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Yonge, Near QueenTh a Toronto World.

ntiie Reading Room— • "

$3200ixxxxsoe 1 around floor, 18 x 120, and three 
flats, each 35 x 120, for p-ent.Bedford Road district, solid brick, 7 

rooms, concrete cellar, furnace, house 
beautifully decorated, bathroom strict
ly modern, owner leaving city.
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SENATE UPHELD: 
RIGHTS OF THE
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Committee Threw Out 
Jim Conmee’s Bill to 

Take Vast Power 
Rights From 

People.

Did Not Want to Con
demn Tearse to Death 

A Commutation 
For Him Will Be 

Asked For.

H• RIn the Meantime Three Officials 
Have Been Suspended and Col. 
Gourdeau Renews Request for 

_ Retirement
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OTTAWA, April 1.—(Special.) Wal
ter Cassels, Judge of the exchequer 
corn#, has been appointed a con^is- 
slonet- to investigate charges made by 
the civil service commission against 
the administration of the marine and 

flshéries department. The prime, min
ister made the announcement In the 

shouse this afternoon, ;■ ,
He .accompanied this with a state

ment that three officials pf the depart
ment had been suspended and that De
puty Minister Rodolphe Gourdeau had 
during the day pressed, the minister for 
acceptance ot; his resignation. The sus
pended officials are: J. F. Fraser, com
missioner.of lights; J. W. Gregory .ageat 

department 'at Quebec, and A.

ill\X IfiLEti OTTAWA, April 1.—(Special)—By If 
ate railway committeePair BRAMPTON, April 1.—(Special.)— 

A thunderbolt from heaven could not 
have produced a greater shock upon the 
8000 people assembled in and around 
the court room this afternoon, than 
when the Jury brought in' the verdict 
of “Guilty of murder, Avlth a recom
mendation for mercy” against John 
D. Tearse, accused of killing William

Christmas

to . 16 thé 
threw out MrXConmee’s bill to incor
porate the Ontario aiCd Michigan Powell 
Company. A big fight was made on 
the proposition, but the protest of the 
Ontario legislature against this new In
vasion of provincial rights had its ef
fect.

The bill sought to give the company 
very wide powers, namely, the purpose 
of developing power and distributing 
It to any place in Canada or In Isle 
Royale, er in any place In the United 
States. The company should be per
mitted to acquire land* and water 
right* on Pipeon, Nepigon and Stur
geon Rivers in Thunder Bay district, 
to construct dams and reservoir and 
otherwise control water in any lake 
whose waters flow into any of these 
rivers or in any streams conveying 
such discharge to borç for natural 
gases, manufacturing gas and sundry 
like works.

V
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1 %ic and im- r. Smtv'ingneat stripe SAWorth ÎÎ,ï1$1.00 \\

I tCurry in Peel County on 
night.

tas m|! II:eà V:shocked, "theThe spectator^ were 
counsel for defence were shocked, the I'- i
crown was shocked, the Judge was 

I shocked, and the jury when t'hey learn
ed the true significance of their act, 
were dazed.

Tearse was sentenced to be hanged 
on Thursday, June 11.

The 12 talesmen admitted afterwards 
that they had no idea that their ver
dict left noy course open to the court 
tout to pronounce a death sentence up
on the prisoner. To Crown Counsel 
Blackstock, and to Counsel Has sard, 
they admitted that they believed their 
verdict would elicit nothing more ser
ious than a life term in prison. They 
ignored an insanity verdict because 
they thought, like the possibilities with 
Harry K. Thaw, the accused would 
merely be locked up for a short while 
and released. They realized the insane 
tendencies of the prisoner, but thought 
they would be relieving society of a 
pernicious element if he were locked 
up for life.

They refrained from styling it a case 
of manslaughter, because ^hey thought 
it would mean Imprisonment for a term 
of from three to five years, and then 
freedom.

To-morrow the defence will apply to, 
Ottawa, to the governor-general, for' 
a commutation of sentence. The doc
tors who gave expert testimony favor 
It, the crown counsel had no hesitancy 
in • declaring he favored Jt, and the 
general impression of those officially 
connected with the case is that the 
judge’s report will strongly favor It.

Out Ninety-five Minutes.
The Jury was out on hour and 25 

minutes, and so sure were all wlio 
thronged the court room—after having 
listened to the eloquence of T. C. Robi
nette, George Tate Blackstock and 
Chief Justice Meredith, all laying most 
emphatic stress upon the Importance 
of the medical evidence, as to the con
dition of the young prisoner’s mind— 
that a verdict of guilty ori the ground 
of insanity, woujd be returned, that 
a spirit of happy relief and thanksgiv
ing seemed to have electrified the place. 
Even the prisoner expressed confidence 
of an acquittal, because his ’’consci
ence felt clear.”

*.

of the
W. Owen, "accountant.

- * •- Premier’s Statement. .
orders of the day are 

proceeded with,” said, the prime minis- 
S - - ter, “it is my duty to inform the house 

what action has been taken by the gov
ernment on the report of thé civil ser
vice commission. The house is awTare 
that on two previous occasions I stated 
that- the report, in so far as it concern
ed the department of marine and fish
eries, called for consideration and ac
tion by the government. My honorable 
friend who is in charge of that depart- 

. ment has been engaged for some time, 
as far as his other duties will permit 
him, investigating his department, so 
as to determine in what respect it could 
be reformed. In the discharge of that 
duty one of the officers of that depart
ment was suspended by him some few 

Since the report of the
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E X WHERE IS HAZEL GODFREY? 
DISAPPEARED EDOM 

FATHER'S STORE

y Ex-Premier Led Attack.
Sir Mackenzie Bowell led the attack 

on the bill and was well supported by 
Senators Edwards, Lougheed and 
others. -

Senator Kerr violently attacked the 
theory that it tfas the business of the 
provincial government to control the 
rivers of the provinces.

Mr. Whitney was not an authority on 
any matter Involving the question ot 
rights.

All thru the discussion political feel
ing cropped out. Mr. Conmee charac
terized the Beck policy tv' a fed, ask
ing the senate not to do the bidding 
of a political party which had hum
bugged the people of Ontario for^foul 
years, and had done nothing, ;

55 ■i ■ !«*
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iXXXXXX Mon, that’s a fierce smell that seems till be cornin’ fra’ Whitney s back yaird.EDITOR JAFFRAY :
Dinna ye nottis it. Sir Wilfrid ? “3

Pretty Miss of 19, of ExemplarY 
Character, Has Been Miss-, 

ing Since March 14. SILVERWARE AND ADDRESS 
EOR HON. J.PLINÏ WHITNEY 

FROM HIS SUPPORTERS

STORM OB HIDE 
ILE THE liH 

TO TIE EIST
weeks ago. 
commission has been laid on the table 

honorable friend and colleague has 
■ the conclusion that he should 
ut under suspension two other

my
come Yo 
also p
prominent officials. It is only just to 
the deputy minister of that department 
that I should say in this connection 
that on two previous occasions he ten
dered Ills resignation to the mipister, 
and this morning again pressed his re- 
signatlon, and that the mattôr is tfi 
th • hands of the minister for consider-,

i

LORD HADD0 DID NOT.3 mIIIE NOTICES.
II Rumor Concerning Theft of Dublin 

Jewels Denied In Parliament.
LONDON, April 1.—Chief Secretary 

for Ireland .Augustine Blrrell, In the 
house at commons this afternoon,pub-” 
licly denied the rumor which has been- 
current* In Dublin and other parts of 
Ireland, connecting the name of Lord 
Haddo, the eldest son of the Earl ol 
Aberdeen, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, 
with the theft of a portion of the state 
regalia, valued at 2250,000, from Dub
lin Castle last summer.

It has been suggested that this wai 
the government’s reason for its refusal 
to grant a public enquiry Into the 

i affair, ^
I Mr. Blrrell stated that the Jewels 

must have been stolen between June 
11 and July 6, and he wished to take 
this opportunity of denying the "cow
ardly falsehood*’ connecting Lord 
Haddo with their loss.

He explained that Lord Haddo left 
Dublin March 7 of last year an* lived 
in Scotland and London thereafter until 
Dec. 11.

10URT OF JUSTICE 
tlce to the Creditors 
vlnclal Construction

»-ssSSs
- Houses and Trees Undermined by 

the Waves of Last 
Night.

31
Pleasant Fonction at Albany Club 

Last Evening—tologfy fertile 
Man Who Wars on Grafters.

ited.

winding-up order mad. 
t of Justice in the mat- ' 
on Winding-up Act, H 
id in the matter of Thi 
iction Company, Limit- , 
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nd all othese who bav.
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ms ;ation. mmGrave Allegations.
• The house is aware that the report 

made contains very grave statements 
with regard to the honesty of officials 
In that department. The matter is of 
such a serious character that the min
ister did not think it advisable for him 
to deal with that part of the report, 
but he has thought it advisable to re
commend that a royal commission 
should be issued to deal with that part 
of the report of the commissioners, ’in 
order to have a statement of ^facts 
which they say exists in the depart
ment properly investigated. It has 
pleased the administrator of the gov
ernment to accede to this view and to 
appoint as commissioner Walter Cas
sels, Judge of the exchequer court of 
Canada. Now, the report is a very 
broad and general one. I may simply 
remind the house that last year, the 
government being aware that the qlvil 
service question was one which en
grossed the attention of the country 
generally, thought it advisable to ap
point a commission of men whom they 
had reason to believe to be absolutely 
impartial-and disinterested, to look over 
this question and give them the benefit 
of their views. The house is aware 
that this commission has made a report 
which Is pretty general and broad. It 
is the intention of the government to 
deal as soon as possible with various 
questions brought to the attention of 
the country In this report. I cannot 
say that during the present session it 
will be possible perhaps to go very far, 
having sat now for something like four 
months, and all being anxious more or 
less to get to the blessing of proroga
tion, if such a thing can be affected 
during 1908. At all events it is the in
tention of the government to proceed 
as far afifl as speedily as possible to 
go during the present session.

BmmmImm A spontaneous testimonial from the 
members of the Conservative caucus 
In the , legislature, and without any 
outside assistance took the form of a 
banque and presentation to Premier 
Whitney at the Albany Club last night.

The occasion was one of great en
thusiasm and the feeding of personal 
loyalty to the bluff but genial leader 
had free rein. The address was read 
by John H. Fisher, Brant, and was 
signed by every 
toer.

Dr. Preston (Lanark) presided and 
the only toasts were the royal one and 
that of “our guest.” 
a work of art and humor.
Salmon a la Foie,” “Sweetbreads au 
Pine,” “Petit Poist a la Beke,” and 
“Reaume Sauce,V were some of the 
items.

. The strong easterly winds which pre
vailed all day yesterday had the ef
fect of churning up the waters of 
Lake Ontario, and While a trifle too 
early to cause any Inconvenience to

38

local shipping, the -heavy pounding 
of the waves, more ’«specially along 
the beaches, caused serious damage.

At the foot of Leuty-avenue, where 
the full force of the waves was felt\ 
some fifteen feet of tihe shore has been 
washed away. The house occupied 
by Mrs. Maule, fronting on the lake 
shore, has been undermined, while the 

almost lmmeriate-

Kathielén Godfrey, a\pretty 

girl,--19 years of age, the daughter of 
F. L.| Godfrey, stationer, 176 Dundas- 
street, disappeared from home on 
March 14 and has not been heard of

Hazel
When the foreman; pronounced the 

words, “We find John D. Tearse guilty 
of murder and recommend mercy,” 
every face went white. Then G. T. 
Blackstock huskily called upon his 

. . „ ...y,,, __ fHend« lordship for sentence.: The judge satsince by her father or friends motionless and Mr. Robinette Said:
She was left in charge of the store „In vjew Gf the circumstances and

on the morning of March 14, jHvhile her ]n view of the medical evidence and of
father went out for a short time on the Jury’s recommendation Lo mercy, On his return she was gone ^w.Unnecessary for^us t/take cer-

and ever since he has been anxiously t|es t)ie mental condition 
looking for her, without avail, and an(j j would ask your lordship to ex
now knowing the success of The World tend the time of execution somewhat 
in discovering lost persons, has sought i longer than usual. /
its aid. “Would-six weeks be time enough?”

The young lady’s mental condition asked Ids lordship, 
has for some time of late caused her “Of course we were not able to bring 
father much anxiety. She always lived evidence from the old country in this
an exemplary life, but her father fears ; case,” replied Mr. Robinette,
that she may have either strayed away j -Not Guilty."

i'information Turning to the prisoner, his lordship 
An5, clue , asked, "Have you anything to say as

to why the sentence of the court 
should not. be passed?”

‘-T can only say I am not guilty of 
this charge laid against me,” faltered 
Tearse.

“It is not for me to say.” began the 
judge, solemnly, “what course shall 
be taken by those who have had 
charge of your case.”

Judge Meredith was pale as the pri-

Conaervative mem-

large poplar tree 
ly in front Is likewise ready to fall 
into the lake. Five large trees to the 
east of Leuty and fronting on the 
shore, have been washed out and the 
cottages to the rear so undermined 
that the verandahs project over the 
water, threatening to break up at any 
time. Along - the front of Scarboro 
Beach the waves have made great in
roads and considérable damage has 
been done té the bathing cottages. 
Knight’s Mg- boathouse between Lee- 
avenue and Waverley-road, built on 
concrete foundation and the southerly 
portion of which was somewhat dam
aged two weeks ago, was last night 
completely wrecked.

The menu was 
“Boiled

FIELDS ARE PLOWED.
PREMIER WHITNEY.

Last Night Made the Recipient of 
Eulogies and SiherVHire.

business. e authori
ties man.

Western Lands Are Ready For th# 
Seeding,

An Eloquent Eulogy.
Dr. Preston said in part: “It affords 

me the greatest possiple pleasure to 
occupy this proud position to-night to 
do honor to one we all esteem and 
lpve—the Ho: 
tario’s Stropg Man,” and it requires 
no prophetic vision to make the state
ment that in the near future he will 
be again triumphantly returned to the 
premiership of this banner -province, 
with a substantially increased major
ity.”

"No man. gentlemen, in this, or any 
other province, or country, has the 
pround record ojf achievements gam
ed in spite of violent, and at times, 
corrupt opposition, and no man stands 
higher in the estimation of his fellow- 
men as an exponent of all that is good 
and honest than does the leader of the 
great Conservative party in this pro
vince.

WINNIPEG, April 1,—James Argue» 
members of the local house for Avon
dale, speaking of the weather and of 
the outlook for early seeding, express
ed his opinion that the Snow to-day 
would do no harm whatever. It was 
much better to have It now than a 
couple of weeks later, when he felt 

the farmers would be into the

n. J. P. Whitney—“On- ways been a fighter for what he be
lieved to be right in spite of great 
odds; but always a fair fighter; he 
never struck below the belt, but al
ways straight from the shoulder.

“His advanced stand for improved 
educational conditions is now a (flat
ter of history and already the other _ Ahead of the Grand

iPnr0thMreendeavo?ltoW!ôwernthfcosteor : ' * Trunk Pacific. Stoat the middle of Ma,X

whit'was°ïhenh tooked an Tm- VANCOUVER, April l.-(SpeciaI.)- lator la^ y^r when farm^com.

possibility has become a fact. The strand Trunk Pacific is threaten- mucW
“His strong campaign against cor- ed with having to change the name o^^^ see(jin^ woul<1 j*. commenced in the 

poration grafters has cleared the poli- lts pacific coast terminus or else pay western part of the province,
tidal atmosphere making possible a heavily for the use Qf the privilege of Iwas about the beet time, and there
clean administration in which the peo- ea)n lts tidewater city on the Pa- was a chance that all grain woul4 be

soner. -Where Mr Whitney Is there re- P>e ean have confidence. cific by the name of Prince Rupert. sown by the end of the mpnth.
■ The sentence and judgment of the ’ f h arafter Or the "His firm and unwavering stand, on It developed to-day that George T. The fall of last year was an ideal one

court upon you, John David Tearse." vulture everv man receives the temperance question has restored Kane of Kaslo had staked off a new in the farmer's opinion, as it gays
he went on slowly, “is that you be helieveing as h> does in the moral tone of the community, and lownsjte in the north and already re- them a chance to put their ground In

85th year. taken from the place where you now » ».air sno , .. Q f rights tor all his action in wiping out the “number- j g;8tered It by name Prince Rupert, shape for early seeding. That has been
He was raised on a farm near Guelph stand, to the place from whence you ", fo none • ed ballot” has endeared him to the Still later officials of the railway com- done and now farmers have their fields

and wa« organist at St. George’s came, and that on Thursday, June 11 ana special y ■ b - ; ■ electorate of this province. pany applied to give this name to plowed. 'y
Church Guelph. , Afterwards he spent , next> y0u will be taken from thence to “My mind goes back to his t la unnecessary for me, gentle- their town, but could not. for Wiley
16 years in Kingston, and came to the place of execution, and be there ln^° the provincla1 arena and I ha ^ “ remind you of the many many Kane had secured earlier registration,
Hamilton in 1863. For 20 years he was — uft wl h £en interest He has al- great things he has . undertaken and ! and by provincial laws two places canr
organist at the Church of the A seen- Continued on Page 7. life with keen inter st. accomplished and of the many others not receive the same name,
sion. . „ ................ - ---------- -- ■ 1 • 1 —---------- — - that he has in contemplation; you are The new Prince Rupert is located at

•SNSSSSlSiJKSSSSS to ............................................ I................. . ."Vn'iMS: SSS SSrkSTi.&T*
11 THE REAL FOREIGN PERIL. ’ | SS2S S.1»

jt drink with me the health of the man Surveyor-General McKay Just made a
we love and admire. The Hon. J. P. trip specially to Prince Rupert to in-

(# vVhitnev, prime minister of the Pro- vestlgate, but no solution of the prob
lem can be figured out. The new town- 

Text of the Adress. , site, curiously enough Is traversed by
The address was a beautiful piece I the^ line o e _____________ ’

of illuminated work by Howard and i 
ip contains a fine view in pen work of j

the parliament buildings. The cabinet t ------
of silver, in quarter oak case and pee| Grand Jury’s P 

A stand, is very handsome and is said Immigration
: to be worth 21000. The address is as /

<* follows: BRAMPTON, April 1.—(Special.)—
Tan I S DeThe^ve^fhl\17 dissolution of «hi. The " report of the grand Jury to-day United States ,
Jan- 1 • r 2 the first Liberal Conservative Legis- suggested that degenerates or mental other cities it is said that all quaran

“Sixty-five per cent, of these weak-minded foreigners were af- £ latjjre of Ontario, your supporter? in w eaklings be either excluded fr-m Can-| tlna lawa ar« ^‘"K lisregar e y o^*
diced with dementia p„==»x. .he ,am, form of m.anify accredited to | : «J «S.TB2S? S55 SÜSk” ** W6~ j iSe « rh. -ork" p, rhe fSr.-.rreely

3 you have rendered your native pro- it was just possible that society, un- . t,on league it ls ? **.. d ,hl
X , vince and to express our appreciation thlnkingly, could be charged with com- ! people ^minl

minting crimes against criminals, and ! disease is spread big at an alarmin*
due weight was not always* given to i rate. __________
the extenuating circumstances of he-1 
redlty and environment.

Justice Meredith 
degenerates should be barred 
Canada.

»

[TICE TO THE 
trlbutories, Share- 
Imbers of Shorten* ‘ A NEW PRINCE RUPERT.from the city or may 

with bad company, 
about her whereabouts, or any 
that may lead to her discovery, should 
be sent to The World Office.

Winding-Up Order 
undersigned will on 

April.- 1908. at 11 
moon, at his chant- 
I. Toronto, appoint 
dator. of the abov< 

Ial 1 parties then at-

hr of March. 1908.
M AS HOOG1INS,
Maater-in-Ordinary.

West, Solicitor for

sure

“SWEETLY SOLEMN THOUGHT”
Death of Canadian Who Composed 

the Music. This

ClVil- Service Reform.
"There is the broad question of civil 

service reform, which is generally un
derstood. 1 understand that the com
missioners have made a general repre
sentation upon this.’point, tho, so far 
as I am concerned, I must say I have 
had no opportunity to read the report, 
except as I have seen it in the news
papers, but tfiere is a general recom
mendation, and everybody has noticed 
that while the members of the com
mission have made recommendations 
on that line, they have not embodied 
their views in the shape of the bill as 
they did < n the question of superannua
tion, for instance, and the idea, having 
been brought here without more speci
fication than this, it may require some 
time before a bill can be prepared on 
that line.

“All I have to say at this moment 
Is that it is the intention of the gov
ernment to deal with the question and 
all questions brought up by the report 
of the commission as speedily as it is 
possible to do so.”

R. L. Borden asked if the royal com
mission would deal with the • marine 
department generally, or solely with 
matters advanced by the report of the 
civil service commission. As to the 
question of civil service reform, be 
asked whether or not the government 
had come fo the conclusion that as a 
matter of, policy they would adopt ilio 
principle of competitive examinations 
by an independent commission in con
nection with appointments to the civil 
service.

The prim^ minister answered that he 
would bring down an order-in-cduncil 
outlining the scope of the commission. 
Before making any announcement as 
to the policy of the government ho had 
thought it better to have tho report 
before the house.

HAMILTON, April 1—R. S. Ambrose, 
the well-known musician and composer 
of sacred music, died last night at his 
residence, 155 Markland-street, in hisIARDIAN8HIP—IN 

>urt of the County

that after 
hr* first publication 
.ation will be made 
luarantee Company,
*s of Guardianship 
«mué! Thorold Hay 
ty of Toronto, an 

of twenty-tone 
>f Samuel Feather- 
of the said City ot . 
srmit. deceased, whe 

4111 da y of, Jan-

given
INSPECTING IMMIGRANTS.

Trains Held Up by Officials’ at the 
Border.

WINNIPEG, April 1.—(Special.)— 
Considerable difficulty is being expert" 
enced by the railway companies a* 
Emerson on account of the thoro ex« 
amination by officials there of paesen» 
gers who are likely to bring smaHpos 
with them Into Canada.

Almost every day trains are delayed 
for the officials will not allow them ta 
proceed before an examination is com
pleted. Every passenger must shoU 
vaccination marks, a certificate or b* 
vaccinated.

This strid^fiftrutiny is the result o* 
the prevalence of the disease in the 

In Minneapolis and

OPPOSE REDUCTION. |
Deputation of Liquor Dealers * 

Descend on Quebec. *

»
Dr. C. K. Clarke, superintendent of the Toronto Asylum, says :

« “Of the 362 admissions to that institution last year, 1 36 were
QUEBEC, April l.-(Speciab) n en | foreign-born. The majority were recent arrivals. Most of them were $

:rTfromdToLtrea,. lon^ of some $ deported, but those that the province will never get rid of amount to $

sixty people, representing every whole- « about 40. 
sale liquor house and brewer in the ÿ 
citv, arrived to-night and interviewed , » 

protest against ; «

v of April. 1998.
’< ARANTEE COM-n.

f-rsnt * Skein*
-*fe B'dg.. Toronto, 
tors Herein.

»Large vince of Ontario."
%

SHOULD BE DEBARRED.al 8 15 21

$ resentment on 
Evils.“Each patient that is retained will cost the province $6000. 

“The provincial secretary s department has deported 30 since
S HOPES.

the whole cabinet, to 
the legislation asked by the temper-, 5 
a nee people, an despecially against the 
proposal to reduce the number of li- 

ln Montreal?by 15 per cent

March 
pals, desirous that 
kouId visit Hobart, 

ired the co-oper- 
pan consul-general 
tK Bray, in urg- 
I the tieet’s ltlner-

%31—The

censes .
which would mean a cut of sixtv. an

dealers to i
a great financial loss to 
whom license holders are indebted.

The deputation claimed that vested ^ 
interests were threatened and that ^
fifty millions were invested in their « lo live a great many years.
bMrneGouin pointed out that Toronto. | * “In other words, they were the failures sent from the old country »
with a larger population, had only 144 ! $ i ;mmjgration companies to try and make good in Canada, it pos- £ 
licenses in all, while Montreal had 400 « ° <*
hotel and the same number of grocers’ | • Si Die. W

Sit Sirr1’”1,

| ^ Harry K. Thaw.
“These are the most undesirable class of lunatics and are likely £ ! of the sympathetic consideration you 

have ever extended to your followers 
In the legislature.

For several years as leader of the 
opposition, you labored zealously and 
unselfishly for good government. 
When recognition of your high ehar-

Conti rtued on Page 7.
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Has Made Restitution.
BUFFALO, April 1.—(Special.)—Th* 

aged father of Thomas <*f Chippewa, 
Ont., charged with forgery at Buffalo 
has made restitution tor paper ~ 
Hated In Goderich and Montreal

ton, Ditto.y 
ew Zealand.March 
-f WsH 
ngr fr 
t to visit Welting-

said 
from

He had been informed that 
65 per cent, of certain immigrants 

, were victims of dementia praecox.

In reply.
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THE WAY OUT.
The short, quick and clean 

waÿ out of the difficulty between 
the Toronto Railway Company 
and the City of Toronto is for 
the legislature at this session to 
empowef the city to buy the com
mon stock of the Toronto Rail* 
way Company.

Let the legislature give To
ronto the right lo buy the street 
railway stock, as it has given the 
right to buy gas stock, ond we 
believe that Toronto will soon 
find the means to buy the pres
ent shareholders out.

Of there is another Way of 
doing it, and that is lo give the 
city the right lo expropriate on a 
valuation.

TRUCK 
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SENATE TALKS AGAIN OF 
ITS OWN REFORMATION

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.HAMILTON
BUSINESS 

• DIRECTORY

U BUYERS’ DIRECfORY‘ Hamilton
Happening*

Reynold’s List.
y 22 DUNDONALD-STRBBT.|i

239 SPADINA-ROAD.:
ai • Readers of The World who scar, this | ELECTRICAL EXPERT*

column and patronize advertisers, quy SMITH, 242 LAPPiisr av-i 
Will confer a favor upon this paper Electrical Contractor
if they will say that they sa- the free ur' E«
advertisement in The Toronto WALTER BARR,
World. In this way they will be 
doing a good turn to the adver
tiser as well as to the newspaper 
end themselves.

1 Premier Charged With Holding Va
cant Seats Over Heads of 

Nova Scotia Politicians.

«» Mrs.World subscribers and Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, Jamee and 
streets. Telephone 966.

165 madison-aVENUE. TORONTO.1
If

willHAMILTON HOTELS.
, ' iv - - TjtOR SALE—LARGE NEW DBTACH- 

A , ed brick residences, hot -water, 
choicest locations. See them. Commis
sion paid agent.

Mrs. 
street, 
this st

■■ |j
Thi Ni MT°‘ Tou wlre for me’ta 
I'll wire for you.

FLORISTS.
NEAL — Headquarters for 

wreaths, 672 Queen W 
CoHeere 9739. '“•I

funeral directors. I
STONE, UNDErtiv*.

and EMBAUMER, 386 7,52 
street Telephone Maln^ 981.

FURNACES.
QÇT. HUGHES about Install

1,1 hotel royalMerrick-

II
II

lII■H

* very room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907. 

$2.50 to $4.00 per day. American plea. ed7

Mrs. 
street, 
for the

OTTAWA, April 1.—(Special.)—That 
the government have been (holding Nova 
Scotia vacant senatorshlps over the 
heads of their followers for two ses
sions to compel them to vote as de
manded, was the belief expressed by 
Senator Perley In the red chamber t/his 
afternoon djuring a discussion on sen-

JJEYNOLDS, 77 VICTORIA, TORONTO

BETHEL MJIN IN CELLS 
FOR PASSING II CHEQUE

AMBULANCES. -
the H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 3.3 DANIEL 
College-street. Phone C. 270.

BATES St DODDS. Private Ambu
lance. fitted with Marshall Sani
tary Mattress; experienced attend
ants; 931 Queen W. Phone Park 81.

THE J. A. HUMPHREY & SO> PrU 
Service,

Tel. North

4 «

O. M. McConkey’s List. Mrs. ' 
receptlo| 
son-avei 
noon, fij1 Tobacconists snd Clgsr Stores.2.

SB5Sf>n-WOODLAWN avenue, 10
rooms, hot wdter heating, two 

mantles, slate roof, hardwood finish, 
about $1600 cash.BILLY CARROLLft

Orillia: 
ronto w 
on Thur 
sembly

Mlss V 
Qi.arrlns 
soloist |]

Headquarters for Union Tobacco and 
Cigar*. Grand Opera House - 

____________Clgsr Stare.

SEE R$31 f)n~PALMERSTON avenue, 9 
npctxw rooms, detached; $1000 cash; 
balance 6 per cent.

ate reform. Hon. Mr. Perley’s princi
pal suggestion was that to correct the 
evil of theAgreat political majority, the 
opposition should appoint half the 
alors.

In his contribution to the debate,
Senator Ellis said the evidence that the

ÔS SiTaS SSSS» S ”«• » ronge St, n«t to Sk»'.
often to go outside parliament to fill i Theatre. AddIv
a vacancy in the cabinet. _____________ J

Senator G. W. Ross claimed the re- "IcGEE REAL ESTATE CO 
oord of legislation, -passed and reject- T TMrrirn
ed by the senate showed that partisan- M
ship could not toe successfully pressed Office No. B, 981 Vonge Street.
against it. He did not agree -with the ——________ ____
proposal to return senators by provin-
clal authorities or that the opposition ^ SAMUfiL MAVJFÏ7Î!
should name senators. The opposition 0/11 IUCL
had no responsibility. The sen- ZFr/i<wV? BILLIARD TABLE
atorships as described could be as well VVy i(//ZX MANUFACTURERAI
used toy the leader of the opposition iCSCv ----------- V j
to keep his followers faithful as Sen- i N. l^jldDIlined
ator Perley alleged the government fl ki_________________i „ /Orfy Yeari*

pôaces' Sent fir
Senator Ross was not so much Im- lu fl WBT'W ■ j0o r s

pressed with the need for maintain- 18 LI - An«=i*mn cj'wi
ing an equalization in the senate. Mea- , HI tijSgRrff riDCIAIDEST, W.t 
aures got fair treatment In the senate, 1 TORONTO*
no matter how the parties stood. Sen-
aJ^e reform should be Internal and The parent house of the billiard in-
ori<Snda^4‘^t1oneSa^Pmorerlgov^! hfif^d ^hlf^ “î *7* **° bu,,ld * HArNMN,'S NO 822—PARTLY

orient legislation ^ billiard table and manufacture Ivory furnished, eight rooms, good range.
How Senator McMullen’s son got out ®nd billiard and pool ;oavenlence«-_____

a com,pany that had government con- balla ln British America.
tracts was told by the elder McMul- tableB for the English game are built
len to his colleagues to-day. He had according to, the specifications and _
SÏÏÆta ht‘he BritaÎn® aïdÏSaM.^^flt” | ^“fooSî^andlll con^nfen'ces81^*

p n̂«todnue -r of ^
closure^.” Write us for Illustrated catalogue of t~_______________ _______________________ _______

The senator was sorry he had men- English and American billiard and THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
tbamatter to Mr- Bennett, who pool tables of different sizes and Corporation, 69 Yonge-etreet. 34667

01 b,m‘M “a

City Treasurer Getting Out State
ment Showing Salaries Paid 

—General City News.

II

if 476^ate Ambulance 
Church-street. r___
Branch office, at station, 286 Queen 
east. Phone M. 1414.

Antique furniture.
SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY. 355 

Yonge-etreet. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc.. Bought 
and Sold. Phone Main 2182.

BOARDING STABLE.
N- R. BAKIN, V.S., Private Boarding 

Stable ; beet, accommodation ; 56 
Buseex-avenue (rear). Tel. College 
2359.

840. Pho«HB5S00_,?1arkham st- detached
spvuvv 9 rooms, hot water heating.

sen-

TO LEASE.■ S hardware. . -1

ware House. *
O. H. IBBOTSON. cutlery and hard, 

ware. 208 Queen W. Phone mJ£

CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS PCH 
made ,n Canada. $5 

East Queen-st. Phone Main 6261
GROCERS.

* -s,

LIQUOR DEALERS, M

GOOD
STYLE

S22qO-major"STRBET: ,26°CASH-3 J. M. Parkd 
day afte 
dale M« 
street at 
terested 
Invited.

HAMILTON, April 1.—(Special.)— 
Andrew Ferguson, a Bethel boarder,

I was landed ln the cells this evening on 

the charge of obtaining money by false 
pretences from his former landlady, 
who lives on South Jbhn-etreet. ' It is 

alleged that he passed a worthless 
cheque on her.

The police believe that he is the man

$3000-ROBBRT ST" *m CASH-m Bi1 ill
RIB

*‘>OAfl-WEST END, DETACHED,
rooms, will exchange equity for 

good second mortgage or vacant land 
rented for $20 month. 434 College St. D. M. 
McConkey.

6 i
ij

Mrs. V 
boulevar 
again thi Every man wants style ln his 

clothes; but few men appreciate 
how style In a garment Is ob
tained.

Style Is but another word for 
Individuality. It has to originate 
In the designer's mind, and Is 
worked ipto the garment by the 
workmen. ,

Give a good Idea to a skilled 
tailor and he will give you pro
nounced Individuality or style, 
whichever you like to call it. 
"Sovereign Brand" garments are 
full of it, and priced at $15, $16, 
$18 and up to $27.

A FINE BRICK HOUSE AND 60 FT- 
lot; a bargain to right person. Apply 

to 272 Main-street, East Toronto.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED, 76 Brock-avenue,
for everything required to do ma- T. 8ANDELL (successor to J a. 

concrete and excavation | ®lles). Wines and Spirits, 52$ -
“6 Tonge-street. Phone North 
182. Special attention to mail cr> ' 
dera Send for price ust I

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queenna Ï 

west. Main 4959. N

Mrs.
receive
son.

ed
two tried to get a cheque made out on 
George Elltcott cashed at Gardner & 
Thompson, I. G. Thompson and Billy 
Carroll yesterday.il i PROPERTIES TO LET. sonry,

work. Mrs. ( 
boulevai 
season.

He Is a young 
Scotchman who has been in the coun
try only a short time.

The city treasurer Is getting out a 
statement showing how much salary 
all the officials and foremen got from 
all sources last year. Jx

Waiting For New' Bill.
The township council of Saltfleet has 

decided to file notice of appeal in the 
local option case. The appeal will not 
be prosecuted, however, If the govern
ment Introduces a bill wiping out li
censes ln municipalities where bylaws 
have been upset on technicalities. The 
temperance people have expressed ev
ery confidence In Hon. W. J. Hanna.

The laymen of the Anglican Church 
in the Niagara Diocese will, attempt to 
raise $12,000 for missions. A joint meet
ing with the ladles’ auxiliary will be 
held ln the Alexandra Rink on April 29.

On account of the storm and the con
dition of -the canal thè Hamilton 
Steamboat Company was not able to 
start the Macas sa to-day, toift expects 
to do so to-morrow. Over 200 passen
gers were on hand to make trie trip 
this morning;

John A. Webber of the postoffice staff 
received word

The Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion’s List.

®QO—ELM GROVE AVENUE, TEN 
rooms and all conveniences.

ffiQA-SFENCER AVE., NINE ROOMS 
and all conveniences.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 

w. John Goebel. College 80S. 
CARTAGE AGENTS.

THE TORONTO DELIVERY A CART- 
AGE CO., 102 Teraulay-at Phone 
Main 2287.

Mrs. B 
not recel

Mrs. < 
Park-avi 

. necelve
MASON CONTRACTOR.

A. DAVIDGE, CONTRACTOR, 
kinds of Brickwork and Stonew

CONTRACTING I ?.. rea80nable prices. 158 GW—
carpenter. Verandahs, jobbing and stone-avenue. Phone Park 2470, 
stair-building a specialty. Esti- PICTURE FRAMING,
mates cheerfully given. 84 Shan- J. W. GEDDES mi ~ .ley ^reeL Toronto Ont. evenings. fhone“collePgae<11(SrOM1

DRUGGISTS. r RESTAURANT»
HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, ORR BROS.. LIMITED —■

corner Gerrard and Parliament- and lunch counters ^. re*tauranjstreets Phone Main 155, and “Nor- tight belt twenty^flvTcen^hr^
dlca Apartments” comer Sher- fasts, dinners and suppers
PhU0T'Mre7l5gand Wllton-avenuA 15 to 45 East Queen-strelt thÆ

. M- 78BS- t» Rlchm ond -street. Nos. 38 to BL
THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., 65 STOVES AND FURNACE» 1 

East King-street, three doors' from a welcw v anx?MalnKmi EdWmrd Hot*l. Phon4| MtinlTOS. * Queea |

ELEVATORS I TAILORS.
THM2BideTa1dTe^reirEwittL%honë J

Ma,n ^ e^s arn w
ENTERTAINERS. Church-street; phone Main 4867 •

JOR£ A- kklly ventrïloquist. tobacco and cigars. ‘ m
6?L Cto'vford-etreet. Phone College ALIVE BOLLARD Wholesai. • e 4139. Finest and best concert attrao- tail Tobacconist, ^28 Y^gtltrSt 
non- Phone M. 4541.

HERBALISTS.
ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT

Skin Disease». Varicose Taina
Piles, etc. If misrepresented money 
refunded. 169 Bay-street. Toronto

- W?

“ COME ON IN” CARPENTER
>-■ ; w. H. ADAMS, Mrs. ( 

avenue, 
" day In

■ ■

OAK HALL All our SJPADINA ROAD-THIRTEEN ROOMS, 
all conveniences, Immediate poeses- Mrs. H 

bculevarl 
Friday o| 
season. ,

slon.

CLOTHIERS
Right Opposite I he Chime», Kisg St- B.

J. OOBUBflS, Manager>.
Mrs. \N 

ham-stre 
por agali

Mrs. V 
avenue ' 
again th

Mrs. H 
nue, will

* ; Mrs. V 
avenue, 
again thl

Mrs. L. 
nue, will 
Thursdaj 
again thl

Mrs. A1 
lid-avenu 

1 the last

ll .| I 
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FATE OF THE TUBURYS.

246 PROPERTY WANTED.
;; Which Essex Will Get Them?—Wind

sor News. SLEEP HIS DEFENCE. VVÀNTED—1° ACRES WITH HOUSE,
Mreet'Viprhé?errCUnllesta0te T°r0nt°- Y°nge"
World Office.

HOUSES TO RENT.■Blirn
il illv fl llB

Ross Freeman, Canadian,’ Acquitted 
of Burglary.

price. Box 88,WINDSOR, April 1.—(Special.)—It Is 
*-Relieved here that North and South 

Essex will be affected by the redistri-

Unlon Trust Compahy’s List. ed. this ■ morning of the
death of his brother^ Aid. A. F. Web- . — - fTIHE UNION TRUST CO., 174 BAY ST.
her, Vancouver. . CHICAGO, April 1.—Ross Freeman, J- ,

button bill. Changes will probably be Get Started Nxt Year. whose attorneys said he was a victim «9PT-LANSDOWNE AVE.,
‘ made for the benefit of Dr. Anderaoh, John Patterson has returned and ex- ! of somnambulism an* ^ brick, 6 rooms and bath, all

thé defeated Conservative candidate ln Pects to get the construction work of Whn „• . d PllePSy, and lences. Immediate possession,
the soutri riding, in the last election. the Hamilton, Waterloo & Guelph Rail- "as by tbe attorneys classed with 
The county was gerrymandered dur- way started next year. Julius Caesar, Napoleon and Lincoln,
Ing the o*ld regime In the interests of Rev. James Thompson has received a a11 ot whom, it was contended, were
the late W. D. Balfour and prospective call1 from. Holy Trinity Church Wei- 1 s’>bj€ct to lapses of mental control ®OC—PARK WAY-AVENUE, BRAND
changes will ‘be(to restore the original ‘and. * ’ thru ' somnambulism or epilepsy was 5,A'°new» 8 rooms, electric light, laun-
bottndary lines. The Townships of Harry Lewis, teller of the Beamsville ! to-day acquitted of a charge of burg- tubli’ 2 ‘n|nutes from cars, ’ lmme- 

-West and North Tilbury are really in Branch, of the Bank of Hamilton dis- I lary- ’ Freeman was tried by a jury in d ate P°saesBt°n.
„ North Essex, but were placed ln South appeared mysteriously Saturday night Judge Bren ta no's court.
» Essex. There is a suspicion that he met with Freeman was accused of breaking
* In the last election John Auld recelv- r°ul play. In to the home of Fred Folgar at 4001
7 ed 140 majority in Tilbury North, while During the pure food show at T Armour-avenue, a saloonkeeper and
, his total majority was 168. With the Eaton & Co.’a Toronto, do not forget attftcklng Folgar when the latter sur-
‘ Tilburys back in South Essex Dr. An- pay a viskVto the booth of Wag- prl3ed the intruder in his kitchen The 
» derspn is regarded as a sure winner in ®taffe. Limite^, preserves of pure jams defence placed alienists on the stand 
j. th!,^X,t^0nteSt'., . and '^‘ed fruits.' who testified that it was their belief

Albert Gignac, deputy game warden, * ree demonstration opposite the meat that Freeman was asleep when he en-
■ found duck hunters from Detroit hunt- | counter. 45612 tered Folgar's home, and that his at-
* ine off Fighting Island during closed ------ -—------------------ -— tack upon Folgar was hot an indlca-
* season He seized two guns and about ■. nriiTe' nan , .... tlon of crlminalilty.

eighty decoys. The men refused to give ill U L Q T A UIC f I DPT Dr. A, A. O'Neil of Chicago one df
z a'flr and lost their property HlULII I fl llflu I fl H fl I the principal witnesses for the defence* rather than appear in court. Ml.U5.il I n IIHU LHIIOL described Freeman’s act as not having

tBssex LlbKra1^ are finding it I fl T1P PI WP filin II III fl been committed while Freeman was in

î riiaSfp IDWS« SMS CUSHING EE-'”HEE^E
prominently mentioned, but he has de- - • clearly distinguished ‘ t0 be

* clined tto face inevitable defeaf W. J. _ , Zeeman Is the '

E,,„e"S of T«lePho«e Systitm, c-m.n ...
. present minister of public works, is PaWament Building'S. BriHgPS 

' said to be flirting for another chance. ® ®

HOTEL BUSINESS FOR SALE.
SOLID

eonven- $1200 Tt^ES 9PTEL furniture,
laala, i ^ and good-will ; also long

--------------- -------------------——_______________ z?aee. °f up-to-date, well-patronized hotel
®OC—LYND AVE., 8 ROOMS" AND m„°v*1 ? stopping place. Only

bath, with modern conveniences. 8bebe between Niagara and Erie
Counties. Room for 20 teams. Hotel run 
continuously for 34 years. Business year
Settlement111 8ttnd rlgld Investigation; 
Settlement in cash only. Carl A. Peter
sen, Tonawanda, N.Y. 345612

TOBACCONISTS.
K. L SAPERA, wholesale and retail ts

baceonist. Orders promptly at- 1 
tended to. Phone Main 1369. IT. ; 
Queenestreet west

-u/ea

fl
. : : a

Mrs. G 
wick-ave 
time this

ROOFING.
SL32~FAVELOCK ST" WEST SIDE, close to Bloor-street, hew 8-room ed 
house bath. gas. electric light, decorat- 
ed, side entrance, furnace, sink, cup- 
K>t'<here'lree clothes closets, verandah.

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.hr
patents for sale.

of th« nit furnlture removed to all p*t, 
fortbaggaKe0and°expresg.Ph0ne College®

manufacture

ent 98437,

Mrs. 1 
the last 
noon.

I fTIHE RIGHT 
1 fire arms UÎ _____

hfJ.e<vrASr11 ,10th’ j1906, and granted to El- 
e"‘

Solicitors of Patents, Washington. Thé 
5n 18 ? valuable one and the pat

ent Is for sale. v

ed

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
$15r^Sr,R?3 LIVING COLT FROM 
<ii>-Lt»Duke, largest, greatest trotting stal- 

Breed early. Lalng, Os- 
goode Hotel, Queen-Chestnut, Toronto, ed

» Mrs. 1 
lewn-avi 
noon am

dit,S64rt—?UBUB,?AN VILLA RESIDENCE, 
3P*yoh car line near city, with fine 
shade trees, lawn and carriage house 
house contains 6 bedrooms, to be leased 
furnished, from June 1 to Oct. 30. Par
ticulars at office.

=WANTED TO RENT.
WA™e T° RENT - BUILDINC $

ssg&aagfegglion,- Mrs. G 
nue, win 
tills seas

345

ed!$55_3’URNI8HED HOUSE on
Huron-street, ten rooms and bath, 

open plumbing, side entrance, stable, pre
sent tenant pays $100, but will sublet for 
four and half months for $250- 
slon from May 1 to Sept. 15.

AUCTIOrr SALES.fl
ELECTRICIANS. Mrs. K 

not recelPERSONAL. I
A UCTION SAI.E OF FARMS; STOCK 

and implements; part of lot 19 and 20 
rst con., lot 19, in second con.. East 
ork Pure bred and grade Holsteins, 

horses, sheep and Implements; see<; 
grain and hay. Property of the late 
Samuel G Dunn, Willowdale. Notice of 
sale date later.

riDNSUMERS’ ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Estimates furnished. North 4158. X’

WA^artedDl?<îo^ L,ADY' DOMESTI r_ 
catea, m to 26, view marriaare hi

izrxr frult far?n: photos exchanged ! 
best references. Address W Box i 
Queenston. Ontario. " '■ tiox. i*-.

riposses- Mrs. . 
avenue, 
season.THH,UiïION TRUST COMPANY, LTD., 1(4 Bay-street. MEDICAUson of a wealthy

l MMINING ENGINEERS.ed T)R- SPECIALIST - STOM.
organs0, iyptallV aH «xuti^Uordere1^  ̂

BloorW°men' 853 B?tburst-strpet;

PROPERTIES WANTED.

Trijat Company’s List.

THB„yfiIONJrRUST COMPANY, ltd! 
1(4 Bay-street. .

TX/ANTED—A SIX OR SEVEN ROOM-
m „e,d h,ou;e, wlth all conyenlerices, on 
monthly instalment plan, z

\X7ANTED—HOÙBEJiP^iQ'HT ROOMS 
/ and 811 conveniences on easy terms 

of payment.

MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE.'
■\jtning Engineers — evans i

Consulting Minin, V 
Offices : 109 Board of Trad,

Building. Toronto: Latchford. iirdi Lake and Cobalt. Ont. ^

HELP WANTED.Uniont and Railroads. near
ed?Brick wood Not Guilty,

KINGSTON, April 1,—The trial of 
« James Brick wood, for ytftrage upon MONTREAL, April 1.—(Special )—
i ^rr^;rrr'n^ ‘ast^d-all Hon. W. H. Cushing gives some fur-

ua>. The girl, after three hours’ cogri- ther dptniia nf u ,tation, decided to testify and relate the details of the telephone deal,
horrid details of the assaults made by whlch be concluded last evening with 
four men,in a shack. the Bell company. The minister says
anyrparVt?cipationenHe'\vasaelsewhere monev^to PrOV'fCe b°rrow the

when the assault was alleged to have money to paj for the 600 miles they 
occurred. To-morrow, Devine, Crozier have Just secured and they will work
frill MOrZl?r\ also„ implicated, will b§ the new system with the 400 miles al- 
tried. The Jury found Briekwood not ready built toy the Alberta authorities

and perhaps further extensions will be 
made in the future.

He would not admit that the province 
had any project on hand for aiding 
railway building, but as the minister 
of public works Interviewed the presi- 
dent o£ the C.P.R. to-day with refer- 
ence to the new million dollar railway 
bridge that company are going to build 
acros^ the Satkatchewan from Strath- 
5°"a to Edmonton, It is quite probable 
that Alberta will assist the construction
addedthat * pas9en®er bridge will be

For years, to come they will devote 
haif a million to roads and bridges, yet 
apart from the telephone purchase they 
have plenty of money without borrow
ing. They will -build the new $1 250 000 legislative building under trié 'X? 

supervision of his department, and he 
says a lot of money will be saved 
stead of giving the work out to con
tractors.

AGENTS WAJ4TED-16 x 20 CRAYON 
-lx portraits, 40 cents; frames, 10 cents 
and up; sheet pictures, one cent each. 
You can make 400 per cent, profit, or $36 
per weekX Catalogue and samples free. 
Frank W. Williams Company, 1208 W. 
Taylor-street, Chicago, Ill. 3456

JVjACHmiSTS - KEEP AWAY FROM 
Toronto; strike on. ed

C! ALES MEN WANTED FOU "AUTO- 
rrmTif5Iay^’: rbest hand sprayer made; 
KsmEff d ?.tr; automatic; liberal terms:

machine free to approved agents. 
Cavers Bros, Galt. dtf.

\\JANTED—A LIVE MAN IN EVERY 
’ ’ mvm to represent a firm of clothl- 

ers: entirely new plant; a person ex- 
P?.r,!HffTd n handling agents preferred. 
Particulars, The Big Cities' Realty &
Toronto Pany' Llmlted- 6 College-st

Married Women Will Not Be Allowed 
to Vote.

I
V DRorDBAK'J,£EfLrALrST- diseases

or men. 88 Carlton-atreet111 N .
The clause in the city bill to allow 

married women to vote on their own 
property was yesterday killed, when 
Aid. McBride declared against what he 
called petticoat government. Ex-Mayor 
Urquhart supported the measure ln the 
municipal committee.

The police, commissioners were au
thorized to locate' cab-stands and the 
Street Railway Co. power-houses where 
they pleased.

Power to prohibit or restrict the 
cheap shows was given the city bv a 
narrow vote. J

obtaiTned ratification of an 
Company. Gr0Sch Felt Shoe

Uxbridge bill was left

BUSINESS PERSONALS.
BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES

VA7E SUPPLY TABLES ON *EARv W terms—Call and inspect our fhow* 
room, or write for catalogue The Brim. wtck-Balke-Collender Co.fthe only man£ 
facturera of regulation bowling allS-s £ 
Canada. Established 60 years Dennrt 
ment A, 68 King-street Welt, Toronto 
œuveCrheS' Montreal. (Winnipeg

y
A —MME. -z LA «• ZELLA 

sœptKa*!*^!!* cTiurch^street.6* PALMIST, 
the moatR ed7

XX7ANTED-STORE IN NORTHWEST 
’ > part of city at moderate price.

Y\7ANTED—FOR CLIENT, HOUSE 
. with seven or eight rooms, about 
twenty-five dollars per month rent.

YX7ANT ED—CENTRAL HOUSE, NOT 
1 4 over four thousand dollars.

rilHE UNION TRUST 
-X 174 Bay-street.

ID

I

- I and Van-guilty.
]\f ADAME FRANCIS. patriot 

_Ladles aOc. 16 Wood-street. ed
ed7

use Will Interpreted.
Chancellor Boyd yesterday reserved 

judgment in an application by J. W. 
McCullough that he interpret the will 
of Mrs. Katherine Byer of Markham 
Township, who died in 1906, leaving an 
estate of about $3000. According to 
the ihstruetlons, about 30 persons would I 

» benefit.

. MARRIAGE LICENSES.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

A LL WANTING MARRIAGE-----LU4jr*“”«ï-æLTD.,
AT«KJ'8ÎW
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone

J-|. I Be

246
FARMS FOR SALE.

_____ SITUATIONS WANTED.

e^atTvraNeaA»Cornwall must vote on the proposal

-ÏÏCSÆï"":
drafted ^with restricted powers. 

Brantford was allowed to build a
site, h"? t0 east end manufacturing 
sites, but not to operate It 8
-Three pounds and one and a half 

pounds have been adopted as the stan
dard weights for loaves by the sub
committee appointed to deal with matter.

John A. Auld’s drainage 
been killed.

The private bills committee

Sfc800_IîARR/ SOUND, 200 ACRES, 30 
<fpovy cleared, balance timbered, near 

CTln * ’ Postoffice and school. Owner 
43 Somerset-avenue, Dovercourt.

ART.

KiA ™s.EB„-w'2rTgs?
street, Toronto «.ing
J.if ed.This Is Best Time 

Tor Spring Medicine
LEGAL CARDS.

1I
AT STUD

BR1terTs?LSoUAlto„.
house wanted.A T : STUD - IMPORTED ,

■CA bloodhound, "Pitmllly
rcenT0byl0^éssmgre foxhounds to^thu 

great hound Service ten dollars. Write
adoTtd-Todmorden k®“®18' Tod?
■REGISTERED CANADIAN 

k Clydesdale Stallion, rising three 
years old. E. Middleton, Brown’s Corn- 

'_______ 456123

VITÀNTED TO RENT, HOUSE WITH ! 
e^y '
228 Richmond St. West, Toronto.F t tt'

edTaken Now the Blood AARTICLES FOR SALE.is Renewed, 
Disease Germs Are Destroyed, Good 
Summer Health is Assured.

• -m
"COMMON SENSE KILLS 

an fir mlce- bedbu»:
in-;• AND DE- 

no smell:VETERINARY SURGEONS.246 ed
That peculiar weakness so common in 

thc-spring, is demotoiizing to body and 
tmlnd alike.

Stupid, absent,-minded and dull, you 
feel the need of a stimulating tonic.

- To impart quickness a-nd great vital
ity to the entire system nothing 
like Fer'rozone.

,v- In a short time it makes you feel fit I 
and fine, creates a feeling of youfh and 
strength that's surprising.

Ferrozone revives and braces the 
sickly because it nourishes and builds D?en convicted in the federal 
up the organs that are weak. As a the charge of peonage-îsswsh. ssssaur •«-

• long experience I am convinced that : one and a h„lf , Tk t6rms of from 
everyone requires medicine in the ! v.L “ half to three and a half 
Spring. As a rule the blood i« thin : tI!'
and Impure and the whole system Is thlir h Sa‘d t0"day that when they left 
congested with poisons that should be tn ^ nTear b‘keston, yes,terday, 

' carried off. I use Ferrozone because it and ra! L° St' U°uls. 200 of their friends 
clears up the system, gives you an ap- r,»nied brass band of Sikeston 

’ petite and makes you feel well One paJ?led them to the train, 
winter I had serious palpitation of the (1,me,n’ th® amount of their fines,-
heart, nervous headaches and ail ex- a, tne len8th of their terms of im- 
treme tired feeling. Sleep was not «n^>n^le,nt„ are: Charles M. Smith, 
restful and by spring I was in bad Tr t.v.fv, ,y,fars: Charles M. Smith, 
shape. I took six boxes of Ferrozone Inin?,; ? 1-2 yearsi William Wood, 
and was made the picture, of health." , , „ 2 1-2 >’ears; Floyd Wood, $luu 

Ferrozone makes permanent cures “ years; W. Lee Rodgers, $100 2 1-2 
Absolutely safe because it is purely y®ars= Reb Field, $100, 1 1-2 years'; Ben 
Vegetable and contains no alcohà l btone- U00, 1 1-2 

"Concentrated cure in tablet form^
-that's Ferrozone. 50c per box or six 
boxes for $2.50 at all dealers

edBRED POÛK, BOND St MITCHELL, BAR. 
testers. Solicitors, Notaries, Temple

Lake,llNiplssing?t0 Bran“b office, ilk
the THw?NTARI° VETERINARY cor

Toronto6' InfYrmary' o nlYt^
Session begins In Octobgr. Tel. Malngh

house moving.
TT OUSE MOVINO AND RAISING 

1. done. J, Nelson. 97 Jarvls-street.

F“.1„sÆ.)0S'rîjÆN’5
& Hogarth, 189 King-street

machinât :

wateYpi^Y^/'tapp^^tfz^®^'^8'

BAND PLAYED WHILE MEN 
MARCHED OFF TO PRISON

A GAB ma-
Apply Flddesmeasure has E. 34586L' DENTISTS.will vote

atijet. Private funds to loan. Phone 5
ENGINEER’SSentenced for Peonage

Eastern Missouri.
acts In South- "REST VALU CASH. PAINLESS

D Dr. Irish, 10 Queen E. éd QIRISLOW, BIT SURE POISON? ST. LOUIS, April 1.—Several 
-•from southeast Missouri,

l™YoVeistrePet Beli Plan° Warero^

ed7

men 
who ;haid

on the city bill this morning. The 
clause regulating the street railway 
demands upon the city streets has been 
opposed in active lobbying by repre
sentatives of the company, which val
ues the control of the streets given by 
the privy council at a high rate.

Goes All Through the System 
Catarrh Sets in.

OSTEOPATHY.When
court, on Cut In 

year size 
Inch mad 
an unusu 
open necl 
mit the J 
thus mal 
gingham,! 
all sultan 

A pattfj 
mailed to 
10 cents I

Money t(CA|LBuEa^L0fBilCOK.' 66?^3he?bourne-surrendered toMarshal Marsey and I tarrh thatpolsonous 

ken by him to-day to the Unit-
CatarThCatarrhozone cures thoroughly. Think 
no trace of ™farrhe' 80 comp‘ete that Methodist Transfer Committee, 
inhale the ^m^erv?turns' Just nnTtIe preslde,nts °f all the Methodist 
tarrhozoné anu S vapor of Ca- conferences from Newfoundland to 
bronchitis and catarrh°is colds’ Columbia have gathered in thé

Mr T y yto rvxrt s ^®sure<I. city to attend a meeting of the transfersuffered'f Jr manJyeIrs°LJarm?Uth>,’ Th^n^’T JhlCJ wlU be held to-day. 
and says: “In mv loL caJarrh ?his c?mPittee has control of all trans-ss r e,rs,mmusea any remedy that relieved snd • _______________ ___
When mv Pnr<wrtlly' °S Catarrhozone. Charged With Robbery
that I couldn't toreaT^ei8?oundffed,UP t„Cf.HERBOUR«. April l.-S'tectives 
inhalatfens of Cat^Thoz^i^ T Alexandrb Glometto,
to clear away the mucus T '*fflcien't an Italian railway official, while he 
fectly cured by Catarrhozone1 a^d Star r , h® a,ct of board>ng the White
from the disease entirely " «uL > ^ steamer Teutonic, which
Catarrhozone. Complete3^ outfit to"day ,for New York. Glometto
two months' treatment, costal ^and bv W«,th th! robberY of $93,200
guaranteed to cure; sample sizé 2S? ratirn!dk »g.(ln a glass wlnd°w in the 

I sold everywhere, P slZe 25c" railroad station at Chlassa, a town of
Switzerland on the Italian frontier.

r ed OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
HOTELS. i?BSL^Sc“eF°Rlcy«toNTMun^' C<MITH A JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER O,, Smith, William Johnston. BaVrlsYer! 

Solicitors. Ottawa.D0EMtI0Toron°JEL-.QUBEN"9TREET
. , East, Toronto. rates one dollar un, 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor. p' ?7bmoney to loan. CHARTER ACCOUNTANTS.Q.IBSON HOUSE—ayssly rates.

PRratAJEon AJ, ^owSTr
County farms. Locke* Æ* Sl'vIctorTa'4 

•-----------------------  ed?

EUCharterSo'd “ORGAN AND CO. 
wlsL bartered Accountants. 20 King-it

accom-

Be 81
GR^eVxfnTerK-sSa?.SE-
liirs. Campbell & Kerwln, Proprietors. ifffiST1 ssssufvr c* firê$53^Kk - sr;

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.

PatST<DI^QB f°R FURNITURE ANI 
O Pianos; double and single furnltur 
vans for moving; the oldest and mo.tre
8CTb 4, “TP1- Lcater Storage and Cartage 
=69 Spadina-avenue. *

tTOTEL VENDOME. YONQB ANn il Wilton; central: electric light, steam 
heated- Rates moderate. J. c. Brady™

«

years. WM . fobtlethwaite, REAL Fs'

M°XARR?a>retree?B8rate?t$EBNandN» STO.OO^ T°btiMhig ~loansY’ SARM RILL HEADS, BUSINESS CARDS

”rc““»'«=*-•«■ ” rs.ax”““ ■ ieEp-m

TTORMANN HOUSE, QUEEN 
ly rateserb0Urne" ,L5° day' Special AND

week-
f#rdth

NAME
add]

1 -UV

WlnrêhEe«^ ?o0-°dka7okatPircrh^0ere0/Up<X?
forming a criminal operation.

PRINTING.
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MORNING SESSIONS NOW 
FOR THE LEGISLATURES'octet y flot es■

Mrs. L. H. Burnaby, 79 Dupont-st., 
will receive every Friday In April.

Mrs. Harry N. Briggs, 616 Markham- 
street, will receive to-day and not again 
this season.

Mrs. Owen E. Smlly. 173 Hoxboro- 
street, will receive on Friday, April 3, 
for the last time this season.

Mrs. Thomas Mcllwaln will hold a 
reception In her new home, 147 Jame- 
son-avenue, corner King-street, after
noon, from 2 to 7.

Orillia Old Boys’ Association of To
ronto will be at home to their friends 
on Thursday evenlngat 'the Pythian As
sembly Rooms, Richmond-street.

Miss Violet Hunt, pupil of Mr. James 
Quart lngton.has been appointed toprano 
soloist In Bloor-street Baptist Church.

.
rical experts.

Tong*.
»• and

Mrs. J. Clarence Wltgar, 871 Palm- 
erston-boulevard, has returned frojn a 
week’s visit In Gobourg and will 
celve to-day and not again this season.

Mrs. A. Bollard and Mrs. MacPher- 
eon of 381 Berkeley-street, will receive 
to-day for the last time this season.

Mrs. Richard T. lewis of 6 Hep- 
boume-street, will not receive again 
this season.

Business May Be Concluded by 
Tuesday—Discussion on 

Prison Labor.

re-
IRR, Jr., 848 1-8 
p. You wire for 
br you. 
FLORISTS, 
jadquarters tor 
H72 Queen W. BREDIN'S“Oral ■ 

Phone Premier Whitney means to get thru 
the business of the legislature by Tues
day next if it can possibly be done, 

nd he feels sure it can. In that case 
the house would be prorogued on/ the 
following Thursday.
’ A resolution tias Introduced by the 
government providing for morning ses
sions from 11 till 1. intermitting till 3 
on and after Monday next. Premier 
Whitney hoped that the members 
would see by this time the necessity 
of having no further delay.

In introducing his prison labor mo
tion, Hon. Mr. Hanna did not attempt 
to cover the general question, 
committee had seen very much of the 
treatment and management of prisons 
in penal Institution In the United 
States, and the government had adopt- j 
ed substantially the recommendation ; 
of the commission. The conditions In ! 
Ohio were not unlike those in Ontario. I

The wide open. system adopted at ! 
Mansfield was very successful, no at-

:al directors.
fe?fwc.eNDERTAKEB 

URN ACES. •

Home - MadeMrs. Dilworth, Mrs. P. D. Richard
son. Miss Kent and Miss Helen San
ders, will provide the program at the 
Twilight Musicale this afternoon at the 
Woman’s Art Galleries, "La Plaza.’’

Miss Edith J. Mason, assisted by Mr. 
H. J. Lantz, will give a recital In St. 
George’s Hall this evening.

The annual meeting of the Rosedale 
Travel Club will be held to-day at the 
home of Mrs. Sklrrow", on Hawthorne- 
avenue, at 7.46 p.m.

Court King David, A.O.F., held a 
highly successful concert and dance 
in the assembly hall of the Labor Tfem- 
ple last night. The following artists 
assisted in the concert : Fred Cohen, 
Miss B. Isaacs, the Berntoaum Trio, R. 
Wilson, Mr. Allison, the Sisters Levy, 
Joe Hill and B. Pearce, buck and wing 
dancers, and Charles Gottfield. Danc
ing commenced at 10 o’clock, the Wain- 
wright Orchestra supplying the music.

t
BREADiS sbout install- 

i n&ce in your
at es and b<st 

Yonge-atret t

hous«^-
matorial 

Phohi MME. GOULO WILL WED 
THO FAMILY OPPO

“All breads look alike tp 
me,” say some careless 
people.
But you must go deep
er than looks to judge 
quality in most things. 
You have to in a bread 
for sure.

Go as deep as you like 
into the merits of a loaf 

Brcdin’s
made” and you'll find the 
excellent for, taste, for 
flour, for wholesome
ness and goodness.
Try it — at your gro

cer’s—5 cents.

RDWare.

^ hardware: co
ing-st.. Leading Hard* Parkdale W.C.TLI. will meet on Fri

day afternoon at three o’clock In Park- 
dale Methodlfft Church, comer King- 
street and Dunn-avenue. All ladles In
terested In temperance reform cordially 
Invited.

ON. cutlery and 
lueen W. hard- 

Phone Main The
Prince Helie de Sagan Successful 

in Suit—Fight For For
tune Involved.

[TOVE REPAIRS FCR 
made in Canada. J8Q 
1-st. Phone Main 6268, 
jfiOCERS.
pRNER QUEEN AND 
Its. Phone Main 46961, 
R DEALERS.

Mrs. Walton-Ball, 344 Palmerston- 
boulevard. will receive to-day and not 
again this season.

Mrs. Brethour. 67 Borden-street, will 
receive to-day and not again this sea
son.

w

NEW YORK, April l.^Despdte the 
opposition on the part of certain of 
her” relatives and ttio a family breach

of “home-.L (successor to J S. 
s and Spirits, 523 
street.

---------  E. B. Mackenzie of the Inspection de-
Mr s^ C. M. Mills, 349 Palmerston- partment of the Sovereign Bank of 

boulevard, will not receive again this Canada and formerly of the Canadian
Bank of Commence, has joined the 
staff of the Metropolitan Bank.

ana
Phono North 

attention to mall tr- 
for price list.
E BIRDS.
STORE, 109 Queen-et,
4959.

was precipitated by her act, Mme.
Anna Gould has finally declared her tempts being made to escape by pri

soners, even when working among corn
season, owing to illness.

intention of accepting the hand of 
Prince Helie de Sagan.

That her decision to this end had 
been firmly announced to members of 
her family was attested by Mme.
■Gould’-s intimate friends and advisers.
It was not denied toy George J. Gould
nor by Miss Helen M-Goulththe brOr ernment would mark a new era in the 
ther and sister who have been most / m .
determined in thêir, opposition to the treatment of prisoners in Canada, 
prince’s suit. J- Dargavel, as a member of the

Breaking finally with these relatives committee, said he would feel hutntli- 
who had opposed her will, Mme. Gould ated if any of the prison officials would 
took up her temporary., residence at visit the provincial institutions here, 
the Hotel St. Regis, occupying a large The step was not being taken a mo- 
suite adjoining the apartments of Mr. m®nt 5?°"- . . . ...
and Mrs. Tyler Morse, thru whose Premier Whitney suggested that the 
agency she and th* prince have been debate might be adjourned by f. H. 
enabled to meet on previous occasions. Preston. (Brant), who was understood 
Her three children and all the personal t0 th®,riext speaker,
servants accompanied her ' upon her Three bills received third reading, 
removal to the St. Regis from the « were reported from committee of 
home of Miss Helen M. Gould, No. the whole, and seven bills Were read 
679 Fifth-avenue. ’ Last night Mme a second time, including the Fort 
Gould was confined tq her bed with Frances judicial district b 11. 
a seveVe attack- of bronchitis. Her , The Pe°Ple„ the-^lstrlct thru a 
Illness Was.admitted by the Prince dé larSe Part of the yeeàr had to trav 
Sagan.

Mrs. Elliott of 124 Walmer-road will 
not receive again this season. y

Mrs. Charles J. Stoddart, 280 High 
Park-avenue, West Toronto, will not 
neceive to-day, nor again this season.

THE BARRIERseven feet high.
The present value of the prison pro

perty Is from $160,000 to $200(000, which 
would go a long way toward the ex
pense of the new policy.

He thought the action <St the gov-

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS 
HOLDING * CONFERENCE

CONTRACTOR.
I CONTRACTOR. AH 
pkwork and Stonework 
enable prices. 158 Glad. 
• Phone’Park 2470.
E FRAMING.

P “Better than 
The Spoilers ”

First of all this new novel by Rex 
„ Beach is a big, buoyant, bracing 

story of the last frontier—Alaska—a 
story with the da«h and swing of The 

Spoilers. This is one-half of THE 
BARRIER. The ether half is its 

triumphant .ove story. Here the new 

book

Mrs. George M. Kellam, 30 Concord- 
avenue. will receive the second Thurs
day in April Instead of the first.

Mrs. Herbert Davtlle. Palmerston- 
bculevard. will receive Thursday and 
Friday of this week and not again this 
season.

Mrs. W. Edgar Symons. 166 Cotting- 
ham-street. will not receive on Friday, 
por again this season.

The World’s Millinery 
Hints

[. 4SI Spadina—Open 
one College 600. 
AURANTS.
LIMITED, restaurant 
unters, open day and 
kenty-five cent break- 
p and suppers, -.no».
Queen-street, through 
-street. Nos. 3S to 60.
YD FURNACES.
JON, 804 Queen W.

Epworth Leaguers Join Hands - 
Mock Trial an Amusing and 

Instructive Feature. •

PRICE
$1.00

conference of the 
Sunday schools and Epworth League 
teachers and workers was inaugurated 
In tlie school room of the Metropolitan j 
Methodist Church yesterday afternoon. ! 
Seme 125 delegates have registered from ; 
outside, and about 204 from inside the I 
city. Refreshments were served In the 
churcb.

The first united
Mrs. Willie Brown of 62 Brunswick- 

will receive to-day and not By REX BEACHavenue 
again this season.

Mrs. H. W. Dawson, 36 Tyndall-aver 
nue, will not receive to-day. • _

ILORS.
I*N COMPANY, 71 
Star Tailors, have re- 
lortatlon of the latest 
■own suitings.
; phone Main 4867. 
AND CIGARS.
D, Wholesale and Re. 
1st, 128' Yonge-street

iCONISTS.
1 holeaaie and retail to

promptly
’hone Main 1369. 12Ï
west.

far surpasses The Spoilers. There is 
a new setting, too, but still in the virile 

r air of the North. The new people 
whom Mr. Beach makes live before 

you in the clean-cut pages of THE 
are intensely human.

More than one of them will become 
celebrities in fiction.

Mrs. William Booth. 72 Summerhill- 
will receive to-day and not 

season.
avenue, . 
again thisNear thru a foreign country to Winnipeg or 

else to Fort William, Hon. Mr. Coch
rane explained in moving the second 
reading.

In a discussion on trie Burlington 
Beach bill D. Reed brought up the ! 
question raised last year respecting j 
the election lists. Names appeared In' 
different parts, and there should be a 
proviso tb make the classification plain.

The following bills were Introduced:
Respecting the Town of Southamp

ton.—Mr. Bowman.
certain bylaws of thè 

Town of Cornwall.—Mr. Kerr.
To conflriq certain bylaw? of the 

Town of Welland.—Mr. Fraser.
Mr. Smith (Saillt) will ask: H 

government or any member thereof 
given a pledge to this effect: If the 

] present holders of the. Manitoulln and 
Nortfi Stpre Railway charter fail to 
carry out the building of the road in 
thé proper’ time, the government will 
take the matter In hand and build a 
railway from the Manitoulln Island 
to connect with the Canadian Pacific

Will Fight for Fortune.
Further, the prince asserted that 

Mme.. Gould had engaged Coudert Bro
thers as personal Counsel, and was 
prepared to contest in the courts any 
attempt to deprive her of her share of 
the fortune of Jay Gould. Legal ad
vice had been received, he asserted, 
which held that the codicil In the lat
ter’s will relative to depriving any of 
his children who should marry with
out the consent of the majority of the 
executors of the estate of one-half of 
their shares would not withstand an 
attack In Che courts. If any attempt 
is made by the executors—who are 
George J. Gould, Edwin Gould, How- | 
ard Gould and Helen M. Gould—to de
prive Mme. Gould of any portion of 
her full share of the estate under that 
instrument the legality of the will. In j 
accordance with plans already made, | 
will be assailed by legal action. Mme. ; 
Gould’s former marriage, so the prince 

: states she has been advised by expert I

HARPER & 
BROTHERS

The Rev. Dr.JSbor Crummy delivered 
a splendid address, “The Place and Im
portance of Bible Study.” He preaches 
in the Bathurst Street Methodist 
Church, and it is claimed that he has | 
made his congregation a body of stu- ! 
dents of the Book, and his address was 
strong and forcible.

Dr. Crews, the general secretary of

Mrs. L. E. Prosser of 19 Walker-ave
nue, will receive the first and third 
Thursdays of this month and not 
again this season.

Mrs. Albert E. J. Blackman. 611 Euc- 
lld-avenue, will receive to-morrow for 
the last time this season.

;

BARRIER
<• '4 u

rders at-

THE BARRIER—a-SSSHSS
Mrs. Martin Scheak will receive for and Epworth League.’’ He has tra- 

the last time this season this after- veled much In Canada and emphasized 
noon the Importance of the teaching given

-------— the young in the Sunday schools, and
Mrs. Thomas W. Gibson of 9 Wood- brought out the fact that where the : 

lawn-avenue, will receive this after- Sunday school started as a means of > 
noon and not again this season. teaching poor children the primary

---------- elements of religion and reached only
Mrs. George Brigden, 75 Rose-ave- a few, now it was extended to the trétne brims of which run as wide as

nue, will not receive to-day, nor again youngest child and the oldest adult. twelve Inches the ever becoming ture
this season. , Going on to the Epworth League, the I ban wln be 'much ln evidence.

- doctor mentioned the fact that the | ba^ pictured above is most dainty for
Mrs. Kent, Poplar Plalns-road, will | league was the natural growth of the j street wear and is most becoming for I lawyers, abrogates that provision. _ -

not receive to-day. school and the two must act in concert. Madamoiseiie Petite. It is made of For the ■ first time, too, the Prince K^lwa/ ’
The school taught religious truth for fl Copenhagen silk straw, with de Sagan declared ! himself a formal ■ AtalTf°." wl“na®“ ’ .Jr-nLin
the formation of Christian character, ^ testy cabuchin of tan at side front suitor for the hand of Mme. Gould, l^ cfvfl service o? government em" 
and the league develops the Christian d two tan peitcàn quills. The design j„ the same breath he admitted the °tt*1 0S”VJCec Judd of London a™t
character by training. la furnished bv McKendry's ’Home of existence of an engagement. TTf »„mee of civil

A mock trial, held in the Metropoli- Wnt Rpontiful ” Bv Aoril 9 ensuing “or soonerM he as commissioner. The names of civiltan Church last night, was part of the the Hat BeaUtlfuL ______ :____ added he will return to France Mme servants or government employes who
program. The trial was put on to lm- ... . nH TUr j r n K' wll7 repair to Krris also he "ere dismissed as a result of said en-
press ujion the workers the great need COLLISION ON THE I. C. R. admitted, within ten days provided Sach^com^sion®1 ^he^amoMtCpa°d

of more earnest endeavor in regard to ----------- b,r m-health nermlts He de- eacri commission? The amount paid
the getting of new members into the | One Killed and "One Fatally Injured at niedPthat any marriage is contemplât- th®.aaid Judd ll\ each,_cf,s!.: „n. rltv 
leagues and schools and the holding of Derby Junction. ed on this side but with a significant The mayor and controllers and City
thern after they had been obtained. The 1______ nf his sho.tidera intimated that Counsel Fullerton conferred with Hon.
prisoner, Clifford Wallace, was accus- NEWCASTLE. April 1.—(Special.)— ahw|dding ceremony will follow soon Adam Beck and officials thf , 
ed of being lax in Ms work, which con- ofie man was kllIed; one fatally and tftel the irri^Tof th^wo in France.
sisted of Interesting strangers and get- • . _ Prince Defies Family lng the terms of the power contract,
ting them to attend league meetings, several others seriously injured in a Prince Defies Family. At mso to-morrow morning the Muni-

1 etc., and the holding of them after thus train wreck on the Intercolonial at W itha ® mjmhT the th rew d cipal Union will meet the commission
securing their Interest. The proceed- Derby Junction near this place, this at- fnvotw member of ifor a slmilar PurPose-
lsfbyWthe delegates Ind thlti frlenda ter^n’ when a "estbound special, the fantily to assaii his P™a' ca- AJApermksThetlpendtiu'ra of°»70.W

rtr^S^Wt; c^ed^tofthe^l^VS rdWeHfnporf£ J ttid Ute

and better work In this regard in the train. -1 hostile relatives of Mme. Gould invite , estlmate8- an amendment to the act is
future. The latter’s engine was completely such a course. He asserted his know^ . ,red to make lt available. The

The Rev. Dr. Crews acted as judge, demolished. • " dgf that 1 Am Ph^ trail- amendment will also provide for the
F Kendall made an amuslne oonsta- Albert Lamkey. brakeman on the spe- certain Interested parties had tralj I incorporation of three societies, namely,
bl’e, and C. R. Weaver filled the office cial> 17 Years old> was instantly killed, ed his steps at home and ® ”ce d j Cotborne, Richmond Hill and Freelton. PARIS. April 1.—Dr. Lee De Forest
of clerk of court. The Rev. G. J. Fair- Two passengers were hurled thru the arrival in the United bta : célborne was formerly a horticultural to-day conducted the final M^bt of his
cloth and Fred Darlington were coun- car doors and one man, Ha%elock Jar- evinced his oidnion of soKety doing agricultural work. Rich- Wjreiegs telephone system on the Eiffel
sel for the prosecution and F. J. John- d,ne- wl[l die. The other mans jaw a s^ap of his fingers, (. monîr~«ill has been In existence tor ’• Tower |n the preseflee of a bodv of
ston, B.A., and William Hines for the was broken Hero . 50 years, but was not working under
defence. Mr. and Mrs: J. L. Rook, J. Driver McCabe of the special raved Will Reward Hero > the act. Freelton takes the place of
Cook. B. Coulter, A. Collin, T. Kelly, his ltfe by jumping. Several passen- i ST, CATHARINES, AP^ , the West Flam boro society, which has
G. Begg. E. W. Gaimes . Miss Me- gers received a severe shaking up. - v governors of the Rpyal^p_a^adlhi> „n»p gone out of existence.

Wo well and P. G. Price were called -as “ Coin Thinrohivriio at the Provision is being made to includewitnesses during the trial. A MILD PROTEST j life rescued from the Gardeners’ and Florists’ Associa-
A jury of twelve men 'brought 1n a __ 1 : a/J.h Mr, 1 le/anler Sing™ tion of Toronto under the Agricultural

verdict of guilty, with a recommen- Voiced After Radial Bill Had Passed and her 5 vear ^ld daughter Pearl, Associations Act. The Ontario Horti-
dation that the prisoner toe allowed out Voiced After Radial him d h,er S-«tr-.ld^ (iaiighter. tear, Association, which controls
on suspended sentence, and the judge Senate. on the evemrfg of Gk 6 last thg Gntarlo Horticultural Exhibition
passed sentence accordingly, after lm- OTTAWA April 1—(Special.)—The made use K0f ’ the G T R bridge at held annually in Toronto, Is brought
pressing upon the prisoner the enormity OTTAWA, April l. -tapecuu.l wàvnver under the act and placed on the same
of his offence, and the fact that sen- ’Hamilton Radial Electric Railway bill dl?Jdan’ a"d "he" ab”Ptmh^he east ap- footing as the associations controlling
fence oould be passed at any time, if he was reported by the senate railway pJ.aCa0cVhing at fuI1 while the west- the winter fairs at Guelph and Ottawa.
fadJfd ln bls duty *n ,,he fulurî" — committee to-night. ern train was behind.

The conference continues to-day and After lt was declared carried, Sena- e samuel Culp, recognizing their ex-
to-morrow. tor David (Montreal) entered a mild ' ^emely dangerous position, rushed to

protest against the principle, saying he tkf,jr assistance, and not a - moment 
believed the railway should be left un- t soon dragged them to the timber
der the jurisdiction of the provincial 
authorities.

iND CARTAGE. To confirm
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mSTORAGE AND FOR 
ny, 368 Spadina-avenue 
re removed to all parti 
try. Plione College 25: 
press. Star Chamber Methods 

of* Water Analysis
the

ed'
Notwithstanding the early demand 

for Merry Widow Sailors, the ex-TO RENT.
RENT - BUILDINC 
oncrete work, groum 
t: must be cheap. Ad 
. World.

ONAL.

The locking up of the City Bacteriological Department, which, under 
Prof. Shuttleworth, was for nearly fifteen years open to the medical 
profession and taxpayers generally, has blocked this source- of inform** 
tion as to the water supply. There still remained the Provincial Board 
of Health, whose plain-spoken analyst has, through some Influence, been 
also muzzled by the corporation. This Star Chamber business has been 
done despite the protests of deputations of scientific men, and has been 
condemned by the press. The people who pay the piper are thus denied 
the privilege of even knowing when their lives are ln danger. ,

Things were never much worse than at the present moment, when all 
the filth of the Winter Is being washed Into tke source of the water 
supply. Since March 14th, the water has been extremely bad, as proved 
by dally analyses made by our bacteriologist, and the colon bacillus has 
been repeatedly present. Last Sunday, many citizens refused to use the 
water even for bathing purposes, on account of Its appearance and vile, 
odor. . .. ... !

The
ed'

G LADY, DOMESTI 
t>. view marriage, bj 
■m ; photos exchanged 
Lddress W., Box 54

Mrs. A. H. Colwell, £93 Brunewick- 
avenue, will not receive again this 
season.

ec

ngineers* World Fattem Department

KM Board of Trsdi 
, Latchford.

It Is not nice to have to wash in diluted sewage: vastly more repulsive 
to drink lt, and seriously dangerous to swallow the infective germs which 
it contains. If you want to be safe, and also to enjoy a refreshing drink,

En- &Lardei V k hydro-L ed?

Use York Springs Waters»:ERSONAL8.

ELLA, PALMIST, 
convinces the most 
-street.

kept pure by scientific methods of bottling.Pure at its sourc 
Delivered to you, in large or small bottles, in the same state of Ideal

direct from the Mineral Springs,:'25- purity. Order from your dealer, or 
Limited. (Phone ’Main 6188).

ed7
Tv < • c

'SYCHIC PALMIST 
der; never fails. 7<

* •
• » • •iSù&Med?

Teh
weeks after being picked In the tea 
garden* of the Island of Ceylon (the 
finest tea-producing country in the 
world) "S-alada” reaches you. The fla
vor of tea consists in an essential oil, 
which deteriorates rapidly with age 
In ord* to preserve the delicious fla
vor of “Salada" Tea it Is packed In 
sealed lead packets (never sold In bulk), 
guaranteeing you a superior tea, In 
flavor, quality, purity and economy ln 
use.

Fresh tea is all-important.Wireless Telephone Test*.CIS, 
"ood-street.

PALMIST -
ed

»licenses. :

Lb/SJ*IITT’S PRESCRIP
. 60> Queen West 
V- Phone.

French naval and army officers. Mes
sages were exchanged ln the most sat
isfactory manner with the government 
wireless station* thruout France.

This system also will be tested by 
the Italian navy shortly.
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Toronto and Ade # J
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WALLACE- Boye Tested the Powder.
Okla, April 1.—Boys 
half carload of giant

SHAWNEE, 
playing near a 
powder and dynamite caps at the Mis
souri and Kansas Stock Yards became 
Involved In a dispute as to whether 
the powder was good or bad. They 
determined to test It, and applied a 
match. An explosion followed that was 
heard for miles. The car was blown 
Into fragments, and j people passing 
were blown from thelf, feet and across 
the road. Six people were seriously in- 

, jured.

ed

cdITCHELL, BAR- 
I Notaries. Tempi» 
[ranch office, EH

JUDGE CASSELS APPOINTMENT
between the tracks.

Objections Will Be Raised by Opposi
tion To-Day.

t
Casually Discussed.

OTTAWA. April 1.—(Special.)-Sena- 
tor Scott said to-dav that the ques
tion of Inviting the United States fleet 
to visit the Pacific coast harbors and 
also to send a warship to the St. Law- 

for the Quebec celebration had

IAN, BARRISTER 
Public, 34 Victoria 
to loan. Phone M

possibly have 
Cocoa than

Yon cannot 
a betterOTTAWA, April 1„— (SpeciaI.)-\The 

opposition are expected to discuss Jus
tice Casses’ appointment to-morrow 
They would have done so to-day but 

! for the fact that the scope of the oom- 
! mission was not outlined, the order-in- 
1 council not being brought down, as pro-

will

GIRLS BOX PLEATED 
DRESS 

No. 6151 EPPS'SV
:t’.ipter7"sqlici.
'ey, etc., 9 Qusbei

King-street, con 
ronto.

\re nee
been casually discussed by the govern
ment, but no definite conclusion had 
been arrived at.

Cut In sizes 4 to 12 years. The eight- 
year size will require 4 1-4 yards of 36- 
inch material. The Illustration shows

: 31 -re&rcSSX,
mit the Wearing of different guimpes, I be taaea. are to adjudi-thus making a pretty change. Plaid ^ifferenceX^n^the
fn f6"' PlqUa6 Chall‘S are government and Its contractors; that?
all suitable for reproduction. bo ts a servant himself, just ap-

A pattern of this illustration will be poInt<?d and that lt is putting him In a 
mailed to anj- address on the receipt of wrong position to ask him to decide a 
10 cents ln silver. matter of serious consequences to men

who appointed him.
Further, they claim that the civil ser

vice commission should be asked to 
complete their work; that having par
tially investigated some of the condi
tions to be found in the marine depart
ment and being familiar with the ques
tions. they should be asked to make 
the report more thorough.

May Be Postponed.
I OTTAWA, April 1—At the banking 
and commerce committee .this morning 
A. E. Kemp of Toronto enquired what 
had become of the insurance bill.

“The officers of the department,’’ re- 
: plied Chairman Miller, “are still strug

gling with the evidence, I understand.”
It is being rumored with Increasing 

force about the parliament buildings 
1 that the new Insurance Act will not be
come law this session.

Money tt
A delicious driak and a sustaining 
food. FragrBnt,. nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robnst 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

>L CARDS. Workman Killed at Montreal.
MONTREAL, April 1.—(Special.)— 

George Gray, while vijorking this af
ternoon on the new Eastern Townships 
Bank Building. Victoria-square, fell 
down the well and was instantly killed.

Szechtmyls Move Along.
VIENNA. April 1.—The Count and 

Countess Szechtnyi (nee Vanderbilt) 
left here to-night for Budapesth.

pN—ALEXANDEF 
hnston. Barristers

j

COUNTANTS. COCOAAN AND "'Co. 
tants, 20 Klng-it

i

Be Sure and State Size 
Required

Painters Stopped Work.
ST. JOHN, N. B„ April 1.—All the 

Journeymen painters stopped work In, 
St. John this morning, following the 
refusal of the masters to grant 26 
cents per day Increase. Wages now 
are $2.26 and work Is not rushing.

«'

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in £-lb. and ^»lb Tins.

CARTAGE.

^«ok’s laiton Root Compound.tNITURE 
I single furnltun 
lest and most re 
Agé and Cartage

AM
The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly Superfluous HairàRegulato^onw hie Awomen can
of ^strength—No. 1. *?; fSof 

X 10 degrees stronger, Ç3; ho. a, 
for special cases, $5 per box. 

I'd Tby all druggists, or sent 
7 V prepaid on receipt of price.
/ Vl Free pamphlet. Address : TM(

MbwiikiOo.,Toronto, to r. (Amur* wind**,

Strike at Port Cotborne.
PORT COLBORNE. April 1.—Sixty- 

five Italians at the Canadian Portland 
Cement Co.’s plant here went out on a

Moles, Warts. Birth Marks, 
and Red Velas permanently 
removed by Electrolysis.
THE FOSTER INSTITUTE, strike this morning. Their wages had 

St.- Phone M. been out down to ten cents per hour. 
*47 j They want $1.76 per day. /

Rosebery Chancellor.
LONDON. April 1.—Lord Rosebery 

has been^elected chancellor df Glas
gow University, to fill the vacancy 
caused by. the death of .Lord Kelvin, 
who was chancellor since 1904.

G.
6o

.INESS CARDS 
rs, five hundred 
T*ts. RELF, 4

I 93 Carlton 
1450.A
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He Knows
Consult your doctor freely about medi
cal matters. He kn°Ws. Trust him. 
Do as he says. Follow his advice.

Ayers Sarsaparilla
NON-ALCOHOLIC

Talk with your doctor about Ayer’s non-alcoholic 
Sarsaparilla. Ask him if he prescribes it for pale, 
delicate children. Ask him if he recommends it 
when the blood is thin and impure, and when the 
nerves arc weak and unsteady. Ask him if it aids 
nature in building up the general health.

Free from Alcohol
J. C, AYER CO., Manufacturing Chemist», Lowell, Mass.

“ Home of the Hat Beautiful ”

fifty Thousand ladies
Purchased a hat at this store last year, and we’ve got to meet 

the first one dissatisfied. From far off British Columbia to
i>

the shores of Nova Scotia, up through the God blessed plains 

of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan, women of taste 

wear the McKendry Hats. The rush of city customers has 

fairly started. When April pokes- its head in at the door ’tis 

time to don the Spring Hats. We’ve never, never had such 

an immense stock of dftarming hats. Our saleswomen will

-will take infinite care to sell onlystudy your individual tasti 

what is correct—will in brief give you COMPLETE satis

faction. That’s why the millinery business here grows and

grows.

GLAD TO SEE YOU TO-MORROW, IF POSSIBLE.

McKENDRY’S,Limited
226-228 YONGE STREET

OPPOSITE SHUTER STREET.

PRESERVE THIS
Here Is a good recipe for 

Coughs, Colds and La Grippe, 
It ha* been found to be simple, 
cheap and effective, and can be 
procured at any drug store. Cut 
lt out. If you do not need lt now, 
and keep for future use. One 
trial will convince you of Its 
merit*:

Glycerine, one ounce.
Syrup White Pine Compound, 

one ounce. j
Fluid Extract Licorice, one- 

half ounce.
Tar-Ol, one ounce.

. To this add three ounce* of 
boiled water and take a dessert
spoonful every two or thre* 
hours. ed

Pattern Department
Toronto World
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Burns Still 
Is Talking Bowling %Baseball KST Boxing -

=. ... V,

4
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CHAMPION STROLLERS 
ISSUE I CHALLENGE

*NOTE AND COMMENTMi! ATTELL GIVES 7 PQONOS 
GETS DRAW WITH NELSONMore Rain at Richmond, Va. 

Also Jim McGinley Arrives
\-. ■ ■

■: WORLD’S BASEBALL jWESSINQ CONTESTS.At the special meeting of the Eastern 
déball League in New York next Mon

da», arrangements will be completed for 
>he opening of the season, the correct 
dates being:
1 Toronto at Jersey City, April 23, 24. 25.

Montreal at Baltimore, April 22, 23, 24,26.
! Jiuffalo at Newark, April 22, 23, 24, 26.
1 Rochester at Providence, April 22, 23, 24, 
15 .*

, Toronto and the Skecters thus start a 
day late, on April £3, which is Just three 
Weeks from to-day. Toronto’s opening 
home game is on Tuesday, May 12, the 
first series in the west being as follows: 

Jersey City at Toronto, May 12, 13, 14. 
Providence at Montreal, May 11, 12, 13,

B As the Toronto* are this season the proud champions of the 
Eastern Baseball League, extraordinary^ interest i* attached to the 
team and their ga 
grand triple baseball guessing contest, |f>c conditions of which will 
be announced in the Sunday edition, One of the competitions is 
exclusively fér the ladies, who have proven themselves loyal support
ers of the team in the past. The other two are for the fans of both 
sexes. Briefly, the contests arc :

1. Guess the official paid attendance on opening day at the 
island, for women.

2. Guess the standing percentage of the Toronto club after the 
holiday games on Victoria Day, May 25, for women and men.

3. Guessing Contest—Name (he Toronto players in correct or
der who will score the first three runs on the home grounds, for 
women and men.

The award in each of the three competitions is a free season 
pass, good for every championship Eastern League game at Hadan’s 
Point in 1908.

SI i
i

mes. Next Monday The World will inaugurate a Want To Play Royals For the City !r 
Championship—Results in 

League Bowling.

Featherweight Champion Has Ad
vantage of Earlier Rounds, But 

Weakens in Ninth.

W| 
fiMl » tS*

CITY AMATEUR LEAGUE.Applegate and Dick Rodolph Ex- 
- pectcd To-morrow at Norfolk 

—Notes From the Training 
Camp—Exhibition Scores. X

a?
8i

Schedule For Season Adopted—Sea
son Starts on April 25.I

V3»

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.,March 31.-Wtth 
a disadvantage pf at least seven pounds 
against him Abe Attell, champion fea
therweight of America, to-night fought 
Battling Nelson of Chicago, to a 16- 
round draw. At the end of the contest 
both men were In bad shape. Attell had 
the advantage of all the earlier rounds. 
He matched his superior skill against a 
rugged and sturdier man, and by out
generaling his opponent in this manner 
bade fair to earn a clearcut decision. 
Nelson, howeVer, forced the pace thru- 
out, all the while seeking to force At
tell into close quarters. . Attell, “aw*Yer’ 
was as elusive as an eel and all the time 
was shooting lightning left and right 
Jolts to Nelson’s disfigured face.

The turning point came, however, in 
the ninth round. Nelson, who had 
taking his punishment without a whimp- 

flnally succeeded in getting past At- 
?eii-s heretofore impregnable guard and 
once having paved the way he worried 
hfs man. The Battler landed some pow
erful body punches in the succeeding 
round, and, changing his tactics. Played 
for Attell's face. The men then battled 
at a flirions pace, exchanging a punch 
for a punch, Nelson having the greater 
power behind his blows.

In the fourteenth round it looked as If 
Nelson would score a knockout, as Attell 
was apparently in distress. But the 
wonderful cleverness and knowledge or 
ring trickery stood Attell well Instead, 
and he stalled and smothered the round 
out 'He came up fresh and determined 
In the last round, and then followed a 
battle royal. The men flayed each other 
with might and main, Attell landing four 
blows to Nelson’s one.

Both of the men were dissatised with 
Nelson was down to 131,

Captain - McMillan of the champkw 
Strollers of the Central League has Is
sued a challenge ‘to the Royal Canadians, 
winners of the City and Toronto Bowling 
Leagues for a series of home and home ' 
games for the championship 4 Toronto. 
This Is the first time In the cities his
tory that a challenge has been issued, but 
now that so many leagues are In exist
ence,

The • City Amateur League met at St. 
Mary’s Club house last evening, and the 
reports of the different committees show
ed everything to be progressing in a 
satisfactory manner, and from Indica
tions a prosperous season will be spent 
at the league's new grounds (Royal Alex
andra Rink), Brock-avenue, which has 
already been enlarged for the purpose, 
and a new fence erected. The schedule

a
RICHMOND, Va„ April L-(SpeciaL)—

The ranks of the Toronto Ball Club were 
augmented to-night by the Arrival of 
Jim McQinley, last year’s champion pitch
er of the Eastern League. He Is in fine 
shape. A telegram from Ormonde Beach 
stated that Applegate and Pick Rudolph 
would report at Norfolk.

To-day’s game was postponed on ac- as drawn up by the 8ecretary wag un_ 
count of rain. The weather to-night Is anlmously adopted. In the schedule, 
threatening and chilly, but it Is expected which follows, the club mentioned first 
th. m the different games will have the* t^ams will be able to play to-mor- choice of Innings. The schedule:

Richmond fans are taking a deep in- 2■ ^Marv^’v'"rovaï Qak?ark Nlne at 
, . . terest In the Toronto team, and are ’i»]- - 8 a'

Sue8f,*,n€ contests that begin next , anxious to see them work, especially ,.MRJ in q V « F r.8 V W,W Pi,n ? °n * at
Monday, will be known on May 26, after Jimmy Cockman who Dlaved in the Vir- oy , 9akî.v" Park Nine at 4. 
the holiday games at the island with ' g nia League In Ms e£riy days of pro- „M,y ®Tst- Mary’s v. Park Nine at Î;
Baltimore. The first two will be figured fesslonal ball - P Royal Oaks v. Wellingtons at I.
out right after tlxe opening game at home We will sail by steamer to Norfolk P?îfy aL”f,it8 T “ary8 at
.with Jersey Cit>. Thursday night, reaching there Friday P?Tkpnrl, .i •>.

And Jim Mcoïïïïëÿ came into camp Zthofch^o^vUlelni^orfMk We.lTngtons v. St MaryA tt^ ’

n.ost unostentatiously. He secures an us atlll on he same southern level May 30-Welllngtons v. Royal Oaks at•advance of 3150, which figure was quoted Th™ Toronto Is a dMidedlv cos- 2: Park Nlne V- st- Mary’s aï 4.
him in Ids only -spring contract! No mopolitan one even tho Ihevare all June «-St. Mary’s v. Royal Oaks at
extra Inducement was required and the Dufdi or li-ish Thev hail from' coast 2; Wellingtons v. Park Nine at 4.
Twiner with the great-arm and greater toCOaat slm 'gJte/nlsîm.^n Tfrîn- June 18-St. Mary’s v. Wellingtons at «tone smiled grimly. Burns declared
Ifead easily figured three hundred odd cisco "s' hl^hom! QettmM ^rom 2; Royal °aks v- Park Nine at 4. that if there was no publicity there
atmoleons per month considerably better Hastings Nebraska Qrirîîshaw from June 30-Royal Oaks v. Wellingtons at would be no sport. He considered the
than an idle sununer_ CanajXrief' MlnîSi Pafk vNine at 4. press men hto best friends.

Alex Mllr manager of the Mutual E?lls J^Schaf ley from Beach City, Ohio; o.Jpn® fvN‘st conclusion of the speech Lord Alver-
Æ Æ’ make* k*he ^ta^e^X't ^-ck from Oklahoma. Jennings from ^7.? £k‘s at 2; «°™ Wy ®hPb* the “'-W
Ss ŒHadTîfot^n Ohion;eaÆ,anPf,9i ^fl-Pa^k Gary’s at 2'

fesslonal Hockey League. His new or- PUtsburg; Pearson from Chicago; weMngtons v Roval Oake at 4 ’ Santa Anita Results.
fdJ1^atranlne°re ithan "àade good' prov" ’RudXhstrfromnNewNYorkYOKiiroyefr^m Ju,y 10-Wellingtons v. Park Nine at LOS ANGELES, April 1.-The following 
ing a great drawing card and easily dis- ftuaoipns rrom xsew York , Kiiroy riom gt Marv’s v Roval Oaks at 4 84*9 the results at Santa Anita to-day :

tlie amateurs. Curiously the Massachuslus^as^ is ^1and Jul^ 25-St. Mary’s v. Wellingtons at FIRST RACE, five and a half furlongs:
biggest O.H.A. gate was taken at the ^ 2; Royal Oaks v. Park Nine at 4 1- Hazelthorpe, 104 (Muggrave), 8 to 6.
E?i?eL*ranv b,etxXeen St" M.lcha,els and d„ nof "o fa^soutif1 ‘ th tb y Aug. 1-Royal Oaks v. Wellingtons at 2; ;• Koenlgen Luise, 104 (Goldstein), 8 to 2.

Jeaterday ^»aw the last ice do not go far south. st. Mary's v. Park Nine at 4 3. Nun’s Veiling, 104 (Rice1), 7 to L
if,^ fir /n 1 vhlch w‘n be nice and • Aug. 3-Royal Oaks v. St. Mary's at 2; Time 1.07. Daisy Frost, Lady Laughter,
Mdn m.Hth tournament bixers. Mr. Amateur Baseball. Park Nine v. Wellingtons at 4. Myrtle H„ Esther B., Chicorka Maid, Jill- ?et’
lu iMln^ L,n°. 'WM >b?ut a new The Weate.n Amateur Baseball League Aug. 15-Park Nine v. Royal Oaks at 2; ette, Miss Hlmyar, Pepper and Salt, h 
building seeming satisfied to welcome will open the season on May 2. Wellingtons v. St. Mary’s at 4. Bauble and Grandi ta also ran.
Bob SMUington as a neighbor in a new A meeting to organize an athletic club Aue 22—Park Nine v St Mary's at 2- SECOND RACE seven furlong»- ■«*»-«“ arena at Moaa Park- P^k„wl" be he'd i" the wlüfng^s v Rayal O.k» al l. 2' 1. Dally. 104 (Wtot 8 to 6T'

mV s drvV e?.eHaUAn",7i!^‘SAug. 29-Wellingtons v. Park Nine at 2. Barney Oldfield, 98 (Archibald), 13
Sî a « 2: st. Mary’s v. Royal Oaks at 4. to 1. .
"rhe Toronto1 Juvénile of R B Sept- &-Royal Oaks v. Park Nine at 2: 3. Bonite, 98 (Nelson), S to 1.
held a ven° s^oJessfu/mirine lastfnig'ln' Sti Mary’s v- Wellingtons at 4. Tlme !.*• Jlmalong, Playllt, Taraban,
suie^are" on^^heiime6 and » %rk Nln^àt'T0"* ** ran ^ Gr6en' AIbtp" «’aad

ifieering wïl.a t^'heMTul^av46 April 1 Tbe secretary is open to receive tend- THIRD RACE, mile:
Manager's address 76 Amelia «tree? 7 ®rs for the refreshment privileges at the .1. Bonnie Prince Charlie,,102 (Muggrave),
Manage, s address, ,6 Amelia-street. grounds for the coming season. Address 1 to 1.

J. S. Gagan. care American Hotel, York 2. Matador, 110 (Martin), 12 to 1. 
and Welllngton-streets. Gosslper II., 105 (Goldstein), 9 to 6.

------------ Time 1.40. Associate, Rustling Silk, Lit-
Hamllton Here To-Morrow. tie Minister, Mandarin, Col. Jewell, Dutl-

A return match will be played on Fri- fu' alT^?„rarV, . ,
day evening, April 3. at All Saints’ FOURTH RACE, five furlongs:
gymnasium, with Hamilton for the Junior L La Chata, 104 (Goldstein), 7 to 1.
championship nf Canada. All Sainta’ ■ 2. Halton, 106 (Martin), 8 to 1.
team are the city champions. *■ Aunt Polly, 104 (Archibald), 7

Two preliminary games will be played Time 1.00 4-5. Hereafter, Billy Mayhsup, 
by the Senecas, All Saints, with Midgets Succeed, Ontario, Oregon and . Greenofe 
of the Central Y.M.C. V, and the Olvm- also ran.
pics. All Saints, Juvenile cliy champions, FIFTH RACE, mile and one furlong:
with the Sept emu of West End Y.M.C.A. 1. Audubon, 98 (Martin), 12 to 1.

AH lovers of basketball should serf 3. Frascuelo, 108 (Rice), 20 to 1.
these matches, ns they will lie closely 2. Mountebank, 107 (Archibald), 16 to 1.
contested games.- Come and help Toron- Time 1.56 4-6. Freesiae, Ezra, Montanes,

/to to win the Canadian championship In Rama, Dr. White, Rosemary P., Senator 
bESÿetball. William CStone, Leo Bright, Atttlla and

------------ - ' Salina also ran.
Cricket Club Disbands. SIXTH RACE, five furlongs:

The St. Clement's Cricket Club held a \ l07 (,!£U8,?îaTv*j' Ux W-
general meeting on Tuesday last and i yttIe Wicky, 106 (McIntyre), 6 to 1. 
owing to the lack of mimWi In mem- L FraPïls®a,n' I07 (Goldstein), 12 to 1.
bershlp decided to disband There Is oultd ' Tlme i-00 8-5. Lancashire Lad, Maxnal, 
a lot of good cricket material which Kopek' Rathnally, Feb. G.. S. A. Carlisle, 
can be seen at Mr. Briggs’ 120 Pane- Lakte View and Abraham al 
avenue. P SEVENTH RACE, mile:

1. Atkins, 110 (Riley), 12 to 1.
2. Ed. Sheridan, 107 (Preston), 13 to 5.
3. Ormonde’s Right, 107 (Goldstein), 8 to

Time 1.40 1-5. Antara, Stony Lee, Cork 
Hill, HI Caul Cap, Bushwhacker, Fon- 
casta, Rudabek and Buster Jones also 
ran.

N
Newark at Buffalo, May 11, 12, 13, 14. 
Baltimore at Rochester, May 11, 12. 13,

i Captain McMillan thinks, and right
ly so, that nqw Is the time to start an 
annual contest like this. The Idea lg cer
tainly a good one, and one that will 
create great rivalry In future years.

There is no doubt, but the Royals will 
accept the challenge, and the games may 
be played next week.

Gladstones Win Two. ,
The Gladstones won two from the 

Bachelors in tho Gladstone Bovi\ng 
League last night. Scores:

Bachelors—
Gibbons .........
O’Neil .............
Clark ................
Nelson .............
Douglas .........

Totals .................... i............
Gladstone-

White ..........................
Pearce ...........
W. Griffith 
1-. Griffith ..
Snow ...............

Totals .....

’ ■ I
R

M
As the schedule will not be given out 

Until, next Monday, nothing can yet be 
egld about the Saturday and holiday 
games, but it is understood that the To-- 
Tontos are given plums In keeping with 
-their dignity, as < hamplons, all the club» 
In the circuit being anxious to secure the 
Best attractions.

The winner of No. 3 of The World’s

1
ai

•■y

;

at 4.
3 tt i1 . 2

. 150 141 143- 434

. 1(7 128 126- 4(11

. 165 162 151- 478 *'
. 185 139 164- 483 I

170 133- 448

™ II
144 144- 494 t I
142 191— 466 #&■
152 164- 453 .IE|
147 112 - 400
170 147- 449 MB

ALVER8TONE AND BURNS. BURNS AND JOHNSON.i; r.LONDON, April 1.—(C.A.P. Ca-ble.)— 
Lord Alverstone and Tommy Bums 
were guests at the Sphinx Glut) dinner 
to-night, when publicity and sport were 
discussed. Mr. Bums said he couldn’t 
hope to beat Alverstone as a -speaker, 
but he wouldn’t mind taking him on 
with the gloves. (Cheers.) Lord Alver-

Chgmplon Names Conditions on 
Which He Will Meet Colored Man.

LONDON. April 1.—Billy Neill, 
ager of Tommy Burns, salle Saturday 
on the Lusitania. Upon his arrival in 
New York he will post *6000 to cover the 
deposit of 12600 which Johnson made, 
wherein Johnson agrees to stop Burns 
within twenty rounds.

Burns was seen to-day at Hampstead 
Heath and said: “I propose to call every 
bluff Johnson makes. If he really wants 
to fight me, he ought to be tickled to 
death to accept any terms I might offer.

"My terms are *80,000 win. tie or lose. 
Fitzsimmons demanded 76 per bent. Nel
son took 80 per cent. In his fight with. 
Gans. fto I'm only following precedent. 
Moreover, I’m the only heavyweight 
chamiploh w.ho has ever been ready to, give 
a black man a chance. 3

‘T slidn’t return to the United, «States 
There are still some Juicy grape» 

ere that I haven’t squeezed. Within a 
few days I will probably arrange an
other match with Gunner Molr, failing 
which I may get ope with Squires.”

Gossip of the Boxers.
Owen Moran's next bout will be with 

Al Wolgast before one of the New York 
Clubs.

man-

it
•f.........

766 748—2231At the

Edwards Morgan Win,
Edwards, Morgan & uo. won two from 

the Doctors and Lawyers in the Finan
cial League yesterday afternoon. Scores: ’j 

! Edwards, Morgan Cq.—I 2 * T’l.
Welch ...........     167 136 146- 448
McConnel .............................. 129 167 160- 446
Higgins ................................... 158 219 153- 530
Thompson .................  165 136 94— 386
Edwards ......................  141 138 166- 446

786 " 719-2267 

3 T’l
... ...... 164 177 177- 518
..............................  137 172 166-
...............A 140 105 128-
.........w.... 138 159 169- 48»
........... 146 167 160- 46*

........ .......... 726 780 800-3306 ,

the decision, 
and Attell weighed about 124 pounds.!

.I U.C.e. Boxing Tournament.
The preparatory boys of Upper Can

ada College hold their annual boxing 
tournament To-day, commencing at 11 
a.m. Some of the youngsters are very 
shifty on their feet, end always ready 
with their fists, and can be depended 
upon to give a good exhibition.

The seniors decide the finals for tho 
six classes, from bantam to heavyweight, 
to-morrow; also the heavy and light
weight championship, and the fencing 
championship of the college.

The program commences at 2.46 p.m. 
In the college gymnasium, and there la 
keen speculation as to the results, par
ticularly In the heavy and middleweight 
divisions.

Totals ................................... 760
Doctors and Lawyers—1 

Richardson ..
Hynes ...............
Clark................
Murray ...........
Wright .............

Totals ...........

2

£
Dr. Groves of the Fergus Thistles 

writes: I was pleased to see your com
ment in to-day’s World re the residence 
rule, and the professional question. Let 
me point out that there are a great 

* number of players now professionalized 
who ought to -be in the game as much 
as a great many who have never been 
professionalized, but who are certainly 
dWd players, but against whom it can- 
iiot be proved. Why make fish of one 
class and flesh of the other? You 
tion three Fergus players who 
tainly professionals. Would I be going 
too far If I said I could name other 
Fergus players who are as certainly 
professionals, but of whose professional
ism the world knows nothing? And is 
Fergus an isolated exampl 
RUite agree that the reside 
amateurize the C.L.A. to a great degree, 
hut .why, should we have part of the 
professional class ostracized and the other 
rtlubh larger part included with the ama
teurs? Anyway has anyone yet conceiv
ed a set of rules that will stamp out 
professionalism? Until someone does that 
We had far better admit all the 
fesslonals to good standing when 
have most of them playing aA amateurs 
anyway. As it Is the C.L.A. council 
periodically reinstates numbers of pro
fessionals. Again I say, why not them' 
all? As things are the professional with 
a pull becomes an amateur again. Why 
not all? -

Suppose we carry the residence rule.
How can we permit a club importing a 
man before April 1 or from paving one 
of their local players- If he demands It 
and the çlub sees fit to give It? If we 
can’t prevent It why not admit the fact 
at once and let them pay them if they 
have a mind to? Anyway, few clubs will 
try It tWo years In succession, If past 
history can tell us anything.

To ‘ race in Fort Hamilton—Listen to 
The Boston Journal: If betting Is stopped 
In New York It is going to affect horse 
racing: thruout the east. Buffalo will Rochester are after Catcher Butler of 

' got £uffer greatly, as the race meets can Brooklyn. Butler caught for Jersey City 
he shifted over to Fort Hamilton, In Can- last year, 
ada, but Poughkeepsie, Providence, Hart
ford and Readville will be bib heavily, 
as the owners of the fast ones will re- 
fhie to send the horses to the New Eng
land circuit, where there is an absence

Buelnege Men’s League.
In the Business Men’s League last 

night, Wholesale Fruiterers and Un4er- 
woods won two from Toronto Engravers 
and Langmuirs respectively. Scores:

Toronto Engravers— 12 3 T’l.
Farquhareon ..................... .. 162 136 168—461

...... 119 1*4 148- 401
. ... 148 114 134- aw
. ... 19! 161 178-536

165- 446
778-222* |

T’l. | 
135- 411 !
143— 421 1
169- 4?7 
113-459 
141- «69

•AI Kaufmann ot San Francisco, and 
Jim Flynn, the Pueblo heavyweight, are 
to meet in a twenty-round fight at San 
Francisco on April 30.

Jim Donovan of New York, the Eng
lish welterweight, has agreed __ ____
Sailor Burke at 168 pounds, and he offers 
to back himself against Burke for *500 
a side.

____ ____4
Jack (twin) Sullivan and Stanley Ket- 

chall have been matched to box at Coff- 
roth’s Mission-street arena 
part of this month! 
at 158 pounds.

Robert Cantwell, the Chicago attorney, 
who is talked of for referee of the 
Hackenschmldt-Qotch wrestling match of 
Friday night, is a prominent follower of 
the Chicago White Sox, he having Just 
returned from a trip with Comlskey and 
the American League team. Mr. Cant
well was amateur wrestling champion for 
several years.

Exhibition Baseball.
At Columbia, S.C.—Boston (National) 7; 

Columbia (South Atlantic), 6.
At .Philadelphia—University of Pennsyl

vania 18; Albright College 2.
Durham, N.C.—Trinity College 9; Col

gate University 0.
Chapelhil],’ N.C.—University of North 

Carolina 5: Cornell University 2.
At Princeton, N.J.—Princeton 7; Dickin

son 0.

Mercantile League Scores.
The following Are the scores in the 

Mercantile Leajpie last night:
Lawson * Wilson— 1 \ 2

C. Thomas ............................ 227 174 109- 510
F. Dufton .........:.............. .. 134 124 126 -383
M. Thomas ....................  145 106 » 147— 398
A. Wilson .............................. 132 131 110- 373
J. Dow

Curzon .. 
Schelbe . 
Liigsdln . 
Fraser ..

men- 
are cer- to box

3 T’l.
123

Totals .......................... .
Wholesale Fruit—•

Everest ...................... 128
Bain ................ .
Stringer ...........
Vance ................
Oke .....................

Totals ................................
Langmuir Mfg —

Sinclair ...... ..
Baird ........... ....
McDonald ...........
Hastings 
Dtnwoody ...........

Totals ..................
Underwood-

Coo ..............................
Fyke ..........................
Young ......................
Dorland ...............
Stone-burg.............

Totals ...............

748
to 1. 31

192 119 146- 457e of this? I 
ence rule will the latter 

They are to meet
173
157Totals ......................

Eatons No. 7—
A. Grainger .
I. HendV::.'”'’'"”'
L. Greene ....
J. H. Parker

Totals ...... ...
Eatons No, 6—

W. Stitzel...............
B. McCaller .........
F. Carpenter ....
W. Dead .........
H. R. Williams ..

830 664 637-2121
3 T’l. 

.. 133 181 1.92— 896
. 135 132 116— 383
. 123 122 124- 369

.... 187 9* 110- 340

.... 93 96 1ST- 328

At Montgomery, Ala.—Montgomery
(Southern) 5; Brooklyn (National) -4.

At New Haven—Yale 6; Trinity 2.
At Providence—Bowdoln 6; Brown 4.

jS1411 2
«... 174..

731—2237 1 
3 T’l.

161 140- 483
197 162- 616
139 124-^ Ml
106 128- 34*
168 1 82— 480

Baseball Notes.
Newark’s home suits will, as usual, be 

white and the traveling uniforms gray. 
The Naps will be the latest style and in 
shape will somewhat resemble a com
modore’s cap. The stockings will be red 
and blue.

Manager Stallings is dickering for some 
of the players of the Tri-State Wilming
ton team,

Jimmy Casey, manager of the Montreal 
team, has secured the contract of Sid 
Goldstein, a right fielder. Goldstein has 
Played independent ball around Eliza
beth, N.J.., Is 27 years of age. and has 
always refused to play professional ball 
In either of the big leagues.

Needham, the Montreal player. Is hold
ing out for more money. If he does not 
come to time he will be traded to some 
other club.

Hanlon of Baltimore may get Yeager 
from St. Louis, alth’o Casey is still after 
him. McAleer of St. Louis favors Han
lon.

v.i:pro-
.. 621 574 619-1814

12 3 T’l.
.. 106 188 107— 401
.. 166 121 157- 434
.. 175 141 124— 440
.. 139 132. 158- 430
.. 173 166 147— 485

we
t

760 711-2186
12 3 T’l,Among the requests for entry blanks 

received at Harold A. Wilson’s for the 
coming city championship Good Friday 
week, was one from an outside city yes
terday, the prospective featherweight 
candidate also enquiring if It were per
missible t.D compete under an assumed 
name, as It might interfere with his po
sition. Ife gave his correct address, care, 
of the brewery. 7

167 129 13V- 430
179 143
163 132

I

«

.. 117 155 317— 389

.. 1*3 143 196— 507

so ran. x
4.V Totals ...................... ........... 749 7*7 694-2190

Julian Sales— 12 3 T’l.
T. Williamson ............... 211 118 107— 436
h. Harvey ... .....................  100 84 68- 262
D. Hamilton ..................... 87 144 128- 369
F. Patterson ..................... 183 146 197— 625
G. R'. Sale ............................ 189 180 166- 604

Totals ...............................
Sellers-Gough B —

F. Curry .................
F. Lackle ...............
T. Smith ...................
C. Langley .............
D. J. Sellers ...........

Totals .................... ..
Grip Limited—

•Smith ........

Gleason ...........
Kemp ...............
Slean ...........

St. Anne’s Athletic Association.
St. Anne’s Athletic Association held an 

enthusiastic meeting at the church’s club 
room at the corner of Dufferln and Dun- 
da s-streets. on Monday, March 30.

It was decided that thev should en
ter teams comprising baseball, football 
and lacrosse, and are desirous of com
municating with other Anglican associa
tions with the Intention of forming a 
church league In the various sports

This association intends to -ffe a great 
“““i t,h»ere, ^!n5 8 làrge number 
a6u 1 1 s® .,nltlal opening last night.
£'Lv,?burcb1 teams that are desirous of 
csTT Jm le»agu£ ar® a-skf‘d to communl- 
street 1 A‘ E- SawteI1- M>. College-

I
779 707 770—2256

i
Aberdeen* Win Three.

Aherdeens took three games from the 
Beefeaters last night In the Central 
League. A peculiar feature of the first A 
game was the record of 26 splits between 1 
the two teams. Scores:

Aberdeen—
W. Be vis ....
B. Miller ...
C. Spencer 
F. Mansell ..
W. Mansell .

Totals ...
Beafeateri

Sharp ..........
Gourlay ...
Leathers ..
Joy ...............
Smith ... .

Totals ...........

750 671 665—2076
1 2 3 T’l.

124 148 174-o 446
184 157 116— 456
179 180 181— 540

.... 103 130 104— 387
. 131 159 160- 463

. 724 774 734-2232
- 1 .2 3 T’l.

. 116 142 168- 416

. 123 163 139— 425
157 134 147- 438
118 132 135- 385
188 163 162- 513

741—2177 
3 T’l.

................ ^157 163 121— 411

.............V 107 153 137- 397

.............* 109 118 186- 413
„   151 160 200- 611
L. Levan ................   107 145 ice— 418

INDOOR ATHLETIC ENTRIES.
Sidelights.

Orr Bros, were treated to the time of 
their lives by the Guelph bowlers on there 
visit to the latter place last week. The 
Guelph rollers will be here to-morrow, 
and the local bowlers will try and go 
them one better. \

The schedule of the Canadian Bowling 
League for to-nig);t Is as follows; Wel
lingtons v. Pointer^ Blue Rocks v. B B. 
C. Colts, Nationals v. Great Westerns, 
Aborigines v. Beachers.

110 in Eight Events For Royal Cana
dian»’ Indoor Meet 1 2 2 T’l. >

..... 134 189 151- 474 "
132 150 147- 429

..... 13* 145 137- 418

..... 168 167 166- 491

......... 139 1 87 212- 538

mThe entry list for the R.C.B.O,’» final 
indoor meet at Riverdale on Friday, 
shows a total of 110 entries lp the eight 
events. It Is 4» follows:

Half mile handicap—P»uJ Lange, c. D. 
Brlcker, Irving Parks, Sid McCutcheon, 
West End Y.M.C.A. ; A. M. Knox, R. N. 
Crawford, H. C. Smith, J. Jackman, H- 
Klerson, Central .Y.M.C.A.; w, L. Brown, 
RoberJ Phlnn, Hamilton Y.M.C.A.; P. 
Selbÿ, F. W. Young, R.C.B.C.

300 yards handicap-H. L. Selvert A 
Lame, G. Macdonald. R. K. Parkinscmi 
A- J. Swanson, T, H. Miller, C WQeOTga Spark^ 
Who?1 Robert Kerr, W. S.
White, Hamilton Y.M.C.A • I. R
Maish, William McIHmurray, Irish-Cana- 
Mac A e!lllp*hur»t, West End Y.
?f-9;A-V VY- Andrews R.C.B.C.; Dave 

J' w a"»“' J-

gun? rsssrsM'-n ^
Canadians; W.’ Anderson R C B C 
Normnn Henderson, unattached.

1^4 miles, handicap—Ms.urice Breen N 
1° ve^ A- “on, Charles Neijson,' w! 
“T-M.C.A-; a. V. Lush, W. G. How-
P 8o?hev°ri; w L‘ster’ Central y.M.C.Z; 
P. Selby, F. W. Young, R.C.B.C., J.
tif «mxSi’- ^ a£®lty ’ ? Irv,n’ Tom Wap- 
kl“a’ xv E- Recreation: F. Scott, Empire.

3U0 yards, novice—Leu Kyle S. Peter- 
son, W D. Reynolds, George Billing- 
hurst, W.E. Y.M.C.A.; W N Ward 
Central Y.M.C.A.; W. L.^tirown S 
White, Hamilton Y.M.OÜV; W. E. An
drews, R.C.B.C.; E. G. Gatenby, St. 
Pauls; J. M. Sam m le, unattached. 
r-Ci'e mhe novice—Harry Grifflths.Frank 
DwathB. H. Buxton,. N.Bovlen, S. Peter- 
•Oh. Fred McKendliek, Nat Dyrnen t 
Charles Hellson, West End Y.MCA ■
S Smith*16!’ yL.C ,waiker, Frod HotrunJ 
S’. Smith, L. Hunter, F. T. Ixjfthouse 

> Yo'J,lg- Central Y.M.C.A.; 
Raj Ptlce, James Corkery, Wm. Thomas 
liisn-Canadiuns; William Warwick, St.’ 
GHes A.C.; Ed. Little, St. Giles A.C.; A.
C Macgr egor, G. E. Woodley, Varsity ; 
W. Tien with. St. John’s; Percy Malcolm 
Bioadviews; Paul Goforth, O. Schoeri- 
feJdt. Ceorge Pearson, unattached.

300 yards, boy^-G. H. Simpson, Walter
cî«kri»n’tf‘ank''ate’ W H- McDougall, 
Charles Harvey, Central Y.M.C.A.; Ed- 
yar Lee, Lester Marcuse, Roy Skene 
West End Y.M.C.A.; S. Wells Wm’
m'onllY1'M?CCAV'eï ^ Rô Fraeer’ Ham- 
Slmnps ĈB^àdv.ewHs;;
Empire A|C. ; Fred Denning, 1*. JoZ’s';
E. L. Sparks, unattached.

50 yards handlcap-Alf Sllby, C. D. 
Brlcker, Len Kyle, W. D Revnolda 
West End Y.M.C. V.; R K.' Parklneon’ 
John Greenwood, H. G. Weston. Walter 
Harrington, George H. Barber, Alf. Mul- 
* Vr?tntraiY C A : Robert Kerr w.

Utl*• Hamilton Y.M.C.A.; Thomas 
RCBC ^ % W,hlte: W. E. AndrewZ 
rav E Warsh, Wm. Mclllmu'
Tkh' Iriah-CanadlanB; Dave Ogle, St 
dohn », E. G. Gatenby, at Plaul'»- G
at!tL'ch^y Prlewl1’ J- W. Samuil*,’ °

Rochester have released Catcher Tom 
Doran. Malay, the outfielder, will be the 
next to go.

Hughy Duffy of (Providence thinks he 
will get Outfielder Jimmy Barrett and 
Pitcher Joe Harris 
Club.

Jlggs Donahue, the White Sox first- 
baseman, says this is his last year with 
the White Sox. Jlggs Is said to fancy the 
Milwaukee franchise.

The men of war, of letters and of 
statecraft are recalled by given names 
in the Cleveland roster—Napoleon Lajole, 
Homer Davidson and Gladstone Graney.

Bradley, Berger and Birmingham of the 
Naps are on the sick list, while Bemla 
is laid up with an Injured hand.

a
.970» 838 &J*—2*56

3 T’l.
110 tfil 115- 386
113 96 121— 330
113 181 127— 461
111 118 114- 338 _
118 124 118- 880

Wm-

- =a
1 2

Jhnmy Welsh of Newton and Albert 
Pni*10nt °(_Medford, boxed 12 rounds at 

™ Tu/rsday■ Referee Jack Shee- 
1 mailed the contest a draw altho 

many believed that Walsh had a ebede oeJ’eitr*,°f ,t- The bout wasan^p 
to expectations and there was little exe-

Thenbandeofn bV* Ple °f ,he rounds.
1 he band of a lost homing pigeon

found yesterdav at 20 — p e 
bearing the letters and

of pools and betting. It really looks bad 
for horse racing during the summer 
months If the bill abolishing the game 
becomes a law In the State of New 
York.

from the Boston
Turf Gossip.

Jockey McCarthy has been engaged by 
the Schwartz Brothers, the well-known 
Wall-street brokers, to ride their horse, 
Bat Masterson, In the Carter Handicap.

Thomas H. Williams announçed an ex
tension of the present meeting at Oak
land to June S, or five weeks beyond the 
original schedule.

Totals ........... ...
Eatons No. 4—

McEwen ...........
W. Smith .........
H. King ...........
W. White <...

.1702 734
l

.............j" 595 675 596-1866
Charles Hickman, Cleveland’s utility 

man, is authority for the assertion ■ that 
next to the outfield third base Is the 
easiest position to play on the diamond. 
Inasmuch as Hickman has played every 
Position on a ball team he should know 
what he is talking about. "The catcher 
has to do the most work,” says "Happy 
Hick.” "The pitcher runs him a close 
second. The first baseman comes third. 
The second baseman and shortstop have 
about the same amilunt of playing to do, 
and should almost work as 
But the third baseman has a snap In a 
way compared with the other infielders 
and battery.”

§|Factory Win This One. ■
♦ f?llowln* are the scores between 
KndafkCCor: and °mce of the Canadian 

Factory

Welleslev-street, 
number, D.R. 389. 631, 739 810-2190

12 3 T’l.
. 166 143 134— 433 1 T'«'- ....7..
. 179 132 132— 443 Smith ....
, 142 104 113— 369 ! Hales ....
. 128 91 161- 3*0 i Bickford
. 157 166 179- 502 Bishop ...

Totals ...............
Pocock Bros.

J. Sullivan ........
Joe Sullivan ..
E. Copner .........
H. Pocock ........
P. Canfield ....

Totals ...... ,................. 763 636 ^19-2177

X V
1 2 3 TT.

100 124- 330
96 176 124- 395 I

111 101 91— 303 1
156 20t 181— g»7 ’
141 120 190- 463

60S 698 711—‘*17
1*2 3 TT.

.............v- 150 143 112— 41»

...............T- 180 138 136- 405
•■i-I"? mi 88- "t(

...............- • 186 129 121- 33$
•........ LT 151 132— 404

.........7.1. 663 664 588-1915

tJ,rîLentï,ee for tlle Michigan State 
tourney closes on Saturday April 4 As
entered \îree tfiam* from Toronto have 
entered. Messrs. Orr Bros, will

team' apd Brunswick
Hollars ls° the ng team‘ °ne thoU8and 

event.

.. 106England Looking for Good BoxerI! I-

BETTINQ, IN NEW YORK STATE
1Albany Anti-Gambling Bill Not Opera

tive Until September. Totals ...........
Office— 

Fifield . 
Leech ..

one man.
8) :Office Beat Warehouse.

On Ores’ alleys last night the office D , , 
Jtaff of White Co., Limited, defeated Badgley 
the warehouse. Score: May ....

Office— 121 TM IdendenLawson ................ " 3 rl
Patterson ...........
Arhell ...................
Cuthbert ...........
Thompson .........

Visit of Tommy Burns to Great IucL0Lt.gragpau,ns8ttabo,h,°nghave or*anlzed 
Britain Revives Interest in the au^^ree^lhe^^.^nX/u^
Soort» lng OIJ ll?e subject of the American’s great

superiority over the pick of the British

“There Is

ALBANY, N.Y., April 1—The ee/iate 
late to-night, by a vote of 26 to 23, In 
committee of the whole, voted to strie 
from the first of the 
gambling bills, the amendment referring 
its taking effect until Sept. 1. This re
stores the bill to the form desired by 
Governor Hughes and its introducers; 
that is. It now reads so as to "take ef
fect immediately.’"

1
3There Is a feeling around town that 

the Eastern League franchise at present 
held by the Montreal Club will find a 
.resting place here before the summer is 

This feeling also prevails to a 
.•considerable extent In Toronto. The 
-.ituatlon In Montreal Is very precarious 
and will not be strengthened much by 
the course of events this summer.—Ham
ilton Spectator.

antl-race-track 138
To)als .............157.over. LONDON, England, April l.-It would 

seem as if boxing, which, like old-fashion
ed prize-fighting, (jas been 
in this

131Molr
134

. . no doubt that it has given
boxing ovçr here a big lift In th* 
and navy especially thev are keen to find 
a really good heavyweight. flnd
lndi-i^lf® 5?wn at Portsmouth recently 
Judging some contests, and can say that

keen?r to Succeed In doing tills 
than Commander Watson of the Roval 
Navy 'Barracks there or r l.i t r™? 
of the Irish Guards At e?
Sporting Club, too, good work Is being 
done under Mr. Bettinson. We had more 
competitions this winter than ever before 

„„ Looking for a Heavy Weight.
Personally, I think It will be in the 

navy that a man or men will be found 
. and Commander Watson, I am sure means 

i, . , to go on trying until he succeeds ’ As it
Heretofore the police have winked at the j». monthly competitions are now being 

happenings In these fighting rings, but ^ L1^1*s,tatt°ns In the south
owing to reports that several men have SI^C u attentton being paid to 
been punished within an Inch of death a wb°abows promise.
stop Is to be put. to the so-called glGve not1 to he plty that boxing Is
boxing. The police also have been instruct- It certatnl'v f *n the 01ymplc games, 
ed to -carefully watch all boxing held un- the nrHLrlmh ,h far more cIalm to be In 
der auspices of recognized snorts clubs * u* ProSram than some of with a view to putting "an end to prize- ^ "£‘U,ded Athere-
fighting. \lllnko American style will be

Pugilists as Heroes. to do^lt certalnly-
baen^Hg^ed'rtiiff^îrnÆÿ^81^ punJh^styt telephone-
l: t,hL°^,day® Peter Jackson was i^own blow com/^ tonAh‘Ch 8 man 

,Lor,d Byron’s testimony and so avoid it.

Other pugilist, Gully, sat in parliament « crouching He comes forward In
?ü,lyT?o°ughSt CunHer“heWn‘SSfer’ oTsfrgz has’tth^lds'I.’and301'01’"0^"10"? 

aifd^rwfown!8 J°‘,n G“p,“’ ^
But Tommy Burns’ visit to England — hiJt, e'bows are close to his bodv,

and his easy victories, are alread^y fhow7 mo^ UiaH^hi» fHîîung*C,Uai pr“teci!.on- 
In* a remarkable effect, much tv the dis- groJLdT h‘ felnUn* and breaking

126
under a cloud

country fofr a long time, is 
only to be revived, but taken 
with real enthusiasm.

For years there have been 
men’s clubs in

Total ...............
Warehouse- 

Prime ...... .
Alcott .................
Lucas ............. ,

, Hanks ...............
I Matthews .........

T(Aal ...............

equine Crack* for Horae Show. *' 'tbontugl!"/ c^redl^Kidne®, I
1 Tbere ia a keen demand for show horses a*d Bladder affections, Unnatural Dis- • ’
tioiTT0*:*0 ln oX!ew ot the 'Canadian Na- .SyphI11*’ Phimosis, Lost or Fall-
tional Horse Show, to be held on Anrii ,ng Manhood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and 
». .30. May 1 and 2. Horsts can now all diseases ol’ the Gehito’-Ur|na^^ Organs 
be bought in New York very cheanhT i «pecialty. It makes no difference who 
and several leading amateurs have been £a® ,all*d to cure you. Call or write 
maklng pUgrlmagcs there. On Monday Consultation free Medicine, sen* to any 
Hugh Wilson bought back for a well- S^ü**,* - ^0Urs’ 8 a *- to 6 p.m ; Bun- 
known Toronto gentleman a very fine naii- ® ^ J'> nV Heeve, 296 Sher-
of Chestnut geldings Lord Ennis and rerdlt",»^®®» ® *t.h h0U8e «outh of Ger- 
Lord Clare, 16 hands 3 Inches. Thev ire rard-street. Toronto. y,
new horses to the ring, but are of the 
blue ribbon quality. Toronto horsemen 
who have been in New York lately sev 
that there are many genuine bargains In 
prize winners there. The famous saddle 
mare. May Morning, owned by the late 

. Harriman, and a brilliant nrize 
relaïe ’̂she U nnw®®ttn here’ Curious to
EvaatBomeh.,8heii\,t^hPrsXaïlon^mfve

in the United Slates. She l devoted to 
herr .bi?Uv e?®rc,ee’ and ascribes lo It 
I.L. U, to„ c*rry thru her arduous 
hiKiciio. W** Boo,h I*, however, not ex
hibiting the mare in Toronto. On the

‘.’t th® Harriman estate horsek, May 
Morning was purchased by Mrs. R. R
Fvênpnn'th 8h® *?ld lhe mare to Miss
dltlins ofhtht,C®nVy’ but one of the con- 

,lhe “ale made by the vendor 
SÏÏ».that^the mare should be ahoWn at 
th# Canadian National Horse Show.

.............................—2007
12 3 TT.

136- 405 
169- 477 
93- 813 

118- 321 
162— 477

no doubtnot
up again

Tilsonburg Lawn Bowling Club.
TILLSONBURG, April 1.—The annual 

meeting of the Lawn Bowling Club was 
held last night. The following officers 
were elected: President. George W Till- 
son; vice-president, John McDonald ■ sec
retary-treasurer, Jos. Asplnall: managing’ 
committee, Dr. J. Hoover. W. McGuire 
A. M Hare; representative W O B A ’ 
J. Asplnall.

The other bill w.n then taken up and 
without further division both were ad- 
\ anced to third readings. Senator Gradv 
announclng that he reserved the right to 
debate the latter bill.

Senator Agnew then moved to substi
tute for the bills the now identical bill» 
of Assemblyman Hart, which by over
whelming majorities, passed the assem
bly last Thursday and were received In 
the senate Monday evening 

A parliamentary wrangle then ensued 
which threatened to be of long duration 

Senator Agnew finally withdrew his 
motion to substitute, announcing that he 
would renew it the first thing to-morrow 
The senate then adjourned until 
tQ?moi row.

purse for the five man
two work- 

one of the lowest slum 
districts of the east end of London, where 
boxing could be witnessed nightly 
conditions which pleased enthusiastic fol
lowers of prize-fighting of the 
style. Those American visitors who are 
fond of slumming frequently visited these 
pugilistic dens. \

r

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
1933under

good old

Willie Shaw .was suspended for three 
d#ys bv the stewards after the first race 
at Washington on Tuesday. .He rode 
'Otaruluni and the horse bore in acainst 
Yoike. on Winning Star. Shaw says he 
could not control his mount and alleged 
that Yorke struck him several times with 
y^e whip.

any man
11 a.m.

Lacrosse Points.
’,yVnton *R th.e first C.L.A. club to «send ln 
their credentials. If Sther clubs would 
follow their example they would 
a favor on Secretary Hall.
= Westminster Lacrosse Club

,hlou,sly considering a proposal to 
IftJr t,0wns ,a"d cities of California 
after the close of the 1908 season 

Any monkeying with the N.L.U. resl- 
dcocc rule at the annual meeting will 
receive strong opposition from Cornwall 

The Seneca Athletic Club will hold a la- 
crosse meeting on Monday next. April 6, 
aleio* Club rooms. No. 2 Northcote- 
avenue, for the purpose of organizing 
the lacrosse Wain for the coming sea- 

n,t',y^one wl«hlng to Join a good 
on hand ®am ls requ<)Bted to be

RICORD’S
SfAQIFJP iwEL..

the sportsLIQUOR AMD TOBACCO 
HABITS.

sMliiSi17
• Oenorrhœa. 

tricture, etc. No 
98

confer
Wei shall

you-a- 
can see a 

before it is delivered, tried

Spt.OK.KU,’,
COK. TaKAL’LKV. Tokqmto. '

Dr. McTaggart’s Tobacco Remedy re 
moves all desire for the weed In a few 
davs. A vegetable medicine and only 
outres touching the tongue with it 
.«tonally. Price *2.00.

Truly marvelous are the results from 
taking hla>emedy for the liquor habit r, 
a safe and Inexpensive home treatment- 
M hypodermic injections, no publicity, no 
Jo#s of time from business and a certainty 
of cure. Address or consult Dr. McTag- 
Bàrt. 16 Tenge St. Toronto. Canada. 4
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to 1.
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THIRD
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2. John 
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Time l.u
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miles:
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Time 2.3

Capt. Bu 
also ran.

THIRD 
mile»: I
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Time 1.44
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Steamship Tickets
TO EUkOPE

Via New York, Boston. Montreal 
and Quebec S. S. Line»

A. P. WEBSTER
N, B. Oor. King end Tenge Sts :<•

ALWAYS ASK POR

GinLONDONGilbey’s DRY

IT IS THE BEST
The Royal College of Dental Surgèôn 

are negotiating for the Suckling propert 
at the northeast corner at College U 
Huron-streets,

»-PAESSENGER TRAFFIC.

•/ RAILWAY!
SYSTEM !GRANDTRUN If

ONLY DOUBLE
N T-TO-

NIAGARA FALLS 
BUFFALO 

NEW YORK 
LONDON 
DETROIT 
CHICAGO 

MONTREAL
First-Class Service 
and Hqulpment.

RL
AY
O

D K
O L
U I

NL
E TRACK LINE
Secure tickets at city office, north
west cor. King and Yonge Sts.

DETROIT
[CANADIAN
XPACIFIC/ AND

CHICAGORAHWAY
V

8.00 a-m. 7.30 p.m.
DAILY

SHORT LINE
BEST TIME 

SUPERIOR
EQUIPMENT

Palace Sleepers Daily- Berths at City Ticket 
Office, Corner Ki.tg & Yonge Sts.

? 'PHONE MAIN 158#

i

*

ALLAN LINE
HBTSggSgBfflH <

WINTER SAILINGS
LIVERPOOL

FROM ST. JOHlf HALIFAX
............Sat.,Apr- «•
............FrL, Apr. 10: Sat, Apr. U
............Sat., April 18.
...........Frl., Apr. 94; Sat., Apr.‘35

GLASGOW
FROM PORTLAND BOSTON
........................... .. .... Tlrnrs., Apr. »
.............Thurs.. Apr. 18 ...»

.....................................Thurs., Apr. 8»

Corsican... 
Virginian. 
Tunisian,. 
Victorian..

Pretorlan.
Ionian...,,
Grampian,
Numldlan.

Full particulars from

THE ALLAN LINE
Gerleral Agency for Ontario 246

77 Yonge Street. - - toron to

AMERICAN LINE.
Plymouth—Cherbourg— Southampton
Philadelphia. Apr. 4 I 
St. Paul «... Apr. 11 I
Philadelphia—Queenstown— Liverpool
Merlon.......... Apr. II I Merlon ............May 2
Friesland ..Apr. » I Western lend May»

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE

New York .Apr. 18 
St. Louie ..Apr.*

New York—London Direct. „
Mesaba .i.. Apr. 11 I Minnehaha ..Aprj2R 
Minnetonka.Apr. 181 Minneapolis. May»

DOMINION LINE.
Portland to Liverpool

Kensington. Apl. 11 | Southwark ..AJ>r.3S 
Canada 4. ...Apr. 18 I Dominion .. May1!

LtlLAND LINE.
Boston—LI verpool.

Wlnlfredlan.April 15 . Bohemian...April Î9

RED STAR UNE.
New York—Dover—Antwerp

Kroonland ...Apr. 4 
Finland .,.. Apr. 11

r Vaderland ..Apr-18 
I Zeeland ....Apr. 25

Will It STAR LINE.
New York—Queenstown—Liverpool

Baltic ..4....Apr. 16 | Arabic 
Cedric

....Apr. 89 

... May 7
Plymeulh —Cherbourg —Sen I keep toe ,'.

Oceanic i... Apr. 8 I Adriatic ...Apr. SI 
Teutonic ..Apr. 16 ! MaJeetlc...'.April 29 

Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool 
Cymric ......................... Apr. 22, 3 p.m.; May $S-
h ,W YORK 
AND BOSTON

Via Asores, Madeira, Gibraltar
Canopic, Ap.4,lp.m. I Romanic ..
Republic ApAS.n’n ~| Cretlç ..........

Full particulars on application to
H. G. THORLEY,

Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada,
41 King-street East, Toronto.

Freight Office: 28 Wellington East. |

Apr. 23 Celtic........

TO 11 ALY,
.April 25 

May,»

W

GO TO BERMUDA
From New York In forty-five hours by 
new twin-screw SS. ‘‘Bermudian,'’ sail
ing at 10 a.m. 28th March, 7th, 14th atid 
23rd April; and SS. “Trinidad," at * 
p.m. 24th March, 2nd and 16th April.

WEST INDIES—New SS. “ Guiana ” 
and other steamers, sailing ev-cty T2 
days from New York tor St. Thomas, 
St. Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, 
Guadaloupe, Martinique, St Lucia,Bar
bados and Demerara. For Illustrated 
pamphlets, passages and full paYtit 
lars, apply to A. E. OUTERBRIDGB 
CO., Agents, Quebec SS. Co.. 2» Broad- 
York: ARTHUR AHERN, Secretary, 
Quebec. A. F. WEBSTER, cor. KIBg 
and Yonge Sts., Toronto.

A

246

TRIPS ON SHIPS
ATLANTIC, PACING

Mediterranean Ports
Also Summer Tripe on the Atlantis 

Coast. /
R. M. MBLVILLB—Cor-tr of Toronto ln< 

Adelaide Streets E Tel. Main 8ho af

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.UANDTERREf MANGLED.
■ * Mr. Ab. Wheeler, Marine and Stationary Engineer, of 145 Front St, Belle-
I ville. Ont, says :. “ Two months ago, while employed in a steam laundry in this 

1^™" city, my left hand became caught and was accidently drawn into a hot mangle.
As soon as possible the machinery was stopped and my hand was extricated, but not before 

1 the flesh on the palm of the hand was literally cooked to the bone and the Sogers flattened 
out of shape. However, quite soon alter the accident my hand and arm became frightfully swollen

■ to the elbow and the Hand presented a shocking sight. No one can imagine what I now suffered 
1 and endured. Not only was it hatd to bear on account of the cruel pain»£ but it was a great shock

to my nervous system. It was some time after the injury before tjie cooked flesh could be removed
■ from the palm and then only a very little at a time. As soon as all this had been well removed,
■ healing balm1 were applied, but as the improvement was so slow I obtained permission from 
* the Doctor for Zam-Buk to be used exclusively, as several of my men friends (having previously used

it for severe injuries) spoke in the highest terms of its unusual healing qualities and urged me to give 
it a trial. From the commencement Zam-Buk soothed and relieved the pains and drew out the
soreness. I now began tocnjoy agood nights rest Andsleep. In about three weeks time the palm of my hand was nicely healed over thro* daily 
application of this wonderful remedy Zam-Buk, and all inflapamation and swelling was thoroughly banished from both hand and arm. ”

Zam-Bek Cares eczema, bad legs, piles, 
running sores, ulcerF, pimpies, boils, rashes, scalp dis
eases, barber’s raf-h, sore and aching feet, poisoned 
wounds, cuts, bruises, burns, scalds and all dis« 
injured, inflamed or irritated conditions of the skin.
Of all druggists and stores, 50c. box or postpaid from 
the Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. Weil rubbed in it is good 
for rheumatism, sciatica and nerve pains.

CEE
WH

Doctor Withdrew his Remedies 
in favor of Zam-Buk.

is
ROYAL MAIL SERVICE

Liverpool.
April 3rd..Empress of Ireland.
April 11th..Lake Manitoba 
April 17th..Empress of Britain...April 3rd 
April 25th..Lake Champlain .... April 8th 
May 1st.:..Empress of Ireland..April 17th 
May 9th....Lake Erie

To. From.

April 22nd

RATES - East and Wesfbiund
According to steamer.

FIRST CABIN  ........... i..$65.00 up.
SECOND CABIN ................ 42.50 vp.
STEERAGE................327.60 and 128.76

Steamers ‘‘Lake Erie” and ‘‘Lake 
Champlain’’ carry only second cabin and 
steerage passengers.

For full particulars, etc., write to or 
call on S. J. SHARP, W.P.A., 71 Yonge- 
street, Toronto. 2467

MR. AB. WHBXLKR, BELLEVILLE

HAMBURG-AMERICAN
LONDON-PARIS-HAMBURG .

•Patricia... Apr. 4 1 ‘Pretoria ....Apr. 11 
Amerika (n*w)Ap.9 I Kalserin (new)Ap.23 

•Sails to Hamburg dir jet.
TRAVELERS" CHECKS ISSUED. 

Hamburg American Line, 37 Broadway, 
New York. Toronto S. S. Agency, 41 
Adelaide-st. East Phone Main 2225. 246

I
Why net «tart your own «kin treel- 

menf now? All you have lo do i« to apit 
thi« coupon with K. stamp to the Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto, whn will promptly 
«end you a dainty «ample boa. 4K3

A e"

SSOi,1!

EXCELSIOR ROLLER RINK103103 Fair Fagot
.103 Roalta ..................—
Kll Columbia Girl .101 
101 Entre Nous  101

Slbarl.................
Gypsy King.
Misty’s Pride.
CloUdlight....
Sliver Stocking.... 98 Bye Bye II 

Weather clear, track fast

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE.103

New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,500 tons. 
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via BOU

LOGNE.
Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing list: 

April 8 .,
April 15 .«
April 22

New Twin-screw 
Steamer

17,260 registered tons, 30,400 tons dis
placement. R. M. MELVILLE,

General Passenger Agent. Toronto. Ont

SKATING CONTEST TO-NIGHT 

Tuesday, April 7-

Ladles end Gentlemen 
In Oouplea.as

Burlesque 
Hookey Match Monday, April 20lh-c®«n81t£1At New Orleans.

NEW ORLEANS, April 1.—Entries for 
to-morrow at the Fair Grounds:

FIRST RACE, four furlongs, selling, 
for. 2-year-olds :
Meadow Grass... .100 Eustachian
zlnjury...................... 103 Hardyana
Shoife..........................105 Alice ............
Nebraska Lass...106 She Wolf
Pinion........
pervlcende 

SECOND RACE, five and, a half fur
longs, selling, 3-year-olds: 
zTartar Maid..
Balia....................
Hasty...................
Uneasy................
Scallop................
Padrone..............
Jennie’s Beau.
Stone Street...

THIRD RACte, five and a half furlongs, 
selling, for 4-year-olds and up: 
zBllly Strong 
Harold D........
Ben Double..............110 Cummunlpaw
Bert Osra........ ....113 Foxmeade ..
Ben Strong............... 113 Rickey .. ..
Calabash....................113 Bensonhurst
Canoplan

.. Potsdam 

. Noordam 
Statendamthe concession of a line from Church 

to Victoria on Richmond-street: “Then 
you could come down, Church-street 
and along Richmond and up Victoria 
and they would only have to walk from 
Victoria to Yonge. Surely to goodness 
people would not object to walk that 
distance,” he urged.

‘‘Oh, no," assented Mr. Mackenzie, 
who added that if people had to trans
fer or walk below Queen and Yonge 
that would obviate much difficulty. Mr. 
Spence thought there would be many 
objections if the Winchester cars didn’t 
go to Front-street, and the mayor sug
gested running them via Church-st.

“There they object absolutely,” con
fided the president.

Controller Hoeken suggested extend
ing a line up Scott and Victoria-streets 
from Wellington, and Mr. Mackenzie 
was surprised to know the city con
trolled the section alongside the King 
Edward Hotel. The Adelaide-street 
line would, he thought, facilitate mat
ters a good deal. Mr. Mackenzie then 
said It would be a good plan If Mr. 
Rust would meet Mr. Fleming and him
self and talk things over.

A Common Desire.
“We would be delighted," said the 

mayor. “What we want is to relieve 
congestion."

"So do we," said Mr. Mackenzie. 
“There is a string of cars at night on 
Yonge right up to Queeq and almost 
to College/'

“Supposing that we swing around 
Gerrard-street and come down Yonge 
■with your College and Yonge and Av.e- 
nue-road cars, and swing along Ger- 
rard to Victoria, and have a double 
line down Victoria?" said the mayor.

Mr. Mackenzie: 
would like to discuss with Mr. Rust, 
and see where we could work the thing 
out" - There was no question that 
Church-street could carry three times 
the traffic It was carrying now.

.PUZZLING OUT ROUTE 
TO MBIO CONGESTION

New Amsterdam
,103
,106
106
106

106 Geo. C. Dillon ..106 
108 Anderson AMUSEMENTS.ne

OPENING
TO-NIGHTPRINCESS IPresident Mackenzie in Conference 

With City Officials - Some 
Progress Made.

100... 95 Feast ...............
...100 Bess Ward 
...100 Apple Toddy 
....105 Hostile Hyphen 105
...105 Florence N...............106
...105 Vansel ....
....105 zOur Boÿ

.100
102 THE FOREMOST 

AMERICAN ACTRESS, JULIA

MARLOWE106
.106

105
street railway PRESENTING

TO-NIGHT—“As Yon Like It.” 
FRIDAY—“When Knighthood Wee In 

Flower.”
SAT. MATINEE—“Romeo and Juliet.” 
SAT. EVG.—The new piny, “Gloria.”

The conference on 
lines, held in the mayor's office yester
day afternoon, didn’t have any tangible 
result save that President Mackenzie 
promised to take up the Roncesvalles- 
avenue matter right away and to con
fer with Manager Fleming and City 
Engineer Rust about It and other lines. 
Those present for the city were Mayor 
Oliver, Controllers Spence and Hoeken, 
Aid. McGhie and Whytdck and Mr. 
Rust. Mr. Mackenzie was unassisted.

In discussion of the Roncesvalles- 
avenue line Mayor Oliver proposed that 
the city and company should each pay 
one-half of the cost of widening the 
thorufare, so that the cars could be 
run on a loop instead of a Ï. He sug
gested that the approach should be 
thru the street railway property north 
of the car barns, 
pressed surprise that the 
owned this property and said that an 
overhead bridge was needed.

Mr.
wished to bring all radial lines In, on 
such an arrangement that they aould 
not be blocked at the expiration of the 
street railway franchise. The, mayor 
said the city Would be delighted to 
make reasonable terms. Mr. Macken
zie suggested that terms be made at 
the expiration of the franchise and 
that an independent tribunal settle 

couldn’t be otherwise

106 Boserrlan .. 
110 No Quarter

,110
no

.110
113

.113

.113 APRIL 
6-7-8, 

One 
Great 

Big Long 
Laugh

Matin< e Wednesday—113 Wild Irishman....116 
FOURTH RACE, six furlongs, purse, 4- 

year-olds and up:
Chas. Eastman... 102 Cooney K. ...
Donna.........................108 Hyperion IL
Carthage.................. 110 (

FIFTH RACE, one mile, purse, 3-year- 
olds:
Hasty Agnes 
Masquerade.
R. C. Rann..,

RICHARD

CARLE.107
..110

In his Musical Gambol,

“ MARY’S LAMB.”96 Rexane ...
99 Ketchemlke

100 Plnkola ...
SIXTH RACE, six furlongs, selling, 3-

year-olds and up: 
zBlue Lee?
zChlef Hayes........104 Splon
Lldwlna..........
Bertha E........
Copie on Sam........107 Frontenac

SEVENTH RACE,one and 
miles, selling, 4-year-olds and up: 
zPlnstlcker

97
.100
101

. 93 The Thom ............101
104

..105 Belle Strome ....106 
.105 Topsy Robinson .106 ROYAL ALEXANDRA 

ENGLISH PLAYERS 
PRESENTING

Mr. Mackenzie ex- THIS WEEK112 company
one-sixteenth

“THE IDLER”101 Javanese
JCt. of Ivanhoe.. .104 zLord Dlxtin ____ 101
Okenite.T.................. 110 Savior Faire .....106
Land Breeze.......... 106 zJlm Simpson ....111
Teo Beach................108 Bellevlew ................. Ill
Funiculaire............Ill Creel
Meadow Breeze. .114 ' Flaxman .114

zApprehtlce allowance.
Weather clear: track fast.

104
Mackenzie said the railway »Y - HADDON CHAMBERS. 

THURSDAY 
SATURDAY 

EVENINGS i 26c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.
Phones : M. 300Q. 3001.

MATS. 25c, 50c
"That is what Iill

25*50GRAND MATINEE 
SATURDAY 

GRIAT6ST RACING>LAY RVER WRITTEN
Arionette Wins Stakes.

NÇW ORLEANS, April l.-The Celia 
Stable added another victory to Its long 
list at the Fair Grounds to-day when 
the Cessation filly, Arionette, annexed 
the Ladles’ Stakes in a canter from a 
fair field. J. Lee had the mount and 
practically won the race at the start by 
cutting across the field. The summary: 

FIRST RACE, four and a half furlongs:
1. Brougham, 106 (C. Koerner), 4 to 5.
2. Nigger Baby, 100 (Powers). 6 to 1.
3. Guy Fisher, 106 (Lee), 13 to 5.
Time .64 4-5. Gavin, Hank and Font 

also ran.
SECOND RACE, five and a half fur

longs :
1. Boss Ward, 109 (C. Koerner), 7 to 2.
2. Shirley Rossmore, 105 (Lee), 7 to 1.
3. Rebel Queen, 107 (Powers), 6 to 5. 
Time 1.08. Miss Vigilant, Masks and

Faces, Lady Almy, Ethel Carr, Tllekllns, 
Finesse, Feast, Lute Foster, Joyful Lady 
and Bewitched also ran.

THIRD RACE, six furlongs:
1. Canada, 106 (Lee), 5 5.
2. Earls Court, 109 (Notter), 3 to 2.
3. Big Ben, 101 (Martin), 6 to 1.
Time 1.14. Belford, Birmingham, Arby 

Van, R. M. McLeod, Ingenue, King Cole, 
San Ardo and Electorine also 

FOURTH RACE, four furlongs:
1. Arionette, 112 (Lee), S t,o 2.
2. Anne McGee, (Nleol), 8 to 5.
3. Lena Leach, 110 (Powers), 75 to 1. 
Time .49. Yankee Daughter, My Lady

Frances, Elizabeth Harwood also ran.
FIFTH RACE, one and one-eighth 

miles:
1. M. Temaceo, 112 (Nctter), 18 to 5.
2. Glorifier, 116 (C. Koerner), 8 to 5.
3. Pedro, 110 (Lee), 11 to 5.
Time 1.53 1-5. First Premium also ran.

* SIXTH RACE, six .furlongs:
1. Escutcheon, 108 (Delaby), 4 to 1.

•2. Saylor, 104 (Leibert), 50 to 1.
3. E. T. Shipp, 99 (Flynn), 6 to 5. 
Time 1.14 1-5. Lens, Bitter Sir, Miss 

Strome also ran.
SEVENTH RACE, one and three-six

teenths miles:
1. Hooray, 104 (Flynn), 3 to 2.
2. Lord Lovatt, 107 (Notter), 4 to 1.
3. Anna Day, 109 (C. Koerner), 4 to 1. 
Time 2.00 4-5. Royal Onyx, Docile and

Coruscate also ran.

IN OLD KENTUCKYSOME FURTffEB CHANGES 
IN REDISTRIBUTION BILL

them if they 
reached. The Big Production. 50- Ptcksninnies-50 

NEXT WEEK-“RAFFLES”—NKXT WEEKLine Into Rosedale.
In taking up the project of a fine into 

North Rosedale, Controller Spence sa 1.1 
it would “create an Immense street 
railway traffic because of the people 
that would go to live out in that neigh- 
L. j hood and who are debarred by lack 
of street railway accommodation.

Mr. Mackenzie promised to consider 
the line, and Mr. Rust suggested that 
it be built on the same terms as the 
Avenue-road line, with the proviso 
that no litigation should be arfected. 
Then ensued the following lively col-

AMATHURS
WED. & FRÏ. ItVGS. 

CH.LDREN’S AMATEUR MAT. SATURDAY 
ÏT6S.-10, 20, 30, 50. Mats.—16,15, 20, 25.

MAJESTIC

THE CHILD REGIMENTTHE
—“YOUNG BUFFALO''^North Toronto Stays in West York 

—A Big Change in 
Essex.

NEXT- NEXT

STAR TONIGHT
Chorus Qlrls’ Contest and 

5 — PIROSCOFFIS — 6
Next Week—Champagne Girls.

loquy Redistribution was practically settled
Mayor Oliver: “That Is all upset now,: yesterday, tho the report of the com- 

unless \Ve get this legislation that the mlttee may be amended In the legls- 
clty is seeking now." I jature.

Engineer Rust: “If you get that leg
islation, of course that alters It."

•you surely flAYETY
: To Night—Choru* / ontett

RENTZ-SANTLEY CO.
TBl PEKRLBSS MAY HOWARD.

Collin- »nd H'tr', Biirl».qu« Wrong Man. 
Awil n— KoAin-rn’- "Night wvi "

A minority report will be presented 
don’t I by the Liberal members.

expect to get that legislation?" , Brantford, London and Hamilton
Mayor Oliver: "You never can tell I were promised furtftbr representation 

what we can do." j after the next census.
Controller Spence: “It Is legislation! North Toronto will remain In ,W*st 

we think we ought to get.” | York end all of Stouffvllle will go into
Mr Mackenzie: “No; you know well East York. Lanark County will not be

*BMiKry6L*“U“v."°,‘,rHk/S',a. M,. A. A-M ma- QfP?,, ZH„EATRÇ

.h« compliment “
tnA‘”: “If YOU try you }n. the Hurons Tuckersmith is chang- Carlyle Moore, Ethelyu Palmer Co.,
to the president that if >ou > y ^ fpom centre to South. Middlesex is Griff, Mareena, Nevaro and Mareena, 
usually succeed. left as altered, and Duncan Ross j the Klnetograph, Maude Hall, Macy dfc

threatens to talk a whole afternoon on ! Co. 
this Issue.

Toronto still remains a mystery.
There has been some talk of class vot
ing, following the primary system in 
vogue In the United States. In this 
method candidates are paired and the 
voter must vote for one class.

Premier Whitney merely promised 
that he would give a “satisfactory ar
rangement."

Mr. Mackenzie: i
ran.

r

Serving the Public.
Mr. Mackenzie opined that there 

shouldn't be any difficulty adjusting 
matters on terms satisfactory to the 
public—"and we are just as anxious 
to serve the public as you are, even if 
you are representatives of the public," 
he reminded them, whereat Controller 
Spence mentioned the Clinton-street, 
Rosedale and Roncesvalles-avfenue linea 

to accommodate the pub-

OLDORCHARD
ROLLER RINK

Belter Than Ever. Every.hlng Right,
Popular Prices. AfUr :ooi i c. Eve ing 15c.

PARKDALE ROLLER RINK
EL REY SISTERS

EVERY EVENING

BUZZARD IN THE WEST."' as necessary
Mr. Mackenzie promised to take 

them up, but confessed that he didn’t 
know, Just for the'-qioment, what the 
railway were wanting to do in the cen
tre of the city.

Mr. Rust explained Manager Flem-

11c. A Law of Compensation.
« ALBANY, April 1.—The assembly 

! ways and means committee to-day vot- 
! ed to report favorably the bill making 
! an annual appropriation of $250,000 to 
be distributed among the agricultural 

ing's proposals, which he thought were 80Cieties. The appropriation Is intend- 
lntended to break up the King-street ecj .^0 take the place of the percentage 
service into east and west lines. This which the agricultural societies now 
idea appealed to Mr. Mackenzie, but receive on the gross receipts of race- 
,the engineer said Chicago was just go- tracks, 
ing in for long, thru lines.

"Why?" queried the president.
“To take the people thru front one 

end to the other." explained Mr. Bust, 
while Mayor Oliver hastened to say 
that the whole trouble on King-street 
was because the cars didn’t havej-con- 
trollers on both ends of the cars, ti'hlcli 
permitted of easy switching... The en
gineer , blamed the grade crossings for 
delays on the King-street line.

People Have a Say.
“It facilitates all our service, break

ing it In the city,” said Mr. Mackenzie, 
who later declared there were too many 
cars on Yonge-street, causing conges
tion at Queen. Controller Spence said 
this was largely due to turning cars at 
that corner. Mr. Mackenzie said the 
James-street extension would have 
been a great relief. Mr. Rust suggested 
that Winchester and Parliament cars 
use Church and York-streets. The peo
ple would soon get accustomed to go
ing over or to using transfers.

“Yes,” said Mr. Mackenzie, “bat the 
people kick like blazes. We hav» more 
protests when we go to do anything of 
that kind.-—’’

Line on ïîishmond Street.
Mayor Oliver broke in, supposing

Worst of the Season Ties Up Train 
Traffic.

"AhNNIPEG, April 1.—After flirting 
for a few days with spring, Ahe Cana
dian West is again in the grip of win
ter. The worst blizzard of the season 
which struck northern Saskatchewan 
yesterday is now general, and for the 
first time this winter reports are com
ing in of traffic blocked on the branch 
lines, and delays on the main lines.

This is more unfortunate, as ï 
deal of stock and settlers’ effec 
now being moved in from south of the 
boundary, but the railways are In a 
vastly better condition to handle an 
emergency than during the distressful 
storms of this time last year.

There is no shortage of power, and 
rotary plows are doing good work.

Kentucky Flooded.
LEXINGTON,Ky.,April 1.—The worst 

flood In years prevails over central and 
eastern Kentucky to-day. Heavy rains, 
falling almost continually for 36 hours, 
have caused an overflow In all streams. 
Including the Kentucky, Big Sandy and 
Red Rivers.

And Saturday Afternoon.
ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.

HOTEL TRAYMOREThree Hundred Dollar Fire.
A defective chimney at the residence 

of Rev. E. M. Keirstead, 76 Lowther- 
avenue, caused $390 damage last even
ing. divided $100 to contents and $200 
to building. A still alarm to Yorkville- 
avenue station was followed by an 
alarm from box 129.

Atlantic City, N.J.
Open throughout the year.

A Hotel Celebrated for It» Home Com
fort».

TRAY.MOIIE HOTEL CO.
CHAS. O. MAHUCETTE,

Hauager. ü. S. WHITE,
Preeldeat.

good 
i are

CONNOISSEURS ALWAYS 
ASK FOR

EDUCATIONAL.

Gilbey’s Gin OLDEST AND BEST
Brltl.h-American Bnalae*» Col- 
leeie, Central Y.M.C.A. Bldg., To- 
runfo. Day and Hvvnins. Start 
nay time. Aek lor Catalogne, d

BECAUSE IT IS THE BEST 858

YES-PURITY AND QUALITY ARE 
COMBINED IN -

k DON’T JUST ASK FOR GIN, ft 
I BUT FORGilbey’s Gin 1

Gilbey’s Gin Gilbey’s GinIT IS THE BEST PLEASE
TRY IT 859 IT IS THE BEST 856*67

l
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% THURSDAY MORNING

lers To-Day’s Selections.GRANDPA KT BEHRINGS 
WINS OVER THE JUMPS

—Bennlngs—
FIRST RACE—Smoker. Oxford, Qra- 

culum.
SECOND RACE—Madden entry. Nut

meg, Bonnie KeJso. •
THIRD RACE—Servile, Azure Maid, 

Bobbin’ Around.
FOURTH RACE-Jubilee, Azure Maid. 

Waterbridge.
FIFTH RACE—Billy B. Van, Call Boy, 

Cartwheel
SIXTH RACE—Berkeley, Ivanhoe,

Samuel H. Harris.

nge
-v'j

a
!ROLLERS ? Over Sloppy Track Well Balanced 

Fields Furnish Fine 
Finishes.

!

t CHALLENGE
—Fair •'Grounds—

FIRST RACE—Pinion, Servlcence, 
Alice.

SECOND RACE—Bess Ward. Hasty, 
Tartar Maid.

THIRD RACE—Ben Strong, No Quar
ter, Bert Osra.

FOURTH RACE—Hyperion II., Charlie 
Eastman, Cooney K.

FIFTH RACE—Plnkola, Hasty Agnes, 
Ketchemlke.

SIXTH RACE!—EYontenac, Topsy Rob
inson, Belle Strome. '

SEVENTH RACE—Jim Simpson, Creel, 
Lord Dixon.

\:
WASHINGTON, April 1—No better card 

of over-night events has been offered at 
Bennlngs meeting than that 
The fields were well filled

yals For the City 
p—Results In 

I Bowling.
the present 
of to-day.
and the handicapping was excellent, re
sulting In true finishes. • The weather 
was cloudy, the track sloppy and the

l

of the champlea 
itral League has ls- 
ll-e Royal Canadians, 
kind Toronto Bowling 
i of home and home 
pionship M Toronto, 
he in the cities hls- 
| has been Issued, but 
.-agues are In exiet- 
an thinks, and rlghi- 
:)ie time to start an 
Ills. The Jdea Is csr- 
and one that will 
in future years, 
but the Royals will 
and the games may

crowd fair.
The first race, a selling affair for 3- 

year-olds, proved to be the best of the 
day. Greeno was made favorite, but did 
not figure In the result, Edgely winning 
by half a length from bob Callahan, Jr. 
Grandpa won the April steeplechase, with 
the favorite, Prince of Pllsen, second.

FIRST* RACE, selling, three-year-olda 
and up, 6 1-2 furlongs, -Columbia course :

1. Edgely (McFadden), 8 to 1.
2. Bob Callahan, Jr. (Fairbrother), 8 to 

5 for place.
3. Lallv (McCaheyV, 1 to 2 to show.
Time 1.25. Greeno, Sherrlng, Ballad,

Moonlight, Murphy, Battleaxe also ran.
SECOND RACE, four and a half fur

longs >
L Vonlaer, 107 (Brussel), 9 to 5.
2. Rose Beaumont, 104 (Krause), 50 to 1.
3. Alice Navarre, 104 (Fairbrother), 40 

to 1.
Time .59 4-5. Great Jirbilee. Inertia. Two 

Saints. Lady Ethlyne, Tony S„ Deviser 
and Chaperone also ran.

THIRD RACE, seven furlongs:
1. Workman, 105 (McCarthy), even.
2. Clements, 108 (Brussel), 16 to 6.
3. Belle of the Bay. 103 (A. Lee), 12 to 1. 
Time 1.31 1-5. Merriman and Beggerman

also ran.
FOURTH RACE, four and a half fur

longs:
1. Dan Denoyles, 106 (W. Malker), 7

to 1.
2. Ragman, 94 (Steele), 10 to 1.
3. Glessner H., 91 (Fairbrother), 100 to l- 
Time .59 2-5. Arondack, "Huldy, Blue-

stock. Puddin and Flatfoot also ran.
FIFTH RACE, steeplechase, two and a 

half miles:
1. Grandpa, 148 (Kelleher), 13 to 5.
2. Prince of Pllsen, 158 (Mclnerney), 7

to 10. <
3. Huddy, 141 (Steele), 5 to 1.
Time 5.19. Tama Christy also ran. Newt. 

Fisher fell.
SIXTH RACE, .handicap, one mile:
1. King1 of Bashan, 95 (McCarthy), 7 

to 2.
2. Kllllecrankie, 106 (McDaniel), 12 to 5.
3. Campaigner, 100 (McCahey), 8 to 1. 
Time 1.44. Hokcher also ran.

m

“Los Angeles
FIRST RACE—Variétés, John Lyle, 

Llberto.
SECOND RACE—Frieze, Knight of the 

East, Inclement.
THIRD RACE!—Summer Cloud, Esther 

B., Grandita.
FOURTH RAC15—Botanist, Don Domo, 

Lord of the Forest.
FIFTH RACE—Gateway, Gentle Harry, 

Sam Bernard.
SIXTH RACE—Montclair, Thomas

Flyer, Decorator.
SEVENTH RACE)—Buena, Veritas Vin-' 

cet, Paul First.Win Two.
yon two from the 
Gladstone RoWVng
Scores: -------F

f —Oakland—
FIRST RACE—Frolic, Instrument, El 

Otros.
SECOND RACE—Novogorod, Tom.

Hayward, Schmooser.
THIRD RACE)—Phalanx, Titus II.,

Nellie Racine.
FOURTH RACE!—Sugar Maid, Sidney 

F.. St. Elmwood.
FIFTH RACE-Wap, Catherine F., 

Buto.
SIXTH RACE—Gypsy King, Roalta, 

Cloudllght.

1 2 3 ‘ T’l.
.. 150 141 248- 434
.. 147 128'- 126— 49L
.. 155 162 151— 478
..185 139 ,164— 488
.. 146 170 132- 448

!

.. 783 740 716- 2268
3 T’l. 

.. 176 144 144— 494
.. 133 142 191- 466
.. 146 152 154— 452
.. 141 147 112— 400
.. 132 170 147— 449

....728 756 748—2231

I1 -

\

To-Day’s Entries.
V To-Day at Bennlngs.

WASHINGTON, April 1.—Entries for 
Thursday at Benrlngs:

FIRST RACE, handicap, three-year- 
olds and up? five and one-half furlongs, 
Columbia course:

organ Win,
& vo. won two from 
tvyers In the Finan- 
h- afternoon. Scores: 
pe-i 2 3 T’l.
L 167 135 146- 448
.. 139 157 160- 446
.. 158 219 153— 530
.. 155 136 94- 385
.. 141 139 166— 446

126 Oraculum ..............119
..116 zSL Joseph ....107
..114 •T’lrebrand

•Higginbotham....106 Billie Hlhbs ....108
Jas. Crawford............ 106 Simple Honors .104
Banyah....................... 103 Giles .... ...........100

zMiss A. M. Murrone enery.
•Albert Simons' entry.
SECOND RACE, selling, two-year-olds, 

four ond one-half furlongs, old course:
Bonnie Kelso........... 105 Gerald D................. 102
Golden Inquiry 
•xObdurate....

•J. E. Madden entry.
THIRD RACE, selling, three-year-olds 

and up, seven furlongs, Columbia course:
Neuskaleeta...............104 Azure Maid
Servile.......................... 91 xD’Atkle .... ...101
xBobbin’Around.. 93 xTllllnghast .. ..92
xHelen B

FOURTH RACE, three-year-olds,seven 
furlongs, Columbia course:
Jubilee........................... Ill Shaughraun .. ..106
Uilvedear................ 1..106 Glaucus ...................106
Eiclim’d Duke...........106 Waterbridge ....103
Azure Maid 

FIFTH RACE, maiden three-year-olds,» 
one mile, Columbia bourse:
Prisoner........................ 113 Lachls ..
Polnniana.......................97 Call Boy
Hartford Bay............. 97 Billy V. Van.... 94
Cartwheel................... 94 —

SIXTH RACE), handicap, three-year- 
olds and up, one mile and one hundred 
yards, old course:
Holscher.....
Berkeley........
Peter Knight
Campaigner..........................99 Banker .................................98
Denial

xApprentlde allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy, track heavy.

Oxford.....
zPantoufle
Smoker.... 109

.. 750 786 719-2251

.re—1 2 3 T’l

.. 164 177 177— 518

.. .137 172 156—

.. 140 105 128-
-. 138 159 189- 486
.. 146 167 159-4*1

. 726 730 900—2306

n’t League.
len’s League last 
literers and Under- 
Toronto Engravers 

lively. Scores:
1 o “j T’l

., 162 136 163—461

. 119 134 148- 401

. 148 114 134-

. 19i 161 178-

.123 157 155— 445 "

. Î48 10? 778—2228
12 3 T’l. a

. 128 148 135— 411 j
. TO 105 143— 421
. 157 151 169- 477
. 141 175 143— 469
. 174 154 141- 468

. 773 783 731—2237
1 2 3 T’l.

. 192 151 140- 483

. 157 197 302— 516

. 98 139 124- 361
. 118 105 123- 346

150 168 163— 480

715 760 711-2186
3 2 3^ T’l.

167 129 134— 430
179 143 134— 456
153 132 189— 474
ir? 155 117— 389
IB 148 196— 507

779 707 770—2256

363
9!-. 69 Nutmeg ... 

. .102 *xAbandon 34

Miller Rides Three Winners.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 1.—Miller rode 

three winners at Oakland to-day, and also 
had a second. Summary:

FIRST RACE, six furlongs:
1. Adena, 101 (Mentry), 8 to 1.
2. John H. Sheehan, 109 (W. Miller), 17 

to 10.
3. Sevenfull, 111 (Lynch), 6 to 1.
Time 1.09 2-5. Belle of Iroquois, Wahoo, 

Mischief. Webber, Gov. Orman, Sathkars, 
Senator Warner also ran.

SECOND RACE, one and one half 
miles:

1. Fulleta, 107 (W. Miller), 3 to 2.
2-. Pontotoc, 106 (Scoville), 7 to 2.
3. Orchan, 93 (Sullivan), 15 to 1.
Time 2.34 4-5. Talamund. Neva Welch, 

Capt. Bush, Ray. Rose Eley, Leila Hill 
also ran.

THIRD RACE, one and one-sixteenth 
miles-: . t.

1. Boloman. 118 (W. Miller), 7 to 2.
2. Monvtna. Tl6 (Dearborn), 11 to 10.
3. Paladlnl, 114 (McIntyre), 12 to 1.
Time 1.46 2-5. Fury. Ten Oaks, Patriotic,

Rotrou, Taunt and Elevation also ran.
FOURTH RACE, six furlongs:
1. Burleigh, 117 (W. Miller). 9 to 6.
2. Pajaroita, 108 (Lycurgus). 6 to 5.
3. The Mist, 103 (McIntyre), 7 to 1.
Time 1.12 4-5. Timothy Wen and St.

Francis also ran.
FIFTH RACE, one and one half miles:
1. Kruka, 100 (Mentry), 13 to 6.
2. Tonic, 104 (Walsh). 11 to 5.
3. Miss Officious, 98 (Gilbert), 6 to 1.
Time 2.33 1-5. Blue Eyes, Eduardo, Rip

rap, Henrv O.. Benvolio also ran.
SIXTH RACE, one and one-sixteenth 

miles:
1. Tommy Ahearn, 105 (Ziegler), 6 to 1.
2. Lucy C„ 107 (Galindo), 7 to 1.
3 Peerless Lass, 112 (Lynch), 12 to 1.
Time 1.47 1-6. Dave Weber, Happy Rice, 

Handmedown, Jack Oralne. Colbert. Eck- 
ersall, Royal Red, Buchanan, Mrs. Ma
thews also ran.

103

84

8 101

m
97

f ..121 Animus .... '........116
...113 Ivanhoe 
..102 Sam H.

...............105
Harris .ldo

84

I Los Angeles Entries.
LOS ANGELES. April 1.—The following 

are the entries at Santa Anita Park fot" 
Thursday :

FIRST RACE, seven furlongs: \
Lord Rosslngton . 99 Bushwhacker ...104

99 Santee...................107
George Swain......... 104 John Lyle .".....104
Varieties
John J. Rogers... .104 Cork Hill

104 Llberto ..................... 104

Ter. Row

.104 San Nicholas ...101
107

All Right.
Mandarin..................... ..

SECOND RACE, four furlongs:
Larry Mulligan.... 110 Ask as Ben ....100
Lucky Mate.............. 95 Ollie Ward ...
Thelma Thompson. 97 Wildwood .. . 
Knightof East....110 Frieze
Morion De Lorine.,107 Hazlet ...............
Inclement................... 110 Bell of Brass .. 92

THIRD 
Onawatana 
Ladv Laughter
Grandita..............
Leash....,..........
Bauble..................

In Three.
p games from the 

in the Central 
lature of the first 
V 26 splits between

107

102
...IOO
..107

no1 2 2 T’l
134 189 151— 474
132 150 147— 429

145 137— 418
168 167 166- 491
13» 187 212— 538

RACE, seven furlongs:
i...............  99 Esther B...........

. 99 Huapala „....
.104 Burnolette .. ..104 
.104 Summer Cloud .103 
.104 Sun Mark 

FOURTH RACE, six furlongs: 
Arnpedo....
Don Domo.
Critic............

FIFTH RACE, one and three-sixteenth' 
miles:
Gateway...-............103 Ed Sheridan ....103
Rubinon...................... Ill Gentle Harry .109
Sam Bernard........... 106 Associate ............. 105

SIXTH RACE, seven furlongs: 
llrownv Lad 
Decorator...
Wherewithal 
Montclair....

SEVENTH RACE, seven furlongs:
Loo Bright.................107 Chas. Green ....101
Veritas Vincent.. .104" Bannocence ....... 104
Buena..............
TaU.v Tosa...
Pyrrho.............
Paul First...
Town Topics..............

Weather clear, track fast.

...101
...104;* j Foxle Connie Mack.

NEW ORLEANS. April 1.-In a Nap 
fanning bee here the other night a foxy 
scheme employed by Connie Mack of the 
Athletics, was disclosed and consequently 
a scheme to beat Connie's scheme was 
suggested. There are quite a number 
of old ball players in Philadelphia and 
Connie has these men scattered about 
the grand stand, bleachers and "every 
other available point, watching the sig- 
rals of the visiting teams.

These old heads, not In uniform, but 
on Connie’s staff. Just the same, are 
largely responsible for a good many Ath
letic victories. They know the game 
well and «re quick to catch on to signs. 
What one misses the other generally 
gets, so that after a o4ub has played one 
game on the Philadelphia grounds, Con
nie has a written reprn-t containing the 
signals of the visiting club for various 
l’lays. Connie "tips off’ his players and 
the next day a good many of the oppon
ent's Inside plays are blocked.

It was suggested that Cleveland em
ploy the same scheme, but the Forest 

_.Clty Is shy on old .heads who could be 
employed In the work. The best scheme 
talked of was for the various teams to 
change their signals every dav they are 
In Philadelphia and thereby “double- 
cross" the foxy Mack. This plan probab
ly will be adopted by the Naps next 
season

104709 838 SO*—2350
1 2 3 T’l.

11» 161 -H5- 386
113 96 121— 330
113 181 127— 45 L
111 113 114—338
118 124 118- 360

595 675 596—1865

This One.
e scores between 
of the Canadian

1 2 3 T’l.
106 100 124— 336
95 1 76 124- 395

111 101 91—303
155 201 181— 5*7
141 120 190— 453

60i 698 7ii_<v'i7
, 2 3 T’l.

150 143 112— 405
1M 138 135- 405
1“7 101 -«t
135 129 121- 385
121 151 132- 404

663 664 588-1915

Michigan State 
day. April 4. As 
iim Toronto have 
oe. will no doubt 
d the Brunswick 
0 One thousand ‘ 
t the five man

..105 Botanist ............... 106

..101 Lord of Forest. 101 
.. 99

..107 Thomas Flyer .107 

...107 Taratan .... -...102
..110 Kerry .....................107
..107

...102 Bellaco ..................104

...104 Dr. White ........,104
...1114 Adela R............../. 102
...104 Mirabel ............. :.104

104
1

Oakland Entries.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 1.-Entries for 

Thursday at Oakland:
FIRST RACE, six furlongs:

..102 Metlakatla ...........102

..104 El Otros ...

...100 Jolly Witch 
.. 97 Politic .... ,

Frolic........
Calla............
Lugano........
Instrument 
Kismet Jr.

SECOND RACE, seven-sixteenths mile:
...111 Rysamo .... ....109 
...109 R. M. Brown ...107
...101 Furnace .................107

_____  ,...107 Schmoozer .. ..101
Prince Ormonde.. .101 Col. Dick
Novogorod................. 101 Tom Hayward .100

THIRD RACE, six furlongs:
Phalanx......................109 Titus II
J.W.O’Neill............. 109 Nellie Racine ..10a

..104 

.. 96

102
.. 99 
.. 97

MFielding Going to Buffalo.
Fielding, the crack Central Y M C A 

swimmer, will go to Buffalo a week from 
to-day to meet Mann, the best swimmer 
over there, in a series of match races 
10» and 220 yards, being the distance' 
Dnffett will accompany Fielding and 
take part In “on the back” races.

Middle........
Dredkln... 
Narrator.. 
Llstowel.. 101

BILITY. .109

s (the effect» of 
' cured; Kidney 
Unnatural Dis

sis. Lost or Fail- 
, Old Gleets and 
' Urinary Organs 
d difference who 

Call or write, 
mes sent to any 
to 9 p.m.; euo- 
Reeve, 295 3her- 

ie south of.Ger-

Sain Barber................ 106 Ellerd ....
Crvstal Wave............ 104 Byron

FOURTH RACE, one mile:
Sugar Maid........
St Elmwood...*
Hilgert.....................  —

FIFTH RACE,'one mile:
I Wap.......................... ...104 Hand-Me-Down 104

Ecggs..............................102 Wolf ville ....
No Father....................102 Rustler ....
Buto............................... COO Astoria Belle
Catherine F................  97 Stefano ........
Bobby Shafto............ 92 Supine .............

SIXTH RACE, six furlongs:
Cello

PANTRACK WIRE NEWS
Hnclng Information. 
Winner» every day. 
Bay Pantrack and 
make money. Ready 
at noon.

..10? 

.. 98
...109 Sidney F. .. 
..100 Fred BentCOe Dally ’ 

•3.00 Weekly 
Delivered . 92

SATURDAY
SPECIALS FREE To all who sub- 

scribe for 1 wk.
Get In to-day and secure $10.00 

worth of wise
WIRE NEWS PUBLISHING OO.
■eg Toronto St.. Roemi/. Ph. M. 2840

..102
...102

.1(10

. 97news.

. 90tit

,104106 May L. N.only Remedy 
h will permanent- 
luJf« Gonorrhoea, 
f’r ricture. etc* Xo 

1 wo bottles cure 
f on every bottle—

wWill9DohtM^

it!#. Sole agency,
P, Elm St*s8t,

P*«.

Phone] YESTERDAY WE GAVE ]M. 4803

EDGELY, 10 to 1, WON
This was the “ Good Thing ” that we told our clients 
to go after for all they needed. $1 daily $5 weekly.

Room No. 3, 15 1-2 King 
Street Went,

Gleet, BURK & CO.,r& furor
les.
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E8The Toronto World them put it to the minister of trade tfhd 
commerce, it is for them a struggle of 
life and death.

Affairs of the Stage. JOHNT. EATON CÎ-» THE HOUSE THAT 
VALUE BUILT

if :
•c

A Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Day In the Year.

Julia Marlowe will make her appear- 
The proposition of the farmers, in ance in this city to-night, opening with 

brief, is that the government should the performance of Rosalind in Bhakes- 
own the terminal elevators, that is, the peare's merriest comedy, "As You Like 
big elevators at the lake ports, or that I It." The chief charm of Julia Mar- j 

| they should at leasLJie owned by people j lowe's Rosalind lies not so much in the
technical proficiency, which is nothing 
short of perfection, but in this, that 
Marlowe somehow is almost another

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY. LADIES' 
SUIT OHMAIN OFFICE, 83 YONGE STREET. 

TORONTO. APRIL’S FIRST BARGAIN DAYii Chambers.
Cartwright, master at 11 a.m.

Single Court.
The hon. the chancellor at 11 a.m. 
Cases set down for hearing:
1. Re McGrath and Durham.
2. Re York Co. Loan.

I 3. Re York Co. Loan.
4. Vaebinder v. Hampton.
6. Campbell v. Lambert us.
6. Re Coxworth and Hen sail.

I 7. Re McArthur Estate.
8. Re Gumming Estate.
9. Pitt v. Pujalas. 

much by right to Julia Marlowe as they J®. Re Hudson Estate.
do to William Shakespeare’s Rosalind. & Re ^L^d Esta?iCk*°n‘

This in no way should reduce the cred- Toronto Non-Jury Sittings.
Peremptory list for 10.80 a.m.:
1. Moss v. Moss (2 cases) to be con

cluded.
2. Perkins v. Union Trust (to con

clude).
Richard Carle will disport at the 3. Lea v. Muller (to conclude). 

Princess Theatre during the first half *■ Sovereign Bank v. Weet. 
of next week in his new musical com- 6" n^8rk.
edy “Mary’s Lamb." One of the moat 7. Perry v. " Stevens, 
striking lot of costumes Is worn by Delivered the Goods,
eight girls, who appear as French grl- j * Wilson are seeking by
sets. These costumes cost $25» each, ^l^s of^eT^k^VwM"1 
The younsr women &lso aoDear as ! Wcw Llskeard $208.93, L©lng

Z, 1 wume“ ,aiso appear as the price of certain goods sold and de-
E W"g r 8' as medels Uvered In November last,
as society girls. Due Under a Covenant.

To recover a balance of $1888.04, al
leged to be due unde» a certain coven
ant, Mary Bandell has begun proceed
ings against William White of To
ronto.

#• A splendid 
Inch coats —j 
lined—gored 
back with 
smart materti 
Serges—in ti 
Copenhagen. 
SPECIAL Wlj

be conferred •• theA j favor will 
■usseant If eabeerlbere who receive 
papers by carrier or tbru the mall will 
report may Irregularity or delay lu re
ceipt of their copy.

Forward all complaiata to The World 
Office. 88 Yoage Street, Toroato.

who are in no way identified with the 
purchase of-grain, or thfe transportation 
of It. The World does not quite see 
why the banks should appear officially 
in this great struggle.

We know of no issue before the coun-

!
With Easter just about § 
two weeks ahead, with .^1 
house cleaning, home 1 
refurnishing before * 
you, and the buying of 1 
spring wearables mj 
practically all to do, if 
the store that offers f 
you largest choice, * 
best service and most 
for your money will J| 
have your business.
This store is ready to 
supply you, and is go. " 
Ing after your want * 
list I it a vigorous way « 
with every cent clip- f 
ped from the prices.
Note In this list fair 'I 
samples of Friday's 
big Induoam&nts,

;

' f

Great Millinery BargainsÜ:!

Rosalind herself in b,er own elements 
of character. The archness, the mis
chievousness, the

i

« LADIES' 
COAT Cl

changing
try of more vital Importance than that moods, the physical beauty and witch- 
involved In the struggle now going on j ery of eye and gesture belong just as 
In the minister’s office at Ottawa, and 
Sir Richard Cartwright and the gov-

swift

. 5.00 Hats for 3.98ONTARIO A SOVEREIGN STATE. Manufactur 
Coats—8-4 ai 
fitting and 
weight — 
stripes, chec 

Would be 
BOUGHT AS

>
~Hon. J. P. Whitney, premier of On-

1 | These hats specially made for Friday, reduced work 
charges—a bargain indeed. 200 Dress hats of fine qual
ity braid in latest New York blocks, trimmed with velvet, 
silks, flowers, ribbon, tulle. Large and elegant. All col
ors, including black and Copenhagen.
4.00 Hats for 2.98

100 Street Hats, smart New York shapes, tailored in lat
est manner with shot silk, plain silk, velvets, ribbons, 
quills, wings and flowing mounts. In all the season’s 
new colons.

itario, is coming slowly to his own. He 
sees the invasions of provincial rights ; ernment are bound to give the very 
that are going on at Ottawa, and The best consideration to the claims of 
World is glad to notice the protest that ' these western men.

a
its of her assumptions, for it is no less 
an assumption vi(hen she walks upon 
the painted stage.

AI A few hard-headed farmers are fight- 
enter against the exploitation of the J *n8 the battle of a nation against an

enormous concentration of energy and 
resources.

CHILDRI
REEFER:

» he has just induced the legislature to i

J', water powers of this province.-B We are shoi 
Children’s Rti 
colors and si 
ing from $3.0

IV But Mr. Whitney must go a great
deal further; and he is in a position to : LET US HAVE THE LIST,
go a great deaf .further, because On- j As leader of the opposition in this 

’tario Is. what The World has been try- province, the Hon. A. G. MacKay oc- 
ing to point out for some time, a sov-: cuptes a position of honor and useful- 
ereign state In a great many ways. In I 
the old days the people were supreme

TOWEL*
I The tedious 

Initials upon 
for we have 
Towel with a 
worked upon 
ceptable addlt 

These Towl 
huck—full blj 
hemstitched A 
ered initial 1 
per dozen, or

To marshal his followerdj^no 
matter how few in number, and lead 

wherever they got control of taxation, them in public service paths toward 
or the power of the purse. Mr. Whit- higher Ideals, is worthy of the best 
ney is supreme because he controls the erjrles of any ambitious politician, 
taxation that not only the power com- Yet, If one is to lead and control he 
panies, but the railways and all other | must flr8t be able to lead and control 
corporations, have to pay to the trea- j himself, 
sury of the province.

If Mr. Whitney casts his eyes about

ness

Charles Robinson and. his Night Owls 
en* will fill next week’s engagement at the 

Gayety Theatre. This company is said 
to present a specially arranged pro
gram in which originality Is the leading Wants Commission Paid.

Is not the salary paid the teature‘ _______ Rr«>eedingB have been begun by Da-
leader of the opposition by his friends . Th® Bvtor>" of "Brewster’s Millions," | of Toronto baN

b„, „ oo„,„M! That a SaXrSS^f^SW’m.?^1’*^ °' **“ H“““ “““ *“> » *

bond even if it is paid solely by mem- 8ter‘s compulsory dissipation of a mil- To Set Aside Tsx Deeds,
bers of the opposition In the legisla- !’°J\J?foIlara vv.lthln f year ln order t0 Jajl« Brittle has begun an action
ture. But what a yoke it becomes if it _ mUCh ^ JcZTe £t“!Tde œrta" Youths* and Young Men's, smart single and double-

s Contributed to by corporations and the^®t plauribltMdTosfft^fSg d^V,IL»r°P nty ,n that town. breasted sack styles; imported fancy worsteds, neat
public enemies, who look to Mr Mac- , bau8lbl d ™ l ra c,„at! .f Balance Due on Contract, . ’ -,
Kav’s ” Mac v‘Ualn !” literature or drama, will visit Howard E. French of Latch ford has dressy patterns; sizes 32 to 35.

L \! L C anCe t0 graft! lhla clty "ext week. The scoundrel issued a writ gainst WtUla^ M^
Mr. MacKay’s usefulness to the coun- : ^ero comes In the person of handsome chell. Sr., of the same town, claiming ft OO 4ft IK OO RfllnttAfllft for B BO

try is sadly hampered by the salary he S’ M,,Ier Kent, but he promises to filch $680 as a balance due on a «contract for 0,00 lO.UU KainCOaiS TOr OiOU
I takes Tt ia ,, * nothing but good-will. He will open the sale of certain lands.
’ ‘ ho y 8rone if a Published; an engagement at the Grand Monday; Town of Amprlor Wins Appeal
list of contributors should show the evening. x The divisional court has given judg-

and controlled and profitably run by 1 seiMntere8t ^pen^ the^de^d« whose . At shea’s next week Manager Shea Town o/^rnprior,"dl^fstinj^wfthou t
this province. The Grand Trunk is ... p 8 the degradation of has provided a big bill, which will in- costs the appeal from the judgment of
scheming to get possession of it and pubIic service- wm Mr- MacKay let =lude Valerie Bergere, who will appear Mr. Justice Anglin at the trial In fa- 
scneming get possession of it, and the pubIlc know the nameg of the confj in her highly successful one-act play ^r of the town. The action was

; tributors to his saUrv , .. The Morning After the Play.” The brought by Rudd to recover damages
! y 8 1 ader of the special attractions for the week are occasioned to hds factory thru the &1-
i opposition. ; the Sleeds, greatest of all comedy pan- ne^Ug=ent construction of certain

. .. .. I a onuuTm __ — tomimists, and the Josettl Troupe, the dralna«e works by the town.
These great railway corporations ■ A POINTER FOR MR. WHITNEY, great European acrobats. Others to be Marriage I* Quashed.

would like to divert the trade of Tern- The Globe of yesterday says the seen are the R°yal Musical Five, the ^h^ncellbr Boyd yesterday dissolved
iskaming and the Upper Ottawa Valley : "Whitney government will never take ÛTi?" Ci>n??dy,.<Four' Swor Broe-- Kar* the da^8ilter ?f
a, North Bay, or at the junction of the ! up pubMc ownership of telephoned [16,11 th6 k,!^aph. ** %

Grand Trunk Pacific, to Montreal, ^.nd th1s province. We would not be sur- j “Young Buffalo, King of the Wild Jhe ,firl was 17 1-2 and the boy 18 
away from Toronto and the cities and Prised If Mr. Whitney did take up West’” one ot Charles E. Blaneÿ’s most n ttle marrla8e took place ln July, 
towns of Ontario, They dread the Idea Public ownership of telephones ln a sented^at^the^Mawt8’ -m.111 .b6 Pre*
that the Province of Ontario should part of this province. It Is at least In week. The play de!ls withTma^y LOOSE ACCOU NI IN G.

seek a right-of-way for the provincial IMr- Whitney's power to prevent the Interesting features of wild western ----------
line from North Bay into the City of Bell Telephone Company from getting borJer life and many startling scenes sliP-8h»d Methods In Department of
Toronto independent of the Grand a monopoly in New Ontario, and per- tounded '^ft^of lifMn Vi^ona and —'^

Trunk or the Canadian Pacific. ; haP8 °ne of the best things that Mr. j will be enacted by a specially selected OTTAWA*. April 1.—That looseness
And if Mr. Whitney cares to make an I Whitney can do for the scattered set- j edmpany. — prevailed ln some of the accounting in

investigation he will find that the; tlements of New Ontario? Is to give Something decidedl the martne department was brought
Grand Trunk and the Canadian Pacific them a 8ood provincial telephone ser- esting will he seen af the'"11^Theatre °ut ,n tbe 1)11 blk accounts committee
railways give all kinds of freight pref-; vlcel to connect the municipally own- mxt week. when the show girls who to"day-

and ! 6(1 systems of Port ,Arthur and Fort trlf hPi'-yI>nf there w1'11 Play basketball „ ^ p- Richards, of Gunn, Richards'
i wtijh ... .. with local fives composed of male play- ^ Co., New York, the firm with

things of that kind, In the Province of wlIIlam the Public-owned sys- ers. The girls Issue a challenge to any whlch K- Falconer is connected.
Quebec that they do not give in the i *ems ^ Manitoba and Winnipeg, to team ln or around Toronto averaging examined by A. K. McLean as to
Province of Ontario. For instance, ! ^Ip the new mining country in Co- no more than MOpounds. Utit^üat^^th^a view^to «"how!

there is a splendid suburban service In ba 1 with a telephone service, and to Those who have seen "The Idler” lng that the prices charged to the
and out of Montreal on all the lines; 1 oonnect even Toronto with the Tern- this week are of the opinion that It is | marine department were the firm’s

there is nothing of the kind in Toronto. | ,Skarpl"g country by telephone. This d^tl0n th!f Pt’he rSvaf6XT’ PJ°* I stltoî1"
And he will further find that of the ”OPl ^ the he^inning of a provln- English Players have yet present^ Canada. He said that white account

ed system, would cost comparatively It Is not only a bright comedy, but also 1 ants ln Canada might have done half
a small sum and would be a substan- baa an Interesting story. Next week ! the Tl’erk which his firm did for the
tlal benefit to New Ontario. If Mr Alexandra players will pre- ^arin« ^department, it would have been

’ sent that famous farcical comedy "The I dl®cult to dovetail the 
Whitney were to take a vote for this Private Secretary.” This character wilt 1 ®°rel aS»ncy they had found organ Isa- 
expense this session, he would be portrayed by Ernest Stailard, whom t on Ioose. a"d the pay roll in bad 
supported by almost every member Torontojjutilio now recognizes as ,sbaPt', beln^*nsc®PtlbIe of great fnan- 

i n. one of the best comedians who have ! *Pu,ati°n. This his firm reported to
of the house. ever appeared here, ! the minister of marine on September

ftaees of "The Idler" will be given I 1?’ tb? recommendation being made
afternoon and Saturday. 1 also that the Sorel and Montreal agen-

ties be combined.
Josef Hofman and Fitz Kreisler à re Examined by Mr. Foster witness 

to begin their tour of joint recitals in sald that at the Parry Sound marine 
St. Louis Friday evening. Their ; Agency. which had been going for 20 
only appearance in this city will be on i-months, they found practically no re- 
Monday week. April 13, at Massey Hall ; Scrd whatever, the agent keeping the 
and the concert will be a musical ell- dePartment’s bank account ln his own 
max of our season. For their concert ! name- \
here they have chosen the Kreutzer * z Individual Energy.
Sonata and ln addition each will fce Prescott there was talk of indlvi
heard in two individual numbers on the dual energy, while the shops were bad 
program, Kreisler a concerto and a ly and inconveniently located incur- 
group of solos and Hofman a sonata for l‘ng extra expense. At Sored the firm 
.pteno and solos also. The sale of fcund no timekeeper. A foreman 
seats begins Wednesday morning next. ln cba-rge on the day of lnsoectlon

x —3------——— ™en beln8- only partially employed '
A Tragedy of the Track. ; the pay. sheets, susceptible of manlnn-

nliirP A^GELEIS. April 1.—Mrs. Helen JeIn^ sent on to Ottawa and
Griffin, 28 years old, who has been a ret ' s|Sned before this a d
sident of Monrovia since the beginning I th<1 men-

BBOCKVILLE. Apr,, w.,'X~S £“£ .Si.’&.S’™

! The official board of Wall Street Mer Arman, wife of L. Z. De Arman, who ! w®,Pe ln bad shape, there being no .snit.
thodlst Church has invited Rev. W. H. du'rln^tV^'pT*? horses at Santa Anita i abl® r®=°.rd stores or check over re- 
„ , „ during the past season. 5 J ceipt and distribution of storesSparling of Queen Street church Mrs. De Arman fired five shots. ^ At St. John there was great west»
Kingston, to be its next pastor. It will The motive for the shooting Is ad- j fVIne,ss’ while the Halifax agency waü 
be an exchange of ministers, as Rev. S. mitted by De Arman to have been jeal- f f? In bad shape. For Instance at the ; Seller* of Wall Street was Invited to °USV °f b‘m by his wife. j the firm’s expert found Îco

province, and aiyjarently the only way , the Kingston church some time ago. Noted Missionary Dead ' I tons being received^ ^n<.Vier 100
to get such justice is, as we have point- I William Tomlinson to-day aecom- NEW YORK, April 1.—A cable mess- [ ot' this chain, one item alon,/8j
ed out, thru exercising the sovereignty ! Panled a Syracuse N.Y. officer back age was received to-day by the board 814,000. There was probably a dn

. , , 6 i t;> serve an Indefinite term at of foreign missions of the plication of orders e«v,uuuiy a du-
° tb 8 Province in every possible direcr the Elmira state reformatory for bur- Episcopal Church from Paris annomif
tion. glary. He was released on parole last Ing the death in that city of Mt«, Agi CANADA PRO^PUDmiC

To have got to the point, that even ^rnber, and com 11* to Brockvilte, nes McAllister, a Methodist Eptecopll ■ ' rPUÎ»PtHÜUS.
. . . .. , , his former home, failed to report regu- missionary for the last 20 vpsr. ™ ivj u,,-u ^,..u , ------------

the prime minister of Ontario s eyes, larly to the Syracuse criminal Justice Kroo coast of Liberia Miss MeAlhs6 Hugb ®uthrle SaX* 89—Figures Can-
are opening to the situation means officials. Learning that hls conduct ter was born in Ontario * ' not Lid.
7™ >-*•». •« ’■»« W— — ,"r".r"tl0“b“- —« - hl* W.-^rah.T.. 0. r-e , rOTTAWA. Apr,,

dently looks for more of It in the imme- Wiliam Lacey of Prescott has been PITTSBURG. April 1 —The receiver ®u,thlle’ M.P., sipoke 2 3-4 hours on the 
iliate future. awarded by the department of militia ship for the Westinghouse Electric r/1, a tbls atternpon, deducing from

and defence the contract of erecting created last October, at the beginning lrade retums that Canada was never 
the Brockvilte rifle ranges, his tender of the financial depression teX been 1 S°T prest>erous-
being the lowest, $6100. Operations will vacated. ’ " Joseph Armstrong had the floor at
commence at once. The property to-day is turned hack slx 0 clock and will continue to-morrow

t0,„twe_ft<fkhoIders and the company
w lh tSkfisC,al year free from debt,
with cash in bank and orders to
operating the plant on about a 
cent, basis.

» '
I

11.00 to 15.00 Men^SultEfor 6.98 1.00 Wrapper» for .50
: 5 WASH F,

Pnnted Percale, fancy designs and stripes. Turn-down | 
collars, some trimmed with frills and braid. Belt and ’|j 
flounce on skirt. Navy and white, red and white, and | 
royal blue and white. Sizes 34 to 42.

All Wool English and Scotch tweeds, neat dark pat
terns, single and double-breasted styles; Italian body 
linings; sizes 36 to 44.

1 Our stock J 
tries is so con 
not do it Justil 

Sufficient « 
color or conj 
particular d: 
amongst our i

ill !■

him at the present time he will see that 
the great corporations, the Grand 

Trunk and the Canadian Pacific Rail
ways, which centre in Montreal, are 
antagonizing the Province of Ontario 
and the cities and towns of Ontario at 
almost every turn. They are antagon
izing Ontario in the interest of Mont- j 
real and the Province of Quebec. These 
great railway corporations arp doing 
their best to kill off the railway from 
North Bay to Hudson Bay, now owned

certain tease.

10.00 to 15.00 Suits for 7.68
i ■65 Woman’s Gowns for .39

Cotton, Mother Hubbard style. Wide lace insertion and 
cluster of tucks. Lace frill at neck and sleeves. 56. 58 
and 60 inches long.

NEW KNII.

A splendid 
of Knit Wool 
ors, at 76c to j 

Handsome 
which every d 
of uses, ln créa 
$6.00, $8.00 ea<3

,

i

1 :
CSi .50 to .85 Silks for .37 Yard

Plain and Fancy Weaves. Tamoline in all shades. 
Colored taffetas and odd lines of novelty silks.

Fawn and ojive shades of imported cravenettes, single- 
breasted Chesterfield and Newmarket styles, well tail?, 
ored; sizes 34 to 46.

SHIRT W J 
SPECIAL

Waist No. 4, 
bar sheer ij 
back and trot 
and val. edged 
back—all sizes

IB
wlj

ii ri

v.
.25 to .45 Wash Goods .19 Yard
Fancy Colored Organdies. Swisses, Peau de Sore and 
Silk Effects, also Colored Mull.

2.50 Trousers for 1.60
there are men in the Ontario Legisla
ture who would aid and abet this 
scheme.

Solid worsteds, stripe effects, side and hip pockets; all 81

U«lM>sizes.

1'PO Women's Gloves for .75
Mocha, grey, brown, ox-blood and green. Pique seams, 
gusset fingers, patent dome clasps. Sizes 5 3-4 to 7.

^SlVomen's Hosiery for .15 Pair
Silk Embroidered Black Cashmere, for spring wear. New 
designs. Double heel and toe, stainless dyes 
8 1-2 to IQ.

.35 to .50 Hosiery for .25 Pair J
Women’s and Children’s Black Cashmere. Full fash- 
ioned, seamless, ribbed. High spliced ankles and double 
sole, heel and toe. Sizes 6 to 10.

•J? to_.25 Boys' and Girls* Hose f 
< for.12*/ Pair

II ! $I il l
ri MAIL ORD14.00 Boys’ Suits for 2.39

(
I Three-piece and two-piece Norfolk, meditim and dark 

patterns, domestic tweeds, strong Italian linings, knee 
oants ; large sizes, 31, 32 and 33.

I. JOHN C.

!$ i 66, 67, 69, 
(OppooH

11

2.76 to 3.26 Suits for 1.99
SizesTwo-piece Norfolks, neat grey patterns of English 

tweeds,__£oats box pleated and belted* Italian linings, 
knee pants; sizes 24 to 28.

ii: CANADI
« l Kipling Says

.50 and .65 Underwear for .29
■ LONDON, A 
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■ <260 each.

ill Elastic ribbed and plain balbriggan undershirts and 
drawers, natural, cream, white, blue and pink; slightly 
imperfect ; sizes 34 to 44.

Hill ^rences and suburban services

was

.50 Shirts for .39 ■3s|
III Ribbed Black Cotton, seamless finish. Two-ply sole, 

heel and toe, some with double knees. Sizes 6 to 10.
Black sateen, collar attached^ double stitched seams, 
full size bodies ; sizes 1 I to 18.

i1.00 Misses’ Underskirts for .50.75 and 1.00 Shirts for .60 ..millions and millions of money that I 
are now being borrowed by both the 
Grand Trunk and the Canadian Pacific I 
in England, not one dollar of it is being Î 
spent in this province for the building 
of the enormous equipment that both 
of these roads must secure. All their 
engine and car-building plants are be
ing located in Montreal, notwlthstand-

Morcen, gathered frill, ruffle trimming.. Cardinal, 
green, mauve and;brown. Sizes 34 to 36.

ot to 
talkiColored negligee, fine shirting material in fast colors, 

separate or attached cuffs, neat stripes and checks ; sizes 
14 to 18.

grey.
two. At the

*
.85 Women's Waists for .50
White lawn, front with embroidery panels, lace insertion V'i 
and cluster tucking, long sleeves, deep trimmed cuffs, 
fastened in front. Sizes 32 to 42.

«

4.00 Pyjamas for 2.39 t
Ma

Fine imported, superior finish, small, medium and large 
sizes.

/ thisGRATITUDE.

Editor World : Comment Is beinging the fact that the money now being
borrowed on the national credit for the ! made at tbe Ingratitude of the city in 
Grand Trunk is largely obtained be- j tak*nS from Mrs. Turner the privileges 
ou» o, ,h, | ““

of the Province of Ontario, as the chief
factor in the Canadian federation; and 8ldermen have cut out the recommen

dation to appropriate a small sum of 
! money for a suitable Iron railing to 

present cabinet at Ottawa makes it his surround the monument of Mr. Ro
bustness to fight for the rights of On- ward. the gentleman w'ho gave High 
tario in matters of this kind, it is all Park to the

2.25 Moreen Pett I coats for 1.39
Fine Quality, watered effect,’ two inlaid frills, finished 
with shimng, tucking and gathered frill, black, 
cardinal and brown, 38. 40 and 42 inches long

.75 Sweaters for .33
Men’s heavy all wool, deep roll collars; navy blue,
black, cardinal and grey with stripes on collar, cuffs 
and skirt.

green,It might also be pointed out that the

inasmuch as not one minister in the NOT LO1/15 to 1.50 Women’s Footwear 
for .75 ---------

Boots and shoes, boots laced, Blucher style, extension 
edge soles, low shoes with turn flexible soles 
2 I-2 to 6.

.25 Neckwear for ,12/
Solution ofFine silk four-in-hands, French seam, some satin lined.R. I. p. Dliwas

the
and Children’s Belts for .5the more necessary why Mr. Whitney .When Abe d 

Toronto Junctl 
he told a weird 
appearance of 
Elsavitch, in H 

In reply to 
Clothes ConstJ 
of the Agnel 
learned that' a 
man had beet] 
the time he i 
lost.

A CALL TO BROCKVILLE, ;and his government should watch what ! ____
is going on and see that Justice is done ; Work Commences 
to this province, even if they have to ! 
fall back on the sovereign powers1

SizesStraight Buster Brown style, Teddy Bear dome fasteners, 
assorted colors.

on New Rifle
money was paid toRanges.

1.90 Boys’ Boots for 1.25
1,50 Boys’Boots for t,00
Thick Sole Lace Boots for School, full round toe. 
1 to 5

which the province can exercise.
Toronto and the towns of Ontario i 

are in no way jealous of the rights of 
Montreal or the Province of Quebec. 
They wish to see both flourish, but they ! 
also wish to see justice done to this

Real goat kid, Blucher, lace. Fair stitch 
soles, for school wear. Sizes 1 to 5.

extension edge * ’

1.00 to 1.50 Black Silks .89 Yard
French and Swiss Peau de Soie, imperial luxor, Armure 

.paillette, heavy gros grain taffeta, chiffon taffeta and 
others, perfect, fresh goods.

Sizes

2.00 Men’s Boots for 1.25
GOUINDongola Kid, lace, medium weight, sewn soles. 

6 to I L
Sizes
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INGER30LL IN LINE.
A GREAT STRUGGLE.

A gigantic struggle is now on be- THOSE WHO HAVE BÉEN WAITING FORProgressive Town Wants 500 Horse 
Power.

Funeral of Late Ja«. ettell INGERSOLL, April 1.—(Special.)—

,rr„ r
afternoon, to Mount Pleasant Ceme- ccuncl* as 10 the J course this town 

Finders Not Keepers. l^ry; Tbe funeral was conducted bv ! should follow in connection with Nl- i
Judge Winchester yesterday suspend, i ,Rev- Dr. Wilson, pas- agara nower

ed sentence on William Thompson a^ed ! I L JHnlty thodlst Chur^h of f 1
18. who had picked up a rubber waK a faithful mem-j As a result a resolution was unanl-
cover and was charged with theft “ 1 pi ’ b>L5fVl Dr- -Meacham and i tncuslyi passed authorizing .Mayor
over to0tUhee^ricen<3Ifatnhyey1^nnotrfind attendanC8 »f Viatfv»”and® Menls 1 Suther,and to make formal application 

an owner, it will be returned to vou ” 1 an^ the floral tributes were numerous ' to the Hy<3ro'ElectrIc Power Commis- 
advised his honor. > F I and magnificent, i t 8 I sion for 500 H.P. The distribution pro- .

it,™' fatten wag born in Toronto In 1 blem Will be solved later.
-------- J,836 and taught sdhool in Brant County

burs1nesseinrSt'hf»ftJ,Wa/dB eVlterinS ,nt'0 i •» Slow Service Contemplate#'?
a ’zvPJz F :. “ïssïæ xzvjssxzi I . _

•ssr F'sue,"'-s-saisz,x ;; ••^■«««0.channel
loving wife and two children 'iro by a nn,cb smaller than anticipated, ln fact. ; PREVENTS FIRST SAILING■ secretary of tit Hydro EleôirPa^nCe’: “ Tl'’ " would 8epm only a slow |

1 : at» ^ vigorous- ' StTh6 Sh‘eamer O* the Hamilton

i the V SRarmv Md H.1*?°.f!,cer of I Iy condemned the work of the emigra- Steamboat Company
i H. Williams of Elfsworth Kin^s' M" i A™;*lftles’ especially the Salvation a"ive here yesterday.

‘ I Army., but did not. The delay

tween the farmers of Manitoba and 
Western Canada and the railways. 
These grain growers are appealing to | 
the

: New Maple Syrup
CAN GET IT NOW AT MICHIE’S.

_ A consignment has just arrived from the Eastern Townships, and 

demand' forT” * °“* ^ 0r ^ but ^ not k*P up with the

BETTER LATE THAN NEVER.
> ju:A declaration, so-lemnly sworn to, an- 

governmejit, as represented by Sir nounees the birth on Feb. 29 last of 
Richard CarRvright, for some kind of ^arv Arabelle Cuthbertron. daughter
>*»■, "
Kiain buyers, and thè elevator men. so Claim is duly made for ona of The 
that they mav get the best possible ’w’orld's silver mugs, which will be for- 
price for their wheat. ‘ warded-

The farmers affirm.

j

and so far it Jumped From Fourth Storey.
lodks as if their claim is correct that YORK. April 1.—Lena Isabella,

«»= •»= •«"«. -h. „.I„
ers, |he grain brokers, the companies j Mass., died in the Flower Hospital
and persons owning the terminal eleva- fro,m ^nJuries she sustained from
tors and those'who own the track ele- steW^in^ of‘‘lfer dele's aZrt^ ! 

vators are combined against them ! m*nt in East 46th-street. early to-day 
These latter even admit the combina- Public Lecture
tion, but claim that any combination Dr. Williams of Battle Creek San I 
that exists is really in the interest of ; taripm will deliver a lecture on 
the farmer. Certainly the farmer does' THt\alth’ at Memorlal Baptist Church, 

gbt^seejMnthls U.ht. and. a« one of i ./-nteht The Du^e

Michie & Co., Limited
PHONE M. 7591. Private branch exchange connecting all depts.to-

PALL MALL obstructions In the channel leading In
to Hamilton Bay. Last fall a storm 
smashed the end of the piers and the 
wreckage swung around into the chan
nel. The obstruction has not yet beer 
removed, but J. G. aing of the public 
w'orks department has promised that 
steps will be taken at once to have tH 
trouble removed.

CIGARETTES
Exclusive in Quality.
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ESTABLISHED 1854. THfci WEATHER BUN HEARS STORY OF 
SESSIONS IN SWEAT BOX

cultles. The counsel did not give up 
the idea that Tearse was Innocent, 
however.

“Have you got the true account of 
what occurred in that house?” he said. 
“There are certain pieces of circum
stantial evidence that you can take as 
the truth-

“Two tshots were fired. Eliminate the 
secom}, which went into the ceiling, and 
not one shot of that charge could have> 
gone anywhere else.

“In James Curry’s left hand there 
was one shot. In his left sleeve there 
were two shots. Jas. Curry says he was 
sitting astride a chair with (his hands 
behind him.' If those three shots came 
from the Wrtridge that killed William 
Curry, then the hand of James Curry 
was close to the muzzle of the gun, 
then the arm of James Curry was close 
to the barrel. He had something to do 
with the handling of the gun, and he 
doesn’t say anything about it in the 
evidence.

JOHN CATTO & SON Take Car to FactorySE THAT 
BUILT £•

OBSERVATORY, Toronto, April L- 
(6 p.m.)—The disturbance which was In 
Kansas last night has developed in 
energy and now covers the lake region, 
attended by rain, snow and strong winds 
In the west the weather has been fine, 
with rising temperature and in Quebec 
and the Maritime Provinces also fine, but 
much colder.

*9Nè *...j.-.-yy

-,LADIES’ EASTER 
SUIT CHANCE ix/HUDAY Why not jphoese your 

v e h i c 1 e 
right at the 
factory, 

where y*u 
have the 
widest 

range from 
where you are sure of the best 

value? Take* Dundas car to Royce Avenue, then 
along Franklin to factory. Come in and see the 
“Maple Leaf’’line of Surreys, Top Buggies, Driving 

Wagons, Expresses. High-class quality 
and workmanship.

$
A splendid line of Ladies’ Suits—27- 

Inch coats — semi-fitting — taffeta- 
lined—gored skirts—pleated front and 
back with two folds—best finish— 
smart materials, as Panamas, and fine 
Serges—in black, navy, brown and 
Copenhagen.
SPECIAL WHILE THESE LAST, $30.00 

EACH.

Ai'wA Striking Exemplification of the 
Methods Resorted to in Wring

ing Confession. *

i
Probabilities.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 
Strong northwesterly winds t moderate 
gales | clearing and moderately cold.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Rain or snow at first, then clear-» 
Ing, with strong west and northwest 
winds; colder; rain at’ night.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Strong 
winds, with snow, turning to sleet 
rain.

Maritime—Fine and cold to-day, fol
lowed by strong southeast to south winds 
with snow or rain by night.

BALMORAL
This is ohe of the most up-to-date models— 
suitable for aüy season, height in. at 
back and in. in front. Made in 
Brand at aoc each or 3 for 50c.
If you Want perfection insist on getting

SÜë) ££
designed on the very newest lines, doubly 
stitched to resist the roughest laundry wear, 
made in quarter sizes so perfect neck comfort 
is assured, buttonholea-m exactly the right 
place, and specially strengthened—the collar" 
for service, style and comfort. $

Demand the* Brand 1
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DETROIT, April 1.—(Special.)—All 
thru two long sessions of Judge Whe
lan's court Herbert Bliss, stenographer 
in_ the prosecuting attorney’s office, eat 
in the witness chair, reading page after 
page of the typewritten transcript of 
the conversation between Percy Bowln 
and Chief of Detectives James McDon
nell.

With the utmost! patience and per
sistence Capt. McDonnell led the boy 
along toward the inevitable goal, ap
parently accepting his explanations and 
seeming to believe in them, then sud
denly turning upon him with terrible 
swiftness and confronting him with 
facts that branded his previous stories 
as lies. Entangled in a net of false
hoods that he himself had woven, 
Bowln, cool and collected to the last, 
invented new fictions when the old ones 
were proven untrue, and, finally undone 
by his own vivid imagination, told a 
story so impressive, so unreasonable 
as to be absolutely ludicrous.

“It’s pretty tough to have all a fel
low’s private affairs made public like 
that,” said Bowln at the conclusion of 
the court. “They didn't read that 
conversation between the captain and 
I just as it occurred, but then I don’t 
care anything about that.”

LADIES’ SPRING s4

I
I Manufacturer’s samples sin Tweed 
r Coats—3-4 and 7-8 lengths — tight- 

fitting and box backs—correct spring 
weight — In novelty fancy tweed», 
stripes, checks, etc.

Would be regularly $16.00 to $20.00 
BOUGHT AS SAMPLES—WILL CLEAR 

AT $12.00 EACH.

i
which to selectTHE BAROMETER.

I
;Time.

8 a.m..
Noon..
2 p.m..
4Pi"........ ..............................................................................
8P-m.......... -,.............. S2 29.20 30 East

Rain and snow, .08. Mean of day, 28. 
Maximum, 33; minimum, 24.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
.. 27 29.83 22East.

Calm.

What Darkened Room?
"Then as to the question of the house 

being dark. Jimmie Reid says the 
temp was out when the first shot went 
off. If so there was a struggle in that 
room before a shot was fired, for the 
concussion from that gun at ten paces 
from the lamp could not have blown 
it out.

“Then take James Curry's evidence.
He and the hoy differ. The boy says 
Tearse pointed the gun with one hand 
while he fumbled in his pocket with the 
other for a piece of string. Curry says 
nothing about this.

Another thing; is it human nature 
for a man to sit quiet and» carry on a 
conversation with' a person pointing a 
gun within three feet from him? No!
And you can bet there was a strug- EST’D

Medical Testimony.
'Medical evidence was given by Dr.
Moses Ai kins of Toron to Township,
Dr. D. L. Haggle ftnd Dr. J. A. Law- 
son concerning the wounds which caus
ed death. Dr. Bruçe Smith, provincial 
inspector of asylums, testified 
there was no doubt Tearse

Makers
Berlin! 30

8o30 29.76I CHILDREN’S 
REEFERS, ETC.

31

e is ready to 
pu, and is go. 
r your want 
vigorous way 
ry cent clip- 
the prices.

\hls list fair 
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\oemen1s.

, VERDICT MURDERWe are showing a very smart line of 
Children’s Reefers and Coats, In all 
colors and sizes, neat designs, rang
ing from 83.00 to $8.00.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
April 1

K. W. der Grosse.New York 
Welshmen 
Kroonland 
Oceanic...
Invernia..
Adriatic...

At From
..Bremen 
Liverpool 
.Antwerp 

.Southampton... Antwerp 
..Queenston 
..Plymouth....New York

Dominion Carriage Co., Limited.Continued From Page 1.TOWEL NOVELTY 1Portland . 
New York, The tedious work of embroidering 

initials upon Towels is now overcome, 
for we have Introduced a fine Linen 
Towel with any initial letter already 
worked upon each Towel. A very ac
ceptable addition to a wedding outfit.

These Towels are best fine pearl 
buck—full bleached—damask ends — 

2-inch hand-embroid-

hanged by the neck until you are dead; 
may the Lord have mercy on your

Trade Mark TORONTO JUNCTION. ||
souil”

A shudder swept the plaeo and the 
prisoner swayed and dropped resigned
ly into his seat. Ten minutes previojj*. 
ly he had remarked to The WoMd that, 
while perfectly Innocent, he was not 
afraid of death and was prepared for 
the worst.

anBoston

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. B I

D.H.64STED0 & CO.Anglican Woman’s Auxiliary, 
George's Church, 10.30.

Lenten service, St. James’ Cathedral, 
12.30.

The legislature, 3.
PrliAess Theatre—Julia Marlowe In 

“As You Like it,” 8.
Rlverdale Business Men’s Associa

tion, 8.
Temperance rally, Central Methodist 

Church, 8.

St.hemstitched 
ered initial letter—22 x 40 inch—$6.00 
per dozen, or sample pair for $1.00.

1870 i

77 King E., Toronto...’9 WASH FABRICS It Is particularly significant that from 
the very corrurtencemen t of the trial, 
the prosecution appeared to favor the 
insanity plea, and. that repeatedly he 
urgiecKthe jurors not to look too lightly 
upon the evidence attesting to the pri
soner’s degeneracy and the fact that 
all of the medical evidence stamped 
him as an epileptic.

It Is also significant that in his final 
address, Mr. Blackstock spoke for al
most 46 minutes along this line, saying, 
“you ought to have a clear conviction 
in your minds that this man was suf
fering from an attack (meaning epi
lepsy) when that fatal shot was fired.”

Judge’s Charge.
It is significant .that the chief jus

tice aimed his charge in the same di
rection, imploring the Jury if they had' 
any reasonable conscientious doubt 
eJbout the case, to give the prisoner the 
benefit of that doubt,. and relieving 
their minds entirely of, any responsi
bility so far as the disposition of the 
accused was concerned.

stripes. Turn-down 
1 braid. Belt and 
red and white, and

Our stock of up-to-date Wash Fa
brics is so comprehensive that we can
not do it justice in print.

Sufficient to say that every fabric, 
color or combination in request by 
particular dressers may be found 
amongst our collection.

VU One of the Oreateet Opportunities Ever 
Offered to Buy Furs In Toronto

that 
TVfLs & de- 

generate and a pervert suffering from 
ep,Ieply’ Dr- Arthur Jukes Johnson 
said the prisoner was still an epilep
tic, and tho sane at times, inclined to 
criminal instincts; Dr. Clark superin
tendent of Toronto Asylum, said that 
rrom his observations, Tearse was of 
a very low type, and failed .to realize 
the enormity of the crime committed.

WHY MERCHANTS PROTEST 
AGAINST CO-OPERATION

BIRTHS.
WINCHESTER—At Grace Hospital, on 

Wednesday, April 1. 1908, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon H. Winchester,

DEATHS.
BURKE—At her late residence, 646 

Church-street, Toronto, Bridget Burke, 
late of Adjala, sister of James and 
Elizabeth Burke, also sister of the late 
Mary and Patrick Burke, and sister- 
in-law of David Gavin and Richard 
Ray of Colgan and Beeton, Ont. 
.„£uneral Thursday morning, April 2, 
1908, at 6.30 a.m., from, McCabe and 
Co.’s undertaking parlors, 222 East 
Queen-street, to Union Station. Inter
ment Colgan, Ont.

CABLE—At her late residence, 88 D’Arcy- 
street, on Wednesday, April 1, 1908. Bar
bara Martin, beloved wife of Thomas G. 
Cable, ,ln her 69th year 

Funeral on Friday at 3 p.m. to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

McGRATH—On Wednesday, April 1, 1908, 
at the General Hospital, Elizabeth, be
loved wife of John McGrath, aged 45 
years. n.

Funeral on Friday at 10.30 from 397 
Curaon-street, to St. Joseph’s Church, 
thence to Mount Hope Cemetery.

O’CONNELL—At her son-in-law’s resi
dence, 69 DeGrassl-street. March 31, 
1908, Bridget O’Connell, relict of the late 
James O’Connell, formerly of Lindsay.

Funeral from the above address Fri
day morning at 9.30 to St. Joseph’s 
Church, thence to St. Michael’s Ceme
tery.

Î j

Fire 
Smoke 
Sale

NEW KNIT SHAWLSfor .39 andÜ7a son.A splendid new stock just received 
of Knit Wool Shawls, white and col
ors, at 76c to $6.00 each. >

Handsome Knit Silk Shawls, for 
which every lady can find a variety 
of uses, in cream 
$6.00, $8.00 each.

e lace insertion and 
id sleeves. 56, 58

it :

Local Association Holds Meeting 
to Discuss Legislation at 

Ottawa.

and black, $4.00, $5.00,

EXAMINATION RESULTS 
XT KNOX COLLEGE

i7 Yard 1SHIRT WAIST 
SPECIAL li»line in all shades. 

Ity silks. 6Waist No. 436, in white plain cross
bar sheer muslin—pin-tucked yoke 
back and front—3-4 sleev 
and val. edged collar and cuffs—-open at 

11 sizes. —
SPECIAL, $3.26 EACH

filet lace At a meeting of nearly 160 retail mer
chants held in Broadway Hall last 
night it was decided unanimously to 
Send a deputation to Ottawa to oppose 
before the banking and commerce com
mittee of the senate the passing of the 
Co-operative Societies Bill. The dele
gation, which will go east So-night, will 
consist of a score or more’ members of 
the Retail Merchants' Association. The 
meeting showed its earnestness by sub
scribing 4(127 towards the expenses of 
the delegates.

The chair was occupied by F. C. Hig
gins. ‘

A resolution passed at the close 
strongly opposed the bill, which Was 
declared to hkye been imperfectly con
sidered. The special committee of par
liament had not given fair treatment 
and had been “Influenced more by the 
wishes of the' governor-general than an 
earhest desire to ascertain all the 
facts.”

The chairman complained that while 
the labor organizations could plan in
creases in the wage scale without 
breaking the law, the retail merchants 
would be treated as criminals should 
they compact to advance the price of 
commodities.

Secretary E. M. Trowern hoped the 
bill would meet the fate it had three 
years ago when first introduced. Hon. i 
Mr. Lemieux had not carried out his 
promise to eliminate certain features, 
and it had, been rushed thru when 
many members of parliament were ab
sent.* Hundreds of letters had been 
sent to members of parliament de
manding that the bill be killed. There 
were no members of the committee 
which passed the bill who had had any 
business experience.

Mr.- Trowern attacked W. L. Mac
kenzie King for his advocacy of doing 
away with the middleman.

“This young man was foisted into a 
position by methods which I wouldn’t 
care to mention,” he said, adding that 
Mr. King was without an ounce of 
business knowledge and that he sym
pathized with organized labor and tried 
to get everything It wanted.

George Glbbard asserted that in 
Great Britain co-operative organiza
tions had wholly demoralized the retail 
trade, causlng^miles of vacant stores. 
Such associations knew no business 

^thlcs and existed only for greed and 
graft. He charged Earl Grey with be
ing financially interested in the pro
ject.

Thomas Klnnear and Hugh Blain, 
speaking for the wholesale men, heart
ily approved of a policy of vigorous op
position. Mr. Blain said pernicious 
class legislation was Involved. His 
reference to a delegation being sent by 
the board of trade was greeted with 
applause.

Is .19 Yard back
’eau de Soie and Prize and Honor Lists—Degrees 

to Be Conferred at To- 
Night’s Closfng.

F

Judge Meredith said in part; “Now, 
gentlemen of the jury, apart from the 
evidence of insanity, does the evidence 
satisfy you that the prisoner is guilty 
o' the crime of which he is accused? 
What Inference can you draw from the 
fact that the gun was first pointed at 
James Curry, with the threat, ‘You 
•had the laugh on me thè other day 
when the pump man was here; now I 
have the laugh on you,’ followed by 
the statement to the father, ‘Don’t you 
move or I’ll kill you, too!’ If you come 
to the conclusion that he did intend 
what he did accomplish, apart from the 
■insanity plea, he is guilty of murder.

"In this case the crown concedes that 
there is a difficulty to explain that the 
man was acting in his right mind. Is 
there not, in this case, proof of an ab
sence of any motive? It is for you to 
determine whether the evidence of the 
doctors satisfies you that the prisoner 
wae robbed by this malady of con
sciousness of his actions. Coming to 
the question of Insanity, the law does 
not recognize degrees of intelligence, 
and toy reason of the extreme penalty 
of the case it is a matter for the law, 
not the Jury, to determine what dis
position shall be made of the person 
guilty of a felony.”

Quoted Criminal Code.
Here his lordship quoted the cri

minal code to the effect that no person 
could toe called responsible whose men
tal condition was such , as to render 
him incapable of realizing his owif 
actions.

’The medical evidence was practically 
the one way,” he continued. “The 
crown has been desirous of getting at 
the truth and has taken no exception 
to anything these gentlemen has said. 
According to statistics from England, 
and his conduct while in this country, 
the prisoner is an epileptic.

The Medical Testimony.
"There is a concurrence of i 

testimony, and it is also clear upon 
the evidence that the prisoner, while 
free from these attacks, was clear in 
his mind and a responsible being. K 
is probable that he was laboring under 
an attack at the time the crime was 
committed. The medical witnesses say 
that, taking all tnat happened into 
consideration, he was not then con
scious of what he 
opinion of the medical gentlemen is 
not necessarily conclusive. It would 
be a serious thing, however, to exercise 
your own Judgment in opposition to 
the opinions . of these gentle- 
ment. Again, gentlemen, of the 
Jury, if you have any reasonable 
conscientious doubt 
the prisoner is entitled to the benefit 
of the doubt.”

Mr. Blackstock, in his address, own
ed that the crown’»’ action had been 
undoubtedly exceptidnal.ebcause he had 
felt it his duty to bring out the cir
cumstances bearing upon the prison
er's mental state. He (lid this because 
the prisoner was a stranger in the 
country and had been the victim of 
more than one unfortunate circum-

AM»\Ladle»’ Cloak and Salt Catalogue os

MAIL ORDER FACILITIES UNSUR
PASSED.

.tfor .75 Owing to fire in adjoining premises we have beep 
deluged with smoke, and offer our entire stock ofpen. Pique seams, 

izes 5 3-4 to 7. JOHN CATTO & SON• 1 To-night the Knox College closing 
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will be given by Ldeut.-Govbmor Clark $50,000 of Fresti-MçUe Furs ;65, 57, 69, 61 King Street East. 

(Opposite the Poetofflce.) 
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and Principal Falconer of the university. 
Rev. Dr. Alfred Gandler will have the 
degree of D.D. conferred upon him, as 
will Rev. W. A. Wilson of Central India 
Mission, both In absentia.

The students of Knox

at 20 to 50 per cent. off.
This is the greatest opportunity ever offered in To

ronto to buy new, up-to-date Purs at less than wholesale 
cost, FOB ONE W^EK ONLY.

Every article guaranteed perfect.
* Write for fire price list.

BAW FUBS WANTED.

spring wear. New 
Jess dyes. Sizes a lit

CANADIAN REPORTERS. College have 
proved their interest in the movement for 
new buildings by subscribing $3525 to the 
building fund. The graduating class sub. 
scribed $1366, the middle year $740, the 
Juniors $826 and the arts men in the 
Knox residence $606.

The results of the examination are an
nounced as follows:

The following have Completed the first 
>ear: W. Cameron, B.A.; M. Créé, H. 
Dickson, B.'A. ; J. W. Johnston, M.A. ; J.
H. Martin, B.A. ; J. M. Menzles, B.A.Sc. ; 
C. McQuesten, E. H. Oliver, M.A., Ph.D. ; 
W. T. Pearcey, B.A. ; J. Richardson, B.
A. ; J. R. Sanderson, B.A. ; P.W. Spence,
B. A.;, T. A. Symington, B.A.; C. M. 
Wright. B.A.

The following university students tak
ing options have passed In church his
tory : D. E. McVannel, H. G. Allan, E. 
Earchman has passed in Old Testament 
literature and symbolics.

The following have completed the se
cond year: H. A. Bain, H. A. Berlis, J. 
F. Clugston, B.A., G. Pi Bryce, B A., A.
C. Cameron, B.A., F. S|. Dowling, B.A., 
R. Duncanson, B.A., C. ID. Farquharson, 
BA., P. F. Gardiner, B.A., F. W. K. 
Harris, B.A., J. R. Kay, B.A., G. A. 
Little, B.A., H.'R. Pickup, B.A., J. E. 
Thompson, B.A., B.B. Weatherall, B.A.

The following have completed the third 
year: A. H. Barker, B.A., B. S. Black,
A. M. Dallas, B.A., J. W. Gordon, M.A., 
F. W. Kerr, B.A., W. P. Lane, B.A., L.
E. Lynd, J. L. ’McCulloch, D. A. Mac
donald, B.A., W. D. McDonald, B.A., 
James McKay, J. G. McKay, B.A., M. G. 
Melvin, B.A., J. G. Miller, S. H. Moyer,
F. C. Overend, B.A., S. H. Pickup, B.A., 
R. B. Stevenson, B.A., A. C. Stewart,
B. A;, R. W. Taylor, B.A.

Bayne scholarship, $60, P. H. Spence, 
B.A. ; the Prince of Wales’ prize, $60, J. 
E. Thompson, B.A. ; the Torrance-Dry den 
scholarship, $55, not awarded; Clark prize,
I. (Lange's Commentary), G. P. Bryce, 
B.A. ; Clark prize, II. (Lange’s comment
ary), J. E. Thompson, B.A. ; Smith schol
arship, $60. not awarded ; the George Old 
scholarship. $20, B. S. Black; Brydon prize, 
$25, no candidate; the Gordon Mortimer 
Clark scholarship, $125, no candidate; 
post-graduate scholarship, $400, F. W. 
Kerr, B.A.

First year: The J. M. Gibson scholar
ship, $100, E. H. Oliver, M.A., Ph.D. ; 
Central Church, Hamilton, scholarship. 
$60, P. W. Spence, B.A. ; St. James’ 
Square Church, Toronto, $60, J. R. Har- 

'ris, B.A. ; Eastman scholarship, $60, J. 
W. Johnston, M.A. ; John King, scholar
ship, $50, W. A. .Cameron, B.A.; Gillies

r .25 Pair Kipling Says They Talk. Better Than 
They Write.

LONDON, April 1.—(C.A.P, Cable.)— 
; I Kipling discours^

\ in The Morning Post this week. He 

li «ays in Canada it is always delightful 
j* to meet reporters, for tpey are men 
jwk interested in their land, with the keen 
in* unselfish interest one finds in young 

house surgeons or civilians. One felt 
£ it every turn of their quick sentences 

to be dealing with made and trained 
3 players in a game; balanced men who 

believed in decencies not to be disre
garded ; confidences not to be violated; 
honor not to be mocked. Yet, while 

( the men talked so good and new their 
written word seemed cast in conven- 

’. tlonal moulds. One hates to think of 
these splendid people using second- 
class words to express first-class emo
tions.

Queen Maud of Norway is keenly in- 
Interest in the career of Kathleen 
Parlow, 17, a Canadian violinist, who 
has created a profound sensation in 
European capitals. Both she and King 

. Haakon have written Mrs. Parlow. 
The girl will make another such sen
sation in London, England, in April. 
She is considering the offer of an Am
erican syndicate for 120 concerts at 
<260 each.

mere. Full fash- 
ankles and double SEND FOR PRICE LIST. ‘on the journalist

Iris’ Hose
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L Two-ply sole, 
[Sizes 6 to 10. TOILET

PAPERS
i!Continued From Page 1.

acter and ability placed you at the 
head of the government, you brought 
to the office the same earnestness and 
honesty of purpose which had char
acterized your conduct In public and 
private life, and yoti'r condar and firm
ness In dealing with public questions 
have won the admiration of the whole 
people of the province.

Under your leadership all depart
ments of the public service have been 
capably and honestly administered ; 
much important constructive legisla
tion has been placed upon the statute 
books, and the record of the legisla
ture, about to be dissolved, will form 
an important chapter in the history of 
the province.

Compliment For Mrs. Whitney..
We recall with great pleasure the 

courtesy and kindness of your estim
able wife. We feel sure that her ad
vice and sympathy must have sus
tained and comforted you in no small 
measure in your many onerous duties, 
both political and social.

To mark some degree our apprecia
tion of your valuable services apd of 
the resffect and esteem in which you 
and Mrs. Whitney are held by the Lib-' 
eral Conservative members of the leg
islature, we beg you to accept this ad
dress and accompanying cabinet of 
silver.

We hopefully look forward to many 
years of successful service at your 
present post and fervently pray that 
for you both remain many years of 
health and happiness.

Signed on behalf of the Liberal Con
servative members of the legislature;
R. F- Preston, J. J. Craig, W. K. Me- day. 
Naught, J. H. Fisher, J. S. Duff, G. 
Howard Ferguson, etc.

In Reply.
In replying, Premier Whitney ex- 

hls acknowledgement and

for .50 'Ht
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NOT LOST, BUT JAILED. .si
i

Solution of Mystery Surrounding a 
Disappearance.

When Abe Grofstein returned from 
t Toronto Junction Tuesday afternoon, 

he told a weird tale of the sudden dis
appearance of his partner, Samuel 
Elsaviteh, in rear 149 Elizaibeth-street.

In reply to enquiries made by Plain 
Clothes Constables Black and Linton 
of the Agnes-street station, It was 
learned that gs a matter of fact the 
man had been arrested for theft at 
the time he wae said to have been 
lost.

“The Bear that it 
always 0. K. "Thewas doing.style, extension 

Je soles. Sizes
/|iIleal Old English Ale

? —the kind they used to brew before the days 
ai adulterations and substitutions—that’s Z5 i

O’KEEFES i
as to his sanity,extension edge

Extra Mild Ale
It is brewed right—aged right—bottled 

right—looks right—tastes right—IS right.
Imported ales Cost more _ 

because of the duty—but you 
will never find one that HBR 
you’ll enjoy more than dri j 
O’KEEFE’S. JS
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G0UIN WILL RETIRE.I uxor, Armure 

on taffeta and
Donland. Maple Syrup at Mlchle’e to-

V • Watch The Stomach.- s
Will Become Chief Justice of Quebec 

Province.
i

WANT MONK’S BODY. Bi iQUEBEC, April 1.—(Special.)—It is 
itated positively .to-day that Premier pressed 
Gouin will not lead his party at the gratification. He recited the history 
polls again. He has a bill to provide of the Conservative party, its origin 
for another judge, to be known as chief and progress since confederation, In 
Justice of the province, and It is un- brief and Interesting fashion ^ and 
derstood will take the position him- drew the moral that in the present or 
self. His chief lieutenant, Mr. Tur- any other government, 
geon, is booked for the new position of would infallibly recognize the honesty 
representative of the province in Great with which It was conducted. He re- 
Britain, which is provided for by a (erred to the loyalty of his followers, 
bill now before the house, creating the Matters of local Interest were not de- 
office. at a salary of $6000 with ex- cided according to local considerations

alone, but on the broad ground of pro
vincial advantage. The country at 
large endorsed this as well as tone 
party and this course would be fol
lowed.

y "jWhich is Interred In a Church Now 
Anglican.

QUEBEC, April 1—(Special.)—Be
tween one and two hundred years ago 
Brother Didace, a Franciscan monk, 
who died In odor of sanctity, was 
buried lit the basement of the Recollet 
Church at Three Rivers, since which 
time he has been beatified, and steps 
are
saint. /

Meantime, the Recollet property pas
sed into the hands of the government 
and the old church is now an Anglican 
place of worship. Negotiations to se
cure possession of the building and ac
tions at law to permit the removal of 
the body having failed, a clause re
garding the rights of disinterment to 
cover the case was slipped Into a bill 
to amend the city charter of Three Riv
ers, w'hich was before the private bills 
committee to-day. The object of the 
clause having been clearly disclosed, 
the committee amended the clause so 
that It shall not apply to the body In 
question.

stance.
“Ordinarily, I haven’t any sympathy 

with the Jury who refuse to take upon 
themselves the moral rçs 
a case, but there is a cç 
of difficulty in connection with this 
case,” he said. -

“We in Canada are In a vastly su
perior state so far as the reliability 
of medical expert evidence Is concern
ed, to the people of the United 
States. I feel that there Is a far great
er degree of honesty existing among 
the captains of these great institu
tions for the treatment and confine
ment of the mentally weak, than there 
is among the alienists of the country 
to the south.”

Touching upon the possibility of the 
prisoner having been irresponsible for 
his actions, Mr. Blackstock dramatical
ly announced : “If the prisoner rose in 
that box to-day and killed someone in 
this building he would be perfectly re
sponsible unless you could prove that 
he was again attacked with a fit of 
epilepsy; the only thing that could ex- 

him Is the circumstance that he 
Is suffering from one of these seizures."

% If you have eitiw
variable appetite, A 
faint gnawing feeling 
at the pit of the stom
ach, unsatisfied hun
ger, a loathing of food, 
rising and soaring 
food, a painful load at 
the nit of the stomach, 
choking sensations is 
the throat, headache 
and dullness of spirits, 

Bsnatipjtrri bowls with, alternate diarrhoea, 
are yon gloomy and miserable ?
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now under way to canonize him a-a
penses.

Hon. Alex Taschereau, according to 
the same authority, is to lead the party 
it the general elections, which are slat
ed for the end of May or beginniing 
of June, and as he not only stands well 
with friends of tlie Gouin government,
but will rally the old Parent party, ; ________________________
having been law partner and follower VnR c-raTE DISPENSARIES,
the late premier, he is expected to I FAVOR STATE DISKfcNBAmco
unite the now disunited Liberal party 
in this province.

Sir Louis Jette’s term of office as 
lieutenant-governor does not expire 
till the middle of July, and lhe 
probably vemain at Spencerwood until 
after the Quebec tercentenary at the 
;nd of that month. The office has been 
definitely offered to Sir Alphonse Pel
letier, and if he declines. It will go tr 1 
Judge Taschereau of Montreal. ^ <

scholarship, $50, J. R. Sanderson, B.A. ; 
Mrs. Morrice scholarship, $60, T. A. Sym
ington, B.A. ; Boyd scholarship, $25, J. H. 
Martin, B.A., J. M. Menzles, B.A.. Sc.

Second year—R. H. Thornton (memor
ial) scholarship, $100, J.iE. Thompson. B. 
A.; Knox Church, Toronto, scholarship, 
$60, G. A. Little, B.A. ; Loghrln scholar
ship, $60. H. R. Pickup, B.A. ; Jane Mor
timer scholarship, $50, Jÿ F. Clugston, B. 
A. ; Bloor-street Church, Toronto, scholar
ship, $50, F. S. Dowling, B.A.; J. A. Caul
dron scholarship, $50, G. P. Bryce, B.A. ; 
Dunbar scholarship, $25, C. D. Farquhar
son, B.A.

Third year: Bonar-Burns scholarship, 
$60. F. W. Kerr, B.A.; Elizabeth Scott 
scholarship, $60: W. R„ Taylor, B.A.; 
George Sheriff Morrice scholarsliip_$60. 
W. D. McDonald, B.A. ; Goldie scholar
ship, $30, S. H. Pickup. B.A. ; Heron 
scholarship. $25, S. H. Moyer; Clieyne 

A. H. Barker, B.A., M.

H0FBRAUup THEN YOU AREA DYSPEPTIC. Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

of Its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the thlete.

W.h. LEI, Chemist, fsrsnto, Cansdlan Agent 
Manufactured by 

■EINHARD! 6 CD. T0R0.NI9, ONTARIO.

ICHIE’S. Donlunds Maple Syrup at Mlchle’e to
day.hships, and • 

k? Vith the
The core is careful diet, alow eating, thor
oughly chewing the food ; avoid drinking

Keep regular habits, shun stimulante, 
tone the digestive powers ud régula 

and bowels with Burdock 
Bitters. It has cured thé worst forms of 
dyspepsia, even of twenty-five years dure 
ClotL Mrs. Geo. Parks, Cooper, Ont., was 
eared;.she writes; “I have used Burdock 
Blood Bitten and find that few medicine» 
ean give such great relief in dyspepsia and 
stomach troubles. I was troubled for s 
number of years with dyspepsia and ooold 
get no relief until I tried B. B. B. It helped 

right away and L_think it a wonderfu. 
remedy. I would recommend it to al 
sufferers from dyspepsia.
l. Bar sale at all Druggists and Dealest

LONDON,to April 1.—(Special.)—The 
Presbyterian Synod to-day passed a 
resolution tâvoring the cancelling of all 
existing licenses and the establishment 
of government dispensaries, the revenue 
to give a measure of coiYipensation to 
tifle hotelkeepers, and when these were 
Settled " with, prohibition to come into 
effect.

246te the 
Blooded w'ill cuse

ig all depts. Defeated Local Option Bill.
ALBANY. N.Y., April 1.—The city 

local option bill was practically killed 
for the session this afternoon by the -m. 
assembly committee on excise, which 
by a vote of six to seven, defeated a 
motion to report the bill.

The bill would have extended to cities 
the privilege now enjoyed by country ’ 
towns thruout the state of local elec- " 

, lions as to permitting traffic in liquor.

For the Defence .
Vj\ C. Robinette told the jury that 
the case had two sad aspects; sad, be
cause an old gentleman's life had been 
snuffed out, and sad because the pris
oner who had loved the old gentleman 
Was pitifully Xinflrm of mind. Our 
British law had become humane and 
every precaution was taken that no. 

"be committed for murder and pay

\
.

Donland. Maple Syrup at Mlchle’a to
day. !scholarship, $25, 

G. Melvin, B.A.Chinaman Again Wins.
The “Beauty” contest at the Gayety 

last night was again a triumph for the 
From a big bunch

Bargains in Square Pianoe.
In the warerooms of Helntzman & 

Co., Limited, 115-117 King-street west, 
Toronto, are to toe found a number of 
good square pianos, ranging in price 
from $75.00 to $150.00. One of these In
struments can be bought In payments 
of $6.00 down and 50c a week;

In el leading in- 
I fall a "storm 
[ piers and the 
into the chan- 

H not yet beer 
of the public 

promised thaï 
ke to have LiM

Winnipeg Vital Statistics.
WINNIPEG. April 1.—(Special.)—In 

Winnipeg during March there were 173 i Mongolian type, 
male and 143 female children born and selected by the young ladles oi. the 
f8 males and 44 females, died. chorus, W un Lung was acclaimed the

______  f handsomest by the applause of the aud-
M. K. Rank., Undertaker. Main 2681. lenée. To-night the chorus girls will

246 ^ive a special after performance.

-
Liberal Withdraws. *

LONDON, April 1.—(Special.)—J. L. 
Mc-Donall, Liberal candidate In East 
Middlesex, has resigned. A new con
vention will be called.

man
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THE DOMINION BANKever, and when the covering move
ment ceased prices shaded off all 
around. The reduction of the Atchi
son dividend to 6 per cent, created 
scarcely a ripple and proved to hfive 
been discounted as a market factor. 
The strike of the soft coal miners also 
was without adverse effect, the im
pression being general that the event 
would help to relieve the congestion 
in the trade. In the afternoon the 
trading continued in limited volume, 
with few changes of significance. The 
closing was dull and steady.

Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. G. Bea
ty: The reaction In the market from 
recent high levels has not yet been 
pronounced enough to .thoroly test its 
technical condition or to cause liquida
tion of highly speculative commit
ments by the public. There Is, on the 
other hand, belief that pool specu
lations have yet to be disposed of, and 
that larger banking interests stand 
ready to supply the market with stocks 
on strong price movements. It is well 
to note that the market accepts esti
mates of under $18,000,000 for the last 
quarter's steel earnings passively.

Ennis & Stoppant wired td J. L. Mit
chell: The market ruled generally firm 

of its gross earnings into the state with London buyer of 15,000 shares, in
treasury. Gov. Deneen has instituted eluding Steel and Eriete and good sup- 
suits to recover about $15,000,000,which, port with considerable short covering, 
it is asserted, has wrongfully been Copper metal declined abroad and on 
withheld by the railroad company. In | the local exchange. It is announced 
the bill filed to-day the attorney-gen- that Westinghouse machine has been 
eral declares that “every statement to taken from hands of receivers. Late 
the State of Illinois by the officials of advices are that Erie will issue $6,000,- 
the Illinois Central was falsely and 00G notes to care for those maturing 
fraudulently made, with the intention next week, without utilizing the $16,- 
of defrauding the state.’’ 000,000 notes authorized under rigid re-

_ . , strictions by the public service com-
Tennant wires R. B. Holden: I am mjHSion in connection with reduction 

told by a par y who Is in a position to of Atchison dlvldend to 6 per cent..
viï°h!wi~timnl2SdPîh!nCth!L,î1 Jn thP chairman of board of directors says 
135 before 120, and also that all the he does not know how long the lower
Smelters sold yesterday was well taken rate wlll haVe t0 be maintained, but 
care or. looks for slow, gradual Improvement

Boston- w A Stetson js- Go « lea- ln traffic and more marked betterment therhouse^hose^ottsMreextendtd as soon as crop outcome is c W and 

by creditors until to-day, were un- favorably defined. The market pro-
able to meet their obligations and their ™lses * sho" ,f“r*heJ' ‘T^t' nnrl
notes went to protest. The firm owes Rood concessions we favor pu
$3,000,000, of which $1,600,000 is unsecur- C j r heintr * Co Wed R R Hold*
ed, and the firm is declared to be hope- R- Heintz & Co. Wired R.K. HOia
lessly irisolvent. The failure involves Pn: Tbe„ market opened vetr strong. 
the Ford Morocco Co. of Wilmington, ^elng influenced by the belief that the 
Del., which company was controlled pr e bankers had arranged success-
by the Stetson firm. fu"y. for tbe °f th!

requirements. There was a very
strong market for Americans in Lon-turnhof the market upward I Ms said don- The market shows good buying

in high class^uarters Jf thé street to- P°wer on the breakB and we look for 
V" Î»a fair rally on short covering. We
u&y that Northern x aciiic ^vill be one . ^ i,.„ __ _ _ amr

i.0jq_0 Tri would buy the active stocks on any of the most prominent leaders, in* • v»»»* , * .» , ..tifnrmotmn _onilMfln weakness, but for the time being wouldformation from our own-sources on hifl’d lth . , Drofltg
this stock favors its purchase every be satlsned wlth ralr pront ’ 
time it is heavy. It is reported this 
afternoon that Field and his profes
sional following have been on top of 
the market all day and have been try
ing to force a break in the active Is
sues, in order to cover short stock out
standing. In our rounds of the street C. & O., Feb. net ... 
to-day we find the action of the Atchi- Ills. Cent., Feb. net 
son, in reducing the dividend, is well 
received. The stock is better regarded 
for it. Purchases are being advised by 
an interest that claims a pool has been 
formed to raise the price soon.—Finan
cial News.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGESTATISTICS FOR MONTH.T reas U pars Of Lodges, Churches,
L— _________________ _ Clubs, Societies, Etc.

Increases In Births, Marriages and 
Deajths, With Building Falling Off. mills jihvis t co. OTHPAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
t ----- Member! Toronto 5.lock Exchange___ ’

* Princes Street; 
London, Eng, ,

8TOOK8ANDBOND»

Births, marriages and deaths for 
March all show an lncçptfse over March, 
1907. The comparative statement is:

March, '08. Feb., '08. Mar.,'07.

Are reminded that the moneys in their charge are TRUST 
That the Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation is 

POSITORY FOR TRUST FUNDS.
That it pays Interest on Deposits at THREE AND ONE-HALF PER 

CENT, per annum.
That this Interest Is credited .to the account and COMPOUNDED 

FOUR TIMES A YEAR.
That Its depositors are afforded EVERY FACILITY and their money 

is always AVAILABLE WHEN WANTED.

FUNDS, 
a LEGAL DE- 16 Jordan Street, 

Toronto, Oat.

Green Bu 
Wheat

561 469622Births .
Marriages ......... 207
Deaths

Deaths from contagious diseases F. H. Deacon & Co,
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK 

EXCHANGE
Investment Bonde and SteoWg 

72KINQ8TWEET WE8TJ

194190

Interest Paid Four Times a Yea 3Ÿ6 415470

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION.
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

poi
were:

March Feb. Mar.
1908. 1908. 1907. 

..4 6 6

.. 10 11 6

./• 0

{' St. John’s City ..;

Sao Paulo.
60 @> 122fc

Wabash ............
do. preferred

94111%

!
wScarlet fever 

Diphtheria .. 
Measles .. ..

—Morning Sales- 
Twin City. 
25® 83%

20 is Liverpool v 
%d to %d hig 
futures %d t 

At Chicago 
er than y est 
er and May 

Winnipeg < 
year ago 1:

Chicago cai 
141; oats 183 

Primary re 
shipments, 26 
000; year ag 
corn to-day, 
626.000-, 394,000; 
oats to-day,, 
407,000, 1,401,01 

B. W. Sno 
winter wheat 
end a ten-yei 

Broomhall’s 
In the south 
favorable for 
the weather » 
look for the 
The market 1 

London.—CU 
Market.—Whe 
dull. Corn: j 
easier price; I 
erican and E

Imperial. 
7 ® 213 

26 # 212MEET IS IRREGULAR 
BUT PRICES ARE FIRMEF

cialties—Average long Union Pacific, 
buy Southern Pacific conservatively.

• * .
Springfield, Ill. : Charges of fraud 

and perjury were made against Illinois 
Central Railroad officials in the amend
ed bill for an accounting between the 
railroad company and the state, ,led 
in court here to-day by the attorney- 
general’s office. Under its charter the 
Illinois Central must pay 7 per cent.

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, April 1.—Oil closed c I Whooping cough 

at, $1.78. 1
I 80 ® 

30®
83% OSBORNE » FRANCIS I5 3Hi Gen. Elec. 

2® 91
83%

6Typhoid fever ............
Tuberculosis...................
Pneumonia.......................

Bell Tel. 
8 @ 127

Members Toronto Stock Exchange34 18 20
67 58 65

Building permits Issued for March 
amount to $838,130, as compared with 
‘1,508,530 for the same month of 1907. 

The record so far this year Is:

1 Muckay. New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edwan 

Hotel, reported following closing prices 
Open. High. Low. Close

............ 9.75 9.76 9.69 9.7

............ 9.77 9.80 9.73 9.7

............ 9.58 9.68 9.58 9.5
Cotton—Spot, closed quiet. Middling 

uplands, 10.60; do., gulf, 10.75 Sales, 350 | Approximate value 
bales.

STOCKS & BONDSTor. Ralls. 
3 ® 96%

15 56%

V
56% 

35 @ 56%
75 Dom. Steel 

25 ® 66* 61 King St. West. TorontoIl I C.P.R.
10 @ 152 »May ..........

July .......... SUCKS AND BONDS aDd**
H. O’HARA & CO.

, Mex. Ii-P. 
/ 50® 48%
f 25 ® 48

Can. Per. 
25 @ 127% 

100 to 127 
5 @ 127%

Imperial 
3 ® 211%

BoWall Street Not Influenced by Bat 
News Yesterday — Toronto 
Market About Unchanged.

Rio. Dec
1907. 1908.M $3000 ® 77z

—Afternoon Sales— 
Sao Paulo.

4 @ 122%
3 @ 122%

Tor. Elec. 
60 @ 110

Men ban loior tn Hock Exchange, Ton 
5 Copihall Bu.ld ag, London E,C„ Eng.

of buildings Jan. ,
1 to March 31............$3,071,831 $1,571,223

Approximate value 
of buildings for 
months of March.. 1,608,530

International Paper Dividend.
NEW YORK, April 1.—Directors of the 

International Paper Company to-day de
clared a quarterly dividend of 1 per cent.
on the preferred stock. This Is a reduc- | Number of building 
tlqrt of % of 1 -per cent, from the pre
vious quarter.

I
! Dom. Cfoal. 

100 6 40 Soo.
Twin City. 
25 ® 83% 
25 © 83%

I 5 @ 109 
100 @ 109%

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, April 1. 

There was nothing at the Toronto 
Exchange to-day to indicate that any 
pending change in the trend of prices 

was near

4 838,130
Maekay. 
25 ® 57 BUCHANAN.L. Woods 

10® 86%
»!permits issued 

Jan. 1 to March 31..
Number of new 

buildings erected 
from Jan. 1 to 
March 31....................

STOCK BROKERSBell Tel, 
25 ® 129

246623 647Winnipeg.
3 ® 143 23 Jordan St.I

GENERAL’S GOOD-BYE.-------- —*- Nipissing.
_________ 15 ® 6%
•Preferred. zBonds.

at hÿnd. The principal oper
ations during the day were between 
speculative traders, and but few shares 
were actually taken off the market. 
Toronto Electric entered into to-day’s

Several

26 34%
$2000 77z

Orders executed on the New York, CM- 
cag-o, Montreal and Toronto Exchsngw;. 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange !Bespeaks for His Successor the Same 
Heart/ Co-Operation.

1,001 735

NOT FOR C. C, JAMES,Montreal Stocka. ST. LABrigadier-General Otter’s farewell
‘•order” to the No. 2 military district | Deputy Minister of Agriculture Has 
command has been posted. It reads:

“Brigadier-General Otter, in giving 
up the charge of the Western Ontario 
command, cannot leave withqut most 
gratefully acknowledging the ever loyal I nounced that he will nqt offer himself 
and enthusiastic support given him by as a candidate for the park comtnls- 
hls comrades of No. 2 M. D. during his, _
long and happy association with them. wn!?th "ame ,of T.h°S', Sou,th*

"Thru the earnest desire of all ranks I sector of immigration, Is being
mentioned in some quarters.

Controller Harrison says that Mr. 
James was not discussed as a prospec

tor his successor. Brigadier-General I a™on® th® members of
Gorton, an old personal friend, he be- L® 0̂anhdv that ™U8Î have
speaks the same generous assistance so n controllers
willingly accorded himself.” I mI J8 "f. expec‘ed tha? ar\ appoint

ment will be made until. Judge Win
chester has made his report.

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.9
Asked. Bid.fl business, with sales at HO. 

lots of this stock have recently chang-
Canadlan Pacific Railway.. 152%
Illinois Traction preferred............
Dominion Coal .................
Detroit United .................
Dominion Iron ................

do. preferred ..................
Maekay ...........................

do. preferred ................
Power ...................................
Mexican L. & P.............”
Nova Scotia .....................
R- & O. Navigation ...
Rio ...........................................
Montreal Streep "Railway "i." 186

Twin City""..
Toronto Rails ..............................

„ . —Morning Sales—
Toledo Railway—25 at 9. 
ywln City—25 at 83%, 25, 25, 50 at 83%, 50 

at 83%. 60 at 83%.
Detroit United—50, 60, 50 at 32%.
Eastern Townships Bank—5 at 150. 

at 851 * Tractlon’ Pref-—1° at 83%, 15

5 ^.0gf,real Power-3 at 92, 2 at 91%, 2, L
n‘s. " steel—6 at 53.
Bell Telephone—5 at 127.
Soo—6 at 108.
8hawinigan—10, 10 at 63.
C.P.R.—It» at 151%, 25 at 152.
Hochelaga Bank—10, 2 at 135.
Bank of Montreal—6, 1 at 230. ___ ______ . , ,C.P.R., new—9 at 147. that where a word or paragraph Is
Dorn. Iron & Steel, pref.—15, 10 at 56, 25 capable df two meanings and one gives 

aV,Sinon T A -p « xatt & senslble result and the other leads
Lake of thé WoédZo ati<%, 5 at 85% ‘° an absurdlty- the senslble result

Montreal St. Railway—10 at 185.
Quebec Bank—1 at 123.

—Afternoon Sales—
Dominion Cotton bonds—$1000 at 92.

, Soo—25, 25, 25 at 108%, 25 at 109. 10 at 
108%, 25, 25, 25 at 109%, 100 at 108%, 25, 25 
at 109%.

Textile, pref.—25. 25, 25 at S3.
Lake of the Woods—25 at 86, 5 at 86%,

25 at 86.
Richelieu & Ontario—6, 1 at 70:
Mexican pref.—3 at 99.
Detroit United—27 at 32%
Montreal Power—6 at 92.

152 Receipts of 
of hay, 2 lo 
dressed hogs.

Hay—Twent: 
$20 per ton.

Straw—One 
per ton.

, Dressed hog 
$8.26 per cwt.

Sheepskins— 
each. The dr 
Is the cause i 

■ sheepskins.
Grain—

Wheat, sprli 
Wheat, fall, 
Wheat, gooe 
Wheat, red. 
Rye, bushel 
Peas, bushel 
Buckwheat, 
Barley, bust 
Oats, bushel 

Seed 
The Wm. Ri 

following as tl 
Red clover, . 
Red clover, ] 
Alslke clovet 
Alslke clovei 
Alfalfa, No. 
Timothy. No. 
Timothy, No, 

Hay and Stri 
Hay, per ton 
Cattle hay. 
Straw, loose, 
Straw, bundi 

Fruits and V< 
Potatoes, per 
Apples, per I 
Onions, per I 

Poultry— 
Turkeys, dre 
Spring chlcki 
Fowl, per lb 

Dairy Produe 
Butter, lb. .. 
Eggs, strict!) 

per dozen , 
Fresh Meate- 

Beef, forequi 
Beef, hlndqm 
Beef, choice i 
Lambs, dresa 
Mutton, light 
Veals, comme 
Veals, prime. 
Dressed hogs

FARM PRO

r83 No Desire to Be Commissioner. A. E. OSLER & CO
16 KING ST. WEST.

Cobalt Stock
41 10ed hands privately at from 95 to 100. 

Sao Paulo was well supported at 122 
1-2 ln the absence of offerings. Twin 
City and Mackays were dealt fti for 
both long and short accounts. Twin 
was sold at New York and bought here 
with a profit, but Maekay was confined 

, to this exchange for Its operations. 
A few Rio bonds were on offer and 
the price was lowered three points 
from Saturday's high figure. Business 
ln the Investment issues was dull, 
Imperial Bank and Canada Ferma1 
nent sold at firm prices.

Wall Street Pointers.
Erie financing plan is to issue $15,- 

000,000 new notes under stringent re
strictions by public utilities commis
sion.

32%, 32%I Now that C. C. James, deputy min
ister of agriculture, has definitely an-

16 15%
.......... 56% ...

5657

Direct Private Wire to Cobalt
Phone, write or wire tor quotsti 

Phones Main 7434, 7435.
II! t'1% 91%

! 48 47%(fit! 54 53BIEL11 68*
34% 34%

to acquire proficiency, the district has 
attained an enviable reputation, which 
It wlll no doubt continue to hold.

! 181% STOCKS-CR AIK
Mining Shares
HERON & GO.

M 110 109%
IS 83% 83%.

99% 98

In t

I 16 King St W. 
Phone M,

■ I “ABSURD” $AYS SOLICITOR.Railroad Earnings.j W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
8 King Street Beet.

Members Stxsdsid Stock and Mining Excki_, 
New York, Toronto end Cobalt Stool 

Bought and Sold on Commis elan.
Write, wire or phone for quoi talons-

DR. RICHARDSON CHOSEN.Dpprpn ha
D. R. G., Feb. net ...................................414,869
Pennsylvania, Feb. net ......................... 339,400

.533.233 

. 58,125 

.135,754 

.392,391

City’s Legal Dept. Contends Construc
tion Placed on Bylaw Not Sensible.l At the meeting of the General Hos- 

pital Board yesterday afternoon Dr. T.
B. Richardson was appointed to the 

court against the quashing of the 11- surgical department ln place of Dr. 
cense reduction bylaw. It Is set forth I Scott> who has decided to remain on

thç staff of St. Michael's.

R. I., Feb. net ...............
Me.x. Central, Jan. net* * •

Reading earnings during February
short o8 preferred dividends, that be
ing usually poorest month of year.

• * a
Two hundred and fifty thousand 

miners' ln Pittsburg district go out, 
but soft coal operators believe the mat
ter will be easily settled.

Fair demand for stocks in loan 
crowd.

In the city’s appeal ln the divisional

I1JI Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 3 per 

cent. London open market rate, 2 to 2% 
per cent. Short bills, 2% to 2% per cent. ; 
three months’ bills, 2% to 2% p.c.
York call money, highest 2 per cent., low
est 1% per cent., last Joan, 2 per cent. 
Call money at Toronto, 6 to 7 per, cent.

Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London, 25%d per oz.
Bar silver in New York, 56%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 47c.

|f HI It ilE r E. D. WARREN & CO.
STOCK BROKBJtS,

Private Wires ta New Yark ail Cbksi# 
Traders Bank Building, 4 Ool- 

borne Street, Toronto.

SIMCOE PARK IN PERIL.

A deputation of Slmcoe Park cottag-

iras "■ "" »* ■»»”■ « “"*™<
of the chief Justice that the calendar to take measures to protect the beach, 
not license, year was designated. ’ whlch 18 threatened on account of the 11

high level of water. _

SE New
...

The following came over ti. Head & 
Co.’s wire yesterday afternoon:

NEW YORK, April 1.—The Iron 
Age to-morrow will say:

The steel trade is quiet and the vol
ume of new business coming to the 
mills which roll rails, plates and struc
tural material is light. The export 
tra.de also reflects the slackening de
mand in the leading Industrial coun
tries. The rail mills report no orders 
of consequence and the additional pur
chases on the part of the New York 
Central lines are still pending.

The structural mills have had a 
rather poor month in March.

There has been sharp competition 
between the mills which make light 
rails by re-rolling and by the mills 
which roll from billets, and prices have 
receded to $23 at mill.

In some sections the demand for steel 
billets, , sheet bars and forging bil
lets has been somewhat stimulated by 
the absorption on the part of the mills 
of one-half the freight charges.

A Youngstown mill has secured the 
order for a considerable tonnage of 
merchant pipe for the Panama Canal.

The bar trade is very quiet. Tin 
plate trade is holding very well and 
the sheet trade is not as active as an
ticipated.

In some sections there has been in
creased buying of foundry iron.

Quite a number of fair-sized con
tracts have been placed for cast iron 
pipe.

Steady improvement ln sheet tin, but 
Iron and steel dull.

* * •
Banks gained $3,227,000 from sub- 

treasury since Friday.
• • *

rSix hundred employes of Reading 
Railway Co.’s car and locomotive shop* 
have been laid off.

STEER CLEAR OF LAW. For male
10 shares of Home Bank.

6 shares United Empire Bank.
6 shares Ontario Portland Cement 

10 shares National Portland Cemer 
J. E. CARTER, 

Investment Broker, Gnelpb, O

SPECIAL HOSPITAL CAR.

Henry Austin, who has recently un
dergone a serious operation, was taken 
to hie home ln Fenelon Falls yesterday. 
A baggage oar was especially fitted up 
for the trip, under the direction of Su
perintendent Beck of the Union Sta
tion.

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building i 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

Justice Riddell Offers Some Fripndly 
Advice to Pair of Litigants.

man, speaking to 
vise you to

New York Stocka. get together and settle jtour differ-
Marshall, Spader &. Co., King Edward ences.”

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations This was the advice riven hv Tnrt»o 
on the New York market to-day : Riddell n» ,= Ve Juflge

Open. Hign. Low. Cl. 6,1 a‘ tbe clos® of the non-jury as-
59 50% 57% 59 sizes yesterday afternoon to Joseph

Amer. Locomotive .. 43% 44% 43% 44 ' Dee and G. W. Muller, parties In lltlga-
31 31% 31 31% tioh.
By B* “ Mr- Dee, who represents the Canada

124 124 *' 124 124A Ornamental Co., Is suing G. W. Muller,
29% 20% 19% 19%' tobacconist. Traders’ Bank Building,

for $559.88, alleged to be a balance of 
account due for brass fittings, etc. Mr. 
Muller claimed the work had not been 
carrfed out as per contract and that a 
number of extras had been inserted.

The case will go on to-day, should no 
settlement be reached.

THE LAST CHANCE.

The Biggest Friday Bargain of the 
Season—^Furnace Coke, $2 Per Ton.

Hi Ï

“As a business 
business men, I would ad

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds ... par.
Montreal f’ds,.10c dis.
60 days sight.. .8%
Demand, stg. .9 13-32 9 16-32 9 11-16 9 13-16 
Cable trans ...9%

ed* * • »
Lawson is’ out with an advertisement 

» a 'vislr>«r purchase of Yu
kon for $10 and of Smelters for par.

x" • * •
Atchison on 6 per cent, basis. This 

is a reduction of 1 per cent, dividend 
payable June 1.

%to% 
%to% 

8 16-16 9 3-16 9 6-16

par.
par

H Toroi?to.eph„ne F.

STEWART & LOCKWOC
BROKERS,

M.mh«?UCC,ea^°r8 tC WlllB & CO. 
Members of Toronto Standard stock - 

Mining* Exchange. ed

VI
Grand Jury Find True Bills.

Narcisse M. Cantin was yesterday 
Indicted by the sessions grand jury on 
a charge of securing $2466 and 120 
shares of stock of the St. Joseph Land 
and Improvement Company from Zlba 
Gallagher. A second true bill was 
found, charging Canttn with perjury 
In making declarations respecting pro
perty titles.

The cases were traversed to the May 
sessions. Can tin has not yet been com
mitted for trial ln police court, but the 
true bills provide a complete Jurisdic
tion ln the higher court.

9 17-32 9 13-16 9 15-16 
—Rates ln New York-

Actual. Posted. Arnal. Copper
Sterling, 60 days' sight .. 484:06 
Sterling, demand

485* * *
’ Pittsburg: In steel circles, which 
arc very well informed, it is confident
ly stated to-day that the net earnings 
of U. S. Steel Corporation for the 
quarter ended last night will be under 
$17,000,000.

486.40 487% Amer. C. & F..........
Amer. Smelters ..
Anaconda..................
Amer. Sugar ..........
American Ice ........
A. C. vO.........................
A. Chalmers ............
American Biscuit.
Atchison .....................
Air Brake .................
Atlantic Coast .............................................
Baltimore & Ohio ... 82% 82% 82
Brooklyn......................
Canadian Pacific ..
Chesapeake & Ohio 
Cast Iron Pipe ....
Central Iron Pipe ... 20 21% 20 20%,
Colorado Southern .. 25 25% 25 25%
C. F. 1.............................. 24% 25% 24% 24%
Chi., M. & St. P........ 116% 117% 116% 117%
Corn Products ........ 13% 13% 13% 13%
Denver ......................
Detroit United ...
Del. & Hudson ...
Erie .............................

do. 1st pref ........
do. 2nd pref ____

Foundry ....................
do. preferred ....

Great Northern .......... 122 123
General Electric 
Great Norjh. Ore ..
Great Western ___
Illinois Central .........
Lead ...................................
Louis. & Nash ..........
Missouri Pacific ....
M. K. T.......................
Manhattan ..................
Foundry .........................
North American .........................
N. Central .............. 97% 97% 96% "97
Metropolitan .........................
Maekay ............................ 57 57 57 57
Ontario & Western...................
New York Gas .......... 113 113% 112% H3%
Northwest ........ 146 146 145% 145%
Northern Pacific .... 126% 127% 12SW 12716
People's Gas ...............  88% 89% 88% 89%Pressed Steel Car ... 23% 23% 23 23^
Pennsylvania ...............116% 116% 115% 116
pacifiéMan""..^ 1g*1g*
Rock Island ................ 14 ixax 1,
Republic I. & S.......... 18% 19 mix «2
Railway Springs .... :« » 34 U
bout hern Railway .. 13% 18% • 12% 12%

Texas ............................ I'*
Twin City ...................... 84 ‘si "gi "34
Southern Pacific ... 73% 7314 73
Union Pacific
U. S. Steel ..........

do. preferred ..
Wabash common 
Westinghouse ..
Western Union .

Sales to 
400 shares.

*
Toronto Stocks,

March 3£ April 1. " 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

if The prlcee qi 
class quality ; 1< 
pondtngly lowe 
Hay, car lots. 
Potatoes, car 1 

; Evaporated apt 
Turkeys, dress] 

/ Geese, dressed 
Ducks, dressed 

r ' Chickens, dresi 
Old fowl, dresJ 
Butter, separati 
Butter, store ll 
Butter, creamq 
Eggs, newAalcb 
Cheese, large. 
Cheese, twin, j 
Honey, extract

STOCKS, sBOND|, MININQ

Bought and sold Gorrespondenc»
SMILEY STANLEY A McCAUSLAW 

6 Kl”fl St. West, TORONTO 
Phone Main 6166. $41

J Bell Telephone ..
Con. Gen. Elec ..

do. preferred ...
Canadian Salt ...
C. P. R. ....................

do. rights ............
City Dairy com ..

do. preferred ...
C. N. W. Land ..
Consumers’ Gas .

do. new ................
Crow’s Nest ..........
Detroit United ....
Dom. Coal com ..
Dom. Steel com .

do. preferred ..
Dom. Telegraph .
Electric Develop ,
Halifax Tramway 

opening aT%_sharp recoveries International Coal 
from last night’s closing prices to- Illinois pref ......
day’s stock market suffered a moder- Laurentld»ec^n°0dS"‘ ini
ate decline, and then became dull, with un "rèf ........ 103
alterate declines and rallies within Moclcay common
narrow limits. The early gains were do. preferred ...
due to covering of shorts on the be- Mexican !.. & P .
lief that the approval by the public j do. preferred ....
service commission of a $15,000,000 new Mexican Trarrfway
note Issue foreshadowed the satisfac- M-b.P. & S.S.M^.^109^ 108 110 309

Niagara Navigation. ... hi, ... m
Niagara. St. C. & T..................7
Nlplssing Mines ........ 6% 6% 6%
Northern Nav ............. 90 88
North Star ........
N. S. Steel com 

do. preferred .
Prairie Lands .
Rio Janeiro ....
R. & O. Nav ........ ..
Sao Paulo Tram 122% 122
St. L. & C. Nav ...
Tor. Elec. Light ...
Toronto Railway ..
Trl-Ctty pref ............
Twin City .................
Winnipeg Railway .. 145 143 146

Banks-

126
91* • •

Chicago: Statistics prepared for the 
General Managers’ Association show 
345,000 men laid off by railroads since 
Oct. 1. Actual figures of 17 larger 

-roads show 104,000 men laid off since 
June, a decrease of 18 per cent.

* * *
The expected sympathetic and ac

tive weakness in the standard railroad 
stocks is at hand. The present unset
tlement and decline is probably dis
counting the pending unfavorable 
news. .There should be a check to the 
reactionary tendency to-jday for tech
nical reasons. Purchase of western 
rails now seems’ advisable, especially 
on any heaviness, for a turn at least.— 
Financial News.

73% 74% 73% 74
66 67 66 67151% 151 • 152% 151%

82%
26 ... 25 44% 46% 44% 45%

151% 162% 151% 151% 
30% 31% 30% 31%

•I 80 ...

E. R. C. CLARKSAnother Arrest at Woodstock.
WOODSTOCK, April 1.—(Special./- 

Thomas Anderson, aged 27 years, has 
been arrested. He is alleged to have 
had a hand ln the hold-up of John 
Blrks, near Tillsonbung. Anderson ap
peared before P. M. Ball, and w s re- 
manded for a week.

196 s
ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chamber$|_
SCOTT STREET, 1 ESEJt 5Ï■ TORONTO- ", to I 88SS '“4

Fowl ....................
Squabs, per d<

...........  33 . ... 32
.. 43 41 41% 40
.. 16% 15% 16 15%

104%

Friday is the fifth and positively the 
last day ofi 1

our great coke sale, 
have told you several times all about 
this sale and the reason for it, and you 
know that the rule of the sale has been 
only naif a ton to each buyer/* But 

on Friday, while It lasts, we will sell 
what Is left of the coke screenings In 
any quantity at $2 per ton delivered 
any place In the city, or $2.75 per ton 
In car load lots of 30 tons, freight paid 
to any station within one hundred 
Unies of Toronto.
,,Half ,a ton will keep your house warm’ 

th« winter. Seven tons 
along with two tons of coal for verv 
cold weather will heat your 9-roomId 
■he use all next Winter.

To those who have not yet tried these 
coke screenings we would say the quan 
tlty is strictly limited, therefore ret 
your order In early Friday m^ntog 
ahead of those who have tried It and 
wH rush m big orders as soon aé the 
«a*™™ n quantlty has been rumored J 
S^Dlgnam, 4 Qüeen-stroet ea™ Mal„

We104% 
..7 ... LiveOn Wall Street.

Chas. Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard: 
After

152% 153 152% 163
14% 15%................

30% 31% 
21 22

IB2 119

I f HI
4 Ifl

h RI
1$

1 1 ,

I I-IIM T

. 30% 33 

. 21 24 DESIRABLE VACANT LOT 
FOR SALE

>1 " «85 85%
101

Joseph says: The bears who have 
been borrowing trouble most of which 
will never " transpire, are likely to have 
a bad quarter of an hour. The Erie’s 
affairs will be promptly adjusted. The 
public service commissioners autho
rize the company to Issue $15,000,000 
five-year notes, secured by its first 
consolidated mortgageaf etc. Atchi
son wllf go on a five per cent, divi
dend basis, but at 73 It has discounted 

McCarren’s victory 
should mean much for B. R. T. Spe-

112 108 ... 108 
57 56% 67% 56
... 01% 63 61%

48% 47%

122 122%

56% 56% "66 "66%
5 5 6 5

125% 125% 125% 125% 
56% 56% 55 55%
97% 9,% 97% 97%
-40% 40% 40 40%
23% 23% 23% 23%

.J. B. TYRRELL,
M.I.M.M., M.I.M.E.,M.Am.I.M.B.,ete.

MINING ENGINEER, 246

Vainer of Mining Properties.
9 Toronto St., TORONTO.

s>i£.t2le..F,?tBh,e5t CcrBer Of Bathurst 
®îPee* Rose berry Ave*ue MonevFor full*' parVcu

Hi.I:
I Prices revised 

Co., 85 East 1 
Dealers ln Wfl 
Sheepskins, Fu 
Inspected hides. 
Inspected hides. 
Country hides '
Calfskins ..........
Kips .......... ........... i
Horsehides, cad 

. Horsehair, per 
Tallow, per lb.j 
Sheepskins .....

48
M"A. M. CAMPBELL

12 Richmond Street East
Telephone Main 2361.

■ tory adjustment of the present finan
cial necessities of the Erie road, and 
these Issues gained from one to six 
points during the flrsft few minutes, 
causing hurried 
shorts ln other directions, 
crowd continued its opposition, bow

ed
-

New York, Toronto and 
Cobalt Stocks

BOUGHT and SOLD on COMMISSION.

LOUIS J. WEST
Member Standard Stock Exchange

Confederation Ufa Building, Toronto, ed

FOR, SALE,
stock8 P»?11»* five to wrei 

per cent X nos© wuntinor a crooti safe dividend paying luvestoent, Bwrite 
once.

Unlisted Stocks bought, sold and takaa 
in exchange. Correspondence solicited.
The Empire Securities, Limited

28 Toronte-Street, Toronto. 
Phone Main 6349.

covering of room 
The bear

this. Senator

.. 180 170 

.. 35 34
170

•«I 34 GRAIN

PROFESSIONALS TRADE FOR SCALPS.
70

122%«T The following 
at the call boari 
Trade. Prices 
points, except

Winter wheat 
No. 2 red, pelles 
ers 89%c, buyei

Spring wheats 
tlons; No/ 2 gj

Manitoba Whs 
quotations: Noj

ttye—No. 2, bu

< 99 97 i«

YUKON BASIN
GOLD

DREDCINC CO’Y.

«I World Office, ,
Wednesday) Evening, April ].

Twin City permitted of a profitable arbitrage between here and
L Lkv m0rmng> 3 firm bid bei"8 made at the larger market 

at «4, while quite a few of the shares were offering at the Toronto 
exchange at 83 1-2. These shares and Mackays were dealt in by 
professionals, but the trading was practically only for scalps. The 
8ao Paulo syndicate was not hampered with very free offerings, and 
yesterdays price was therefore maintained without much difficulty.

1 he rumor that Winnipeg is tcfejbuy out its street railway company
at the market price of the shares has failed to find a market for the ? -Loan. Trust; Etc.-
».o«k- Which wa, offered „ io-day’, do,, „ ,45 wi.hou, hid. Th! 11 âSfflS? titt 2 ± ”

f“7! "Z,a. °! ' b 4»» «y improvement, and even f S3! rî™"1,::
ne belief that the Bank of England rate would be again reduced to- » Central Canada ..

morrow was not a sufficient inducement to call for speculative put- #1 ’///',///nés .......... :o ...
d““- HERBERT H. BALL. f SSÇï £?.= S, ;;; £»

London Loan ..............
National Trust ..........
Ontario Loan ............
Real Estate ..................
Tor. Gen. Trusts ....
Toronto Mortgage ..
Toronto Savings ..............
Western Assurance..........

—Bonds—

. 83% 83 83% bellw*^0tpVIJ^,lsfs'SSe
£-?„• rr

larly pleased a.t the outcome of the 
negotiations with the Alberta Gov
ernment for the sale nr .he „ a UoX* 
ifnû ,, V saie the company s line In that province, and steps will
Sn Lak,eu almost immediately with 
Saskatchewan Government 
of the line In that

XT ®°mb Thrown in New York
th?EJTnrUnORK; Apr11 D—Following
monev adhtfmi,0f letters demanding 
money a bomb was thrown to-day at

ï.îsïs; scui,,,"‘- >»Bea-

and wrecked the vestibule, but the oc
cupants escaped uninjured.

The Scullitto home is within a block
whth.ah 0f Se,ig SllversTeln the man
Saturday.^ ^ b°mb in Union-square

* 244
Î ii

MORE* Commerce ....
Dominion ........
Hamilton ........
Imperial ..........
Molsor s ..........
Merchants' .... 
Metropolitan
Montreal ........
Nova Scotia . 
Ottawa ...... .
Royal .................
Standard ........
Toronto .............
Traders’ ..........
Union ..................

STOCKS AND GRAIN
Cobalt-New York—Chicago

1614 161»« ... 219 ... 219
188 ...»* 188t

2 215 212 212

Arthur Ardagh & Co
Phone M. 2754

73%
The Greatest Gold Dredging En

terprise in the World.
Hon. Wm. Ogilvie, late Lt.-Gov
ernor,Yukon Territory, President.

V 125% 12$% 124% 125% 
■■ 33% 34% 23% 34%
- 98% 98% 98% 98%

10 1U% 10 10%.. 50% 65 ys
.. 53% 54

: !

TORONTOh" 278
the

Barley—No. 2. 
er* 62c; No. 2. a

. Oats—No. 2 aj 
47c; No. 2 mtxj

Bran—Seller*

Buckwheat—B

< Flour—Ontario 
bid, for export, 
brands, $6; sed 
bakers’. $5.30.

Peas—No. 2. U

Corn—No. 2 yd

Torontd
St. Lewrenbe 1 

lows: Granulatl 
No. 1 golden, $4. 
are'for delivery j

WJnnipj
Following are 

Winnipeg grain] 
Wheat—April 1 

July $1.11% asld 
Oats—April 42M

50% 53% 
52% 54

noon, 340,000; total sales, 574,-

h • for the saleI Investment
Opportunities

215 province.215
a

LAST OFFERING
TREASURY SHARES 

15c.

123%
5 123%

London Stock Market.
March 31. April 1. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.

.......... 87 11-16 87 9-16
S7 15-16 87 13-16

75% 75%

. 119
m ;••• Consols, money ..........

119 Consols, account ....
Anaconda ......................
Atchison .........................

do. preferred ............
70 Baltimore & Ohio ................ „

Canadian Pacific .............. 356
Grtfat Westerri .... 
Chesapeake & Ohio”....! 32
St. Paul ..........-___
Denver ........................

do. preferred ...
Erie ..............................

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred

143 Grand Trunk ..........
109%

Need not be let slip We will pur. 
chase for you any of the standard 
bonds and stocks on th*t New York 
Stock Exchange on a deposit of ten 
per cent, and will advance you the 
balance ef the purchase money which 
you may arrange to repay us ln In
stalments.

119
127% 127%

Price advances April 4th to160 160
70 ... 70 . .... 89 20c.89

85% 85%
155% Send us your subscription at once. Orde1 s 

at 15c must be poet-marked not later than 
Saturday, April 4th.

HERON & CO., «Mi
5%1 5%

31%121 ... 121 
98 ...

120% 120
31% 20
57% 66

The Sterling Bank of Canada 160 ... 15% 15% SPADER&PERKINS130 130 34 Vi 34 I85 85 28% 24 £343 16% 16
'Illinois Central 

Louisville & Nashville . .101 
Kansas & Texas .
New York Central .
Norfolk & Western 

do. preferred 
Ontario & Western "
Pennsylvania ........

'Reading ........................ j
Southern Railway 

do. preferred
Southern Pacific ..!......... 75%
Dnlon Pacific ......................129%

do. preferred ............ £3
U. S. Steel common 

do. preferred

Head Office, 50 Yonrfe St., Toronto
II Banvk is eq“ipped to ‘rantact a General Banking Business 

m a» .U branches and will, therefore, welcome Accounts of 
Corporahon, and Individuals, to whom it assures courteous S
banking mettaL ^ ^ C°nS'Stent w,lh prudenl and conservative

F. W. BROUGHALL,

.. 109% 129% 130
Members New York Stock Exchange 

TOROTO OFFICE :
100%

24
300%

.. 24% 
.100% I $1.00 I Opens an account In the Savings i -

Department of I $1.00

THE METROPOLITAN BANK
Interest compounded four times a year. No delay in withdrawal.
capital paid up................................ . »1,000,000.00
Reserve Fund, and Und.vltod Profits....... •1,241,632.26

iC. N. Railway 
Commercial Cable .. 
Domlr ion Steel .. 
Electric Develop 
International Coal
Keewatln ................
Mexican Electric"
Me xican L. & P..
N S. Steel ..............
Jilo Janeiro ......
Sao Paulo ....

66% KING EDWARD HOTEL IS . 83 
. 34%

83
33%

24C78 . 59%
HI
18%

63%
- ; Chi13%

50 Good Useful Horsesed 40% Marshall, Spal 
King Edward H 
ing. fluctuations 
of Trade:

Wheat—
May ..................

& July ..............

¥' 75*82 75% , 
128%■ General Manader WILL BE

SOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION
In Brampton, on Saturday, April 4tfe i 

at a p m. $

78% 76% 24% 34%94%
101 101%

/
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iTOCK EXCHANGE.

WHEAT ONIONS HIGHER 
OTHER ERKINS STEKDÏ

PRIEES KRE DEPRESSED 
ON STRIKE RUMORS

Sept. 
Corn- 

May . 
July . 
Sept. . 

Oats— 
May . 
July 
Sept. 

Pork- 
May 

- July
Sept.

Ribs—
May
July
Sept.

Lard-
May
July
Sept.

*% 86% 86% 86%

65% 66%
63% 64%
62% 63%

on light supply, and 25c to 60c higher. 
Veals. 66 to $8.76; tops, $8.86 to $9; culls, 
$♦ to 14.60; dressed calves, steady ; city 
dressed veals, 8c to 13c per pound; coun
try dressed, 7c to 11c.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 8966. Sheep 
full steady ; lambs slow; choice a shade 
easier; others 10c to 16c lower; sheep, 
66 to $7; clipped, do., 66 to 66.26; clipped 
wethers, $6.76; lambs, $6 to $8.86; one car 
e*tra, $8.90; few medium clipped, do., $7.

Hogs—Receipts 6472. Market 20c to 25c 
higher. State hogs $6.26 to $6.75.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., April L-Cat- 

tle—Receipts, 100. head; steady; prime 
steers, $6.25 to $7.

Veals—Receipts, 600 head; active and 26c 
higher; $6.00 to $8.00.

Hogs—Receipts, 2600 head; fairly active 
and 16c to 20c higher; heavy, mixed and 
yorkers, $6.70 to $6.75; pigs, $6.26 to $6.16; 
roughs, $5.76 to $6; stags, $3.60 to $4.26; 
dairies, $6.60 to $6.70.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 6000 head; 
sheep active and steady ; lambs slow and 
6c lower; lambs, $5 to $8.85; yearlings, 
$7.60 to $7.76; wethers, $7 to $7.60; a few 
$7.60; ewes, $6.25 to $6.76; sheep, mixed, 
$2 to $6.76.

»

JARVIS & CO.

NOTICE No. 1
>ronto 5.lock Exchange 
at, 8 Princes Street, 

London, Eng.
BAND BONDS

-63%63
46% 47%
38% 38%is;

Green Bug*Talk Turns Chicago 
Wheat Futures Up—Liver

pool Options Lower.

Wall Street Speculators Try to 
Force Quotations Without Los

ing Stock—Toronto Steady.

13.60 13.72 13.42 18.72 
14.05 14.17 13.80 14.12 
14.26 14.60 14.20 14.50aeon & Co. When ordering your bottled Ale, Porter and Lager, 

do you ask your dealer-" WHERE IS IT BOTTLED?” 
It is impossible to get pure and uniform Ale, if not 
Bottled in an' up-to-date *Plant.
Carling’s Ale, Porter and Lager are guaranteed to be 
bottled under expert supervision Oil OUI* 0WI1 premises, 
every Bottle being chemically sterilized by the most 
up-to-date methods. See that every Cork is branded 
with our name.

7.20 7.32 7.17 7.32 
7.47 7.67 7.47 7.67 
7.76 7.92 7.76 7.92

TORONTO STOCK 
XCHASTOE
Bonds and Stocks 
STREET WEST

i
8.46 8.60 8.37 8.60 
8.77 8.77 8.62 8*72 
8.77 8.96 8.77 8.92

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, April 1.

Liverpool wheat features closed to-day 
%d to %d higher than yesterday, and'com 
futures %d to %d lower.

At Chicago May wheat closed %c high
er than yesterday ; May corn %c high
er and May oats %c higher.

Winnipeg car lots wheat to-day 84; 
year ago

Chicago car lots to-day wheat 19; com 
141; oats 183.

Primary receipts to-day wheat 429,000; 
shipments, 260,000; week ago, 423,000, 286,- 
000; year ago (2 days), 1.301,000, 406,000; 
corn to-day, 690,000, 471,000; week ago,
626,000, 394,000; year ago, 1,405,000, 1,068.900; 
oats to-day,, 712,000 ; 615,000; year ago, ‘L- 
407,000. 1,401,000.

B. W. Snow ma 
wheat 90.20

World Office,,
Wednesday Evening, April 1.

The renewed rumor of a probable strike 
at Cobalt reached the New -York curb 
yesterday. This provided excellent food 
for those trying to force prices down, 
and It Is noteworthy that few sales were 
ventured by those interested In bearing 
quotations. The markets here were quite 
steady,/and all offerings were absorbed 

i jdacrlty. The net price changes on 
érof the Toronto exchanges were

u

Chicago Gossip,
) Marshall, Spader & Co. wired to J. Q. 
Beaty at the close ;

Wheat—Bearish sentiment In the wheat 
market over-reached Itself to-day, and 
prices finally scored quite a substantial 
advance over yesterday’s figures. The 
basis for the low point arose from Snow’s 
report, which makes the condition of 
winter wheat 90.2 against 88.1 last year, 
and averaS® of 86 In April for the 
*a?* teV*?rS’ The crowd oversold thefn- 
J?Lveff bad,y on this report, and during 
r»!L,.1ÏÏJ,<lùt*.n®r perlod elevator Interests 
reversed their recent operations by tak- 
lng the May against sales of July. Flour 

Is dead and the whole strength 
seems to hinge upon a possible weather 
?daf® ,of veiy Intangible and unstable 
basis for bullish operations. At the same 

th.e maricet ls bound to have these
Im!1 hfr<?!P vtlme to tlme. and the short 
side should be avoided except on bulges, 
fakfJ?tinK Ptouts on good breaks, and 
taK?ng a scalping view point during this 
PCTlod of crop uncertainties.

Corn—Cash demand shows no Improve
ment altho light receipts and small coun- 
w °"8,rln* combined with the domlnat- 
ng position of the leading holders have 

kept the market firm, altho speculative 
interest is extremely light.

Ennis & Stoppani wired to J. L. Mitchell 
at the close :

Wheat has been very irregular to-,day. 
ranging from half cent lower to half 
cent higher than yesterday’s close with 
very little feature to the trading. There 
was nothing of special Interest in the 
day s news, the strength being on bad 
news from southwest. The volume of 
business continues small and unless there 
ls some sudden development of bullish 
character we cannot but anticipate a 
lower level.

Corn and oats—While steady thruout 
most of the session with support by 
prominent bull leaders were - Inclined to 
dulness and on the whole the market 
was uninteresting.

Provisions were again very active, al- 
v<*lunie of business was smaller 

than that of recent sessions. We would 
take profits with view of getting In 
again on recessions.

J. R. Helntz & Co. wired R. B. Holden :
Wheat market acted like going up early, 

but heavy realizing caused a setback. 
News continues mostly bearish, 
conditions will have to change 
we can look for any material upturn In 
the market. We favor the long side of 
wheat, but it’s rather discouraging to 
holders, but 
thirty days will be more favorable to 
the bulls than the bears. The trade has 
béen slow, the eastern demand very slow, 
the selling has been mostly by 
mission houses, buying scattered, 
believe that corn should be bought on 
any further reaction. Have followed 
corn. There is one bearish feature, the 
3,800,000 contract stock. in Chicago and 
getting a little more every day.

E & FRANCIS'
roato Stock Exchang,

s & BONDS 129.
•et Toronto ** with 

elth
important. Temiakaming recovered yes
terday’s loss, but Silver Queen and Fos
ter sold down to a small extent. Little

un-

ND BONDS Md!!*»
-IARA & CO.

LONDONt,AVliaÎt-Londaorn1fmes are| “SS

both were In good demand to-day. Strike 
tumors were against the markets to-day, 
but It Is not believed by those In touch 
with the camp that any rupture between 
the operators and the men will take 
place this year.

steady at 11c to 13c per pound, dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef is quoted at 9%c 
per pound.

to Mock Exchaatc, Toioir 
Id.as. Loado i, E,C,, Eng. akes the condition of 

against 86 last year. !winter
and a ten-year average.

Broom hall’s special Russian cable says: 
In the south the weather is warmer and 
favorable for the crops. In the Interior 
the weather has Improved and the out
look for the crop is now satisfactory. 
The market has a downward tendency.

London.—Close.—Mark 
Market.—Wheat: Foreign quiet,- English 
dull. Corn: Anferican, poorer demand at 
easier price ; Danubian, dull. Flour : Am
erican and English, dull.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, April L—Cattle—Receipts, 

18,000; market, 10c to 15c lower ; steers, 
$6.50 to $7.30; cows, $3.60 to $7.60; heifers, 
$2.40 to $6.25; bulls, $3.50 to $5.10; calves, 
$5 to $6.76; Stockers and feeders, $3.26 to 
$6.30.

Hogs—Receipts, 27.000; market, 20c low
er; choice heavy shipping, $6.26 to $6.45 ; 
butchers’, $5.26 to $6.46; light mixed, $6.15 
to $6.26; choice light, $6.20 to $6.30: pack
ing. $6.60 to $6.2hf, pigs, $5.25 to $6.15; bulk 
of sales, $6.20 to’.$6.26.

Sheèp—Receipts, 16,000; market, 10c to 
16* lower; sheep, $4.50 to $6.75; lambs, 
$6^0 to $8; yearlings, $6.75 to $7.50.

Bear this in mind—“WHERE IS IT BOTTLED?”SEAGRAM &-C0.
BROKERS

Iordan St.
New York Curb.

R. R. Bongard (Charles Head & Co.), 
reports the following transactions In 
Cobalt stocks on the New York curb:

Nlplsslng closed 6% to 6%, high 6%, low 
6%; sales, 1000 shares. Buffalo, 1% to 2%. 
Colonial Silver, % to %. Cobalt Central, 
25% to 26, high 25, low 25%; 10,000. Foster, 
68 to 60; 100 sold at 69. Green-Meehan, 
13 to 25. King Edward, % to %. Mc
Kinley, 65 to 69. Red Rock, 1-16 to 3-16. 
Silver Queen, 16-16 to 101’; 1400 shares 

at $1. Silver Leaf, 8 to 9. Trethe- 
wey, 60 to 57. Yukon Gold, 5% to 6%, high 
6%, low 6%; 0,000.

Boston cun: Silver Leaf, closed at 8 
to 8%; no sales.

24$

MillerLane
on tile New York, Cfal- 
Lnd Toronto Exchange* 

“to Stock Exchange

46ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.IROKERS, ETC.
Receipts of farm produce were 25 loads 

of hay, 2 loads of straw and a few 
dressed hogs.

Hay—Twenty-five loads sold at $18 to 
$20 per ton.

Straw—One load of sheaf sold at $16.50 
per ton.

Dressed hogs—Prices firmer at $8 to 
$8.25 per cwt. M

Sheepskins—Prices lower at 70c to 90c 
each. The drop in London wool market 
Is the cause of the decline in prices for 
sheepskins.
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush.
Wheat, fall, bush....
Wheat, goose, bush,.
Wlieat. red. bush........
Ryé, bushel ..................
Peas, bushel ................
Buckwheat, bushel ..
Barley, bushel ............
Oats, bushel ..................

Seeds—
The Wm. Rennie Company quote the 

following as their selling prices for
Red clover. No. 1, per bush............
Red clover. No. 2, per bush.......
Alslke clover, Nô. 1, per bush....
Alstke clover, No. 2, per bush....
Alfalfa, No. 1, per bush.......... .
Timothy, No. 1, per cwt......................
Tiqiothy, No. 2, per cwt........... ,....

Hay and Straw—
Hay. per tone........................... $18 00 to $20 00
Cattle hay, ton.........................M no
Straw, loose, ton........................10 00 ....
Straw, bundled, ton........... ...16 50 17 00

Fruits and Vegetables— ,
Potatoes, per bag.............. ...$0 95 to $1 10
Apples, per barrel...
Onions, per bag........................ 1 25

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb...„..$0 20 to $0 25
Spring chickens, JJw.............   0 16
Fowl, per lb.............................

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb.......................................
Eggs, strictly new - laid,

per dosteh ................................
Fresh Meat

Beef, forequarters, cwt..
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..
Beef, choice sides, cwt ...

V Lambs, dressed weight .
Mutton, light, cwt ---------
Veals, common, cwt............
Veals, prime, cwt................

sold

LER& CO Montreal Live Stock.
MONTREAL, April 1.—(Special.)—About 

500 butchers’ cattle, 40 milch cows and 
rpringers, 600 calves, 30 sheep and lambs, 
and 200 hog», were offered for sale at 

east#*™! abattoir to-day. Trade was 
brisk,*wlth the prices of cattle about the 
same as on Monday’s ma.ket, quality 
considered. Prime beeves sold at $5.60 to 
$5.60; pretty good cattle, #5 to $5.26, and 

’ the common stock, $3.75 to $4.25. There 
were some superior milch cows on the 
market, but the, demand Is slack. Prices 
ranged from $25 to $60 each. Most of the 
calves were young veàls less than twol 
weeks old, and these sold at from $1.76 to 
$3 each: good calves sold at $5 to $10 
each. Sheep, sold at 5%e per lb., and 
the spring Iambs, at $4.50 to $6.50 each. 
The market for hogs remains very firm 
under a good demand and 
Sales of selected lots "were made at $6.50 
per cwt., weighed off the' cars.

ST. WEST.

Stocks street, is., from Bathurst 
to- Markham-street. (Cost 
payable In 10 annual assess
ments) ............. .........................

Five feet wide, to be laid next 
to curb, Including the re
newal or alteration of wa
ter services, on Sultan- 
street, s.s., from St.Thomas- 
street to west end. (Cost 
payable In 10 annual as
sessments) ...... ......................

Five -feet wide, to be laid In 
present position, on Pape- 
avenue, e.s., from ,the s.s. 
of Baln-avenue to Dan- 
forth-road. (Cost payable in 
10 annual assessments) .... 2,503 

Six feet wide, with concrete 
curb and walk laid next to 
curb, Including the renewal 
or alteration of water 
vices

ESTATE NOTICES. „
TO CREDITORS—IN TH^ 

Hatter of Wm. Wyndhmn, Wholesale 
Merchant, Toronto, Insolvent.

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks—the

• Wire to Cobalt, 
wire lor quotation»

7435. '

NOTICEAsk. Bid. 368 249

:..::::::"2.5o 2Amalgamated ..........
Buffalo ........................
Cobalt Central ...
Cobalt Lake ..........
Coinages ....................
Crown Reserve ....
Foster ...........................
Green-Meiehan ........
Hudson Bay ........
Kerr Lake" ...lx.................
Little NlptselngX........
McKln.-Dar.-Savage ..
Nlplsslng ..........
Nova Scotia ..
Peterson' Lake 
lied Rock ....
Right of Way 
Silver Leaf 
Silver Bar ....
Silver Queen .
Temiakaming 
Trethewey ....
L’l iverslty ___
Watts ,.i............
Yukon Gold ............................... -

—Morning Sales.—
Peterson Lake—100 at 11%.
Silver Leaf-600 at 8%, 500 at 8, 1000, 1000 

at 8%.
Silver Queen—600, 200 at 98.
Crown Reserve—1000 at 23.
Little Nlplsslng—1000 at 28.

—Afternoon Sales—
Foster—300, 100, 100 at 60.
Temiakaming-500. 206 at 31%. 600 at 32. 
Cobalt Central—100, 100 at 25.
Silver Queen—100 at 98%, 600 at 98, 100 

at 97%.
Silver Leaf—1000 at 8%.

1.60ed
26 23% Notice Is hereby given that the abhvt 

named insolvent has made an assign
ment of his estate to me for the benefti 

Ms creditors by deed dated 23rd March, " 
1908, and the creditors are notified to •
meet at my office, Scott-street, Toronto, 
on Friday, the 3rd day of. April, 1908, at 
3 o clock pjn., for the purpose of reeeiv- 
irvg a statement of his affairs, appoint* 
lng Inspectors and fixing their remuner
ation, and for the ordering of the attain 
of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon th« 
estate of the said Insolvent must file 
their claims with me on or before the 
24th day of April, 1908; after which date 
I will proceed to distribute the assets 
thereof, having regard to those claims 
only of which I shall then have 
notice.

14% 13%

-CRAIN 4.10 3.80

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICEto $
58%61

Shares 16 12% 234 210
150 1250 Take notice that the Municipal Council 

of the Corporation of the City of To
ronto intends to carry out the following 
local improvement works, and to assess 
the final cost thereof upon the property 
fronting or abutting thereon and to be 
benefited thereby. The reports of the 
City Engineer, recommending the said 
works, and statements showing the lands 
liable to pay the assessments therefor 
and the names of the owners thereof, as 
far as they can be ascertained from the 
last revised Assessment Roll,) are now 
filed In the office of the City Clerk, and 
are open for Inspection during office 
heurs.

........3.00 2.60

CO. 1 28 25
6370%

:::::«.76 6.37
small supplies. 19% 18 2,826

10MBERS & SON
street Hast.

Ltoek and Mining Exchange | 
Into and Cobalt Stock* 
bid on Cora mission.
B for quo; ta ion

11 9%
3.00 2.50

8% 8%EARLY NAVIGATION. ser-
, on Davenport-road, 

s.s., from Hazelton- 
to Avenue-road. (Cost pay
able In 10 annual assess
ments) ............... i........................... 901

Four feet wide, with concrete 
curb and walk laid 
curb, on Gange-avenuo, w. 
e , from Cottlngham -street 
to Flrch-avenue. (Cost pay
able In 10 annual assess
ments) ............................................

.$14 Present
before 2030

97%98%N avenue*
Ice Has Begun to Break In St. Mary’s 

River.
3132%

ed 55%58% received
3.00 1.50 722the chances next E. R. C. CLARKSON, Trustee. 

Toronto. March 31. 1908. 'Scott ' St

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THB 
Matter of the Wm. Wyndham Co., 
Limited, Wholesale Hats and Fw» 
Toronto, Insolvents.

30-i-i♦ a DETROIT, April 1.—The ice In St. 
Mary’s River ls still solid along the 
shore, but has broken In many places 
In the channel. Rain or a warm wind 
would open navigation In the river in a 
few hours.

The ferry boats between the- Cana
dian and Michigan So os have been run
ning for a week. On Lake Superior the 
Ice ls broken into fields. The Ice In 
Whlteflsh Bay is still solid and heavy 
leads are crossing Hay Lake from 
Lunar Island to the mainland.

In the vicinity of the straits is found 
the only place on the lakes where Ice 
Is apparently heavier than last year 
at this time.

On Lake Huron, the Detroit River 
and Lake Erie and from Manitou Is
land south on Lake Michigan naviga
tion ls regarded as entirely open.

5.00..5.50 next to
RREN&CO.
BROKERS.

New Yerk and Chkege

k Building, 4 Ool- 
rest, Toronto.

« iIcom-
We

Description of Work.
389 127

Four feet wide, with con
crete curb and walk laid 
next to curb, on Humbert- 
street, s.*., from Dundas 
to Brookfleld-street. (Cost 
payable In 10 annual assess
ments) ................... .........................

Four feet wide, to be laid 
next to curb, Including the 
renewal or alteration of 
water services, on Wolseley- 
street, n.s., from Bathurst 
to Markham-street. (Cost 
payable Iri 10 annual assess
ments) .............................................

Five feet wide, to be laid 
next to curb. Including the 
renewal or alteration of 
water services, on Sussex- 
avenue, as., from Borden- 
street to Brunswick-avenue:
(Cost payable in 10 annual
assessments) ..............................

Five feet wide, with concrete 
curb and walk laid next to 
curb, on Surrey-place, e.s., 
from Grenville to Grosve- 
nor-st. (Cost payable in 10
annual assessments) ............ 536
Persons desiring to petition the said 

Council against undertaking any of the 
said proposed works must do,so on or 
before the 2nd day of May, 1908. A Court 
of Revision will be held at the City Hall, 
Toronto, on Tuesday, the 7th day of 
April, 1908, at 2.30 o’clock p.rii., for the 
purpose of hearing complaints against the 
proposed assessments, or acemacy of the 
frontage measurements, or any other 
complaints which persons Interested may 
desire to make, and which are by law 
cognizable by the Court.

ç.
Notice, ls hereby given that the abov« 

named insolvents have made an assign
ment of their estate to me.for the benefit 
of their creditors by deed dated 23rd 
March, 19Ç8, and the creditors are notified 
to meet at my office, Scott-street, To
ronto, on Friday, the 3rd day of April 
1908, at 3 o’clock p.m., for the purposi 
of receiving a statement of the!*- affairs 
appointing Inspectors and fixing their 
remuneration, and for the ordering of 
the affairs of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon thi 
estate of the said insolvent must fill 
their claims with me on or before thi 
24th day of April, 19Ô8, after which dati 
I will proceed to distribute the assets 
thereof, having regard to those claims 
only of which I shall then have received 
notice.

<! M3 DO1 50 Roadways—
18 ft asphalt pavement, with 

concrete gutters, on E 
avenue, from CUnton-street 
to the west end. (Cost pay
able in 10 annual assess
ments) ............................................

24-ft brick pavement,on Sack- 
vllle-streét, from King to 
Queen-street. (Cost pay- 

Buy. able in 10 annual assess
ments) ...........................

13% Concrete Curbings—
71 Concrete curbing on Manning- 

avenue, w.s., from Robin
son to Arthur-street. (Cost 
payable In 10 annual assess
ments) .............................................

Concrete curbing, on Jones- 
avenue, w.s., from a paint 
683 feet 3 Inches north of 
Queen-street, to a point 286 
feet further north. (Cost 
payable In 10 annual assess
ments) .............................■...............

Concrete curbing, on Man- 
rtng-avenue, e.s.,from Rob
inson to Arthur-street.
(Cost payable In 10 annual
assessments) ...........................
Concrete sidewalks— »

Five feet wide, with confcrete 
curb and walk laid next to 
curb, including the 
or alteration of w 
vices, on Spruce-street, n.s. 
from Sumach-street to a 
point 637 feet east. (Cost 
payable in 10 annual assess
ments) .............................................

Five feet wide, to be laid 
next to curb, Including the 
renewal or alteration of 
water services, on Sultan- 
street, n.s„ from St. 
Thomas-street to the west 
end. (Cost payable In 10 an
nual assessments) ..................

Fixe feet wide, to be laid 
next to curb, On Robinson 
street, s.s., from Palmer- 
ston-avenue to Markham- 
street. (Cost payable In 10
annual assessments .............

Five feet wide, to be laid 
next to curb, Including the . 
renewal or alteration of1 
water services, on Sussex- 
avenue, n.s., from Borden- 
street to Brunswiek-ave- 
nile. (Cost payable in 10
annual assessments) .......... .

Five feet wide, with concrete 
curb and walk laid next to 
curb, including the renewal 
or alteration of water ser
vices, on North Lisgar- 
street, e.s., from Afton- 
avenue to McKenzie-cres
cent. (Cost payable In 10
annual assessments) ...........

Five feet wide, with concrete 
curb and walk laid next 
to curb, on Glouuester- 
street, n.s., from Yonge to 
Church-street. (Cost 
able In 10 annual assess
ments) ...... .............................

Five feet wide, to be laid In 
present position, on Eliza- 
beth-street, e.s., from the 
e.s. of the first lane north 
of College-strest to Gren- 
vllle-street. (Cost payable 
in 10 annual assessments) .. 145

Five feet wide, to be laid next 
to curb, on Dewson-dtreet,
8.S., from Osslngton to Dela- 
ware-avenue. (Cost payable 
In 10 annual assessments) .. 771

Four feet wide, with con
crete curb and walk laid 
next to curb, on Gange- 
avenue, e.s., from Cottlng- 
hain-street to Birch-avenue.
(Cost payable to 10 annual
assessments) -,.........................

Six feet wide, to be laid 
next to curb, including the 
renewal or alteration of 
water services, on Shuter- 
street, s.s., from Victoria- 
street to the e.s. of the first 
lane east. (Cost payable 
In 10 annual assessments).. 230 17Ï

Five feet wide with concrete 
curb and walk laid next to 
evirb. on Robin son-street, 
n.s., from Euclid to. Man
ning-avenue. (Cost payable 
In 10 annual assessments). 541 

Six feet wide, to be laid 12% 
feet from the street line, 
on High Park-boulevard, 
s.s.. from Ronceevalles to 
Sunny side-avenue. (Cost
payable In 10 annual assess
ments) ............................................

Five feet wide, with con
crete curb and walk laid 
nc$ft to curb, on Gloucester- 
stieet, s.s., from Yonge to 
Church-street. (Cost payable 
in 10 annual assessments). 1,582 1,365

Five feet wide, to be laid 
next to curb, on Robineon-

1 40

New York Dairy Market
NEW YORK, April 1.—Butter—Firm. 

Receipts 6104. Creamery specials, 29%c; 
creamery extras, 28%c to 29c; creamery 
thirds to rsts, 21c to 27%c; process, 
mon to special, 16c to 25c; western fac
tory firsts, 20c to 20%c. Cheese quiet but 
firm, unchanged. Receipts 2816.

Eggs—Quiet and a shade easier. Re
ceipts 26,613; brown and mixed firsts, 15%c 
to 16%o; western selections, 16c to 16%c; 
average firsts, 15%c to 15%c.

vans-
t RALE
me Bank.

Empire Bank, 
p Portland Cement, 
hi Portland Cement.
. B. CARTER, 
t Broker, Guelph, Out.

0 20 198406
0 11 0 13

.$1,274 892com-$0 28 to $0 33 Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.0 20

Sell.
Canadian Gold Fields .4.............
Cobalt Lake Mining Co ........ ...
Consolidated Min. * Smelt..........
Green-Meehan Min. Co *,.... ...
Temlskamlng .........................................
Trethewey

6,166" 2,6134to $7 00 
11 00 312 > 233
9 5043 Exchange Place 

F.. 7466. 15%00 16 00
9 00 11 00N. Y. City.

& LOCKWOOD
>KER3,
to Wills & Co. 
ito Standard Stock & 
Exchange.

31Liverpool Grain and Produce.
April 1.—Wheat—Spot 

quiet; No. 2 red western winter 7s. Id.; 
futures steady ; May 6s lid; July, 7s %d; 
Sept., 6s U%d. Com—Spot steady ; prime 
American mixed, new,. 5s 4%d; prime Am
erican mixed, old,' 5s 7d. Futures—Quiet; 
May, 6s 6%d; July', nominal.

567 00606 
8 90

Dressed hogs, cwt .............. 7 76
LIVERPOOL, —Morning Sales.— 

Silver I»>af—200 at 8.
Foster—400 at 60.

11 00 700742FOUR M0NJHS FOR PERJURY8 25 E. R. ,C. CLARKSON, Trustee, 
Toronto, March 31, 1908. Scott 3t375 194—Afternoon Sales— 

Temlskamlng—300 at 32% 
Conlagas—20 at 3.95.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. Magistrate Says Sentence Is Light— 
Other Police Court Cases.ed7 ADJOURNED MORTGAGE SALEThe prices quoted below are for first- 

class quality; lower grades sell at corres
pondingly lower quotations :
Hay, car lots, ton ....
Potatoes, car lots, bags 
Evaporated apples, lb...
Turkeys, dressed ............
Geese, dressed. .........
Ducks, dressed ..................
Chickens, dressed ..........
Old fowl, dressed..............
Butter, separator, dairy.........0 30
Butter, store lots....................... .
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 32 
Eggs, new-iald, dozen
Cheese, large, lb............
Cheese, twin, lb............
Honey, extracted, lb.

DNDS, MINING 
ARES
Correspondence Invited 
EY & McCAUSLAND 
rest, TORONTO 
Haln 5166.

Edward Berry, a theatre constable, 
who, when summoned to court for at
tempting to evade paying carfare by 
showing his badge, committed perjury, 
was yesterday sentenced to four 
months’ imprisonment.

“I am sorry I cannot give you a year 
or two. You deserve It. The trouble is 
the weight of a heavy sentence would 
fall on your wife and children,” said 
•the magistrate.

Edward Mack, theft of h&rness, was 
sent down for five months.

Robert Jabastein, who raised a city 
pay slip from $2 to $6, was sentenced 
to five months. He pleaded the tempta
tion of poverty and the support of a 
crippled father.

Thomas Sharp, bartender for Ed
ward Gallon’s Lansdowne Hotel, was 
fined $10 and costs for selling liquor to 
a minor.

191 191 Of House No. 6 PEMBROKE STREET 
Toronto, at Townsend A Co, 68 King 

847 street East, Saturday, 4th April, 1908
at twelve o’clock. y

HENDERSON * DAVIDSON.

BOUGHT KEG BY QUART.New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, April 1.—Flour—Receipts, 

31,766 barrels; exports, 30,395 barrels ; 
sales, 1800 barrels; dull, but about steady. 
Rye flour, dull and 
steady. Rye, dull.

Wheat—Receipts, 32,000 bushels; ex
ports. 40,292 bushels; sales, 1.250,000 bush
els, futures. Spot, steady ; No. 2 l ed, $1, 
elevator; No. 2 red, $1, f.o.b, afloat; No. 
1 Northern Duluth, $1.12%, f.o.b, afloat; 
No, 2 hard winter, $1.10%, f.o.b, afloat.

There was good buying of wheat on 
the breaks to-day, Influenced by predic
tions' for colder weather In the south
west. Prices advanced about %c per 
bushel, helped also by talk of lighter 
Argentine shipments and closed within 
%c of top. May, $1.00% to $1.01%, closed 
$1.01%; July. 95%e to 96c, closed 96c.

Corn—Receipts, 11,825 bushels; exports, 
3670 bushels ; spot, steady ; No. 2, 74%c, 
elevator, and 70c, f.o.b, afloat; No. 2 
white, 70%c, and No. 2 yellow, nominal, 
f.o.b, afloat. Option market was with
out transactions, dosing %c to %c net 
higher: May, closed 75%c; July, closed 
73%c.

Oats—Receipts. 61,000 bushels; spot, 
easier; mixed, 26 to 82 pounds, 64%c; na
tural white, 26 to 32 pounds, 5Kc to 58c; 
dipped white, 32 to 40 pounds, 56c to 61c.

Rosin, quiet. Turpentine, weak, 56c. 
Molasses, steady.

.$16 00 to- $....

.. 0 85 0 90

.. 0 07% 0 08% Conviction Quashed on Interesting 
Legal Point.

Judge McGibbon of Brampton yes
terday quashed the conviction of P. J. 
Lamphier of Erlndale.for selling liquor 
In quantities larger than one quart, 
holding that the defendant had not 
violated the provisions of the License 
Act requiring the holder of a tavern 
license to sell in quantities less than 
one quart.

The facts In evidence before Police 
Magistrate Taylor of Streetsvllle were 
that a customer called at the hotel and 
asked for a keg of ale. Lamphier In
formed him he could not sell such a 
quantity, but there was nothing to pre
vent him from making a number of 
sales which in the aggregate would 
make up the quantity he wanted. A 
keg was procured and the customer 
purchased the legal quantity and re
peated the purchase until he had ob
tained the quantity he desired, when he 
left the hotel with the ale In his wagon, 
no payment being made at the time, 
the sale being on credit. This the ma
gistrate held to be an evasion of the 
law and Imposed à fine of $20 and costs. 
His Honor Judge McGibbon held that 
while the License Act prohibited the 
sale of liquor In quantities exceeding 
a quart. It did not prohibit a number 
of successive sales .and quashed the 
convictio^. Mr. Haverson, K.C, ap
peared fori<Lamphier; Mr. McFadden, 
K.C, of Brampton, - 'for the Inspector.

AUSTRIA REJECTS PROPOSAL.

VIENNA, April 1.—The Neue Freie 
Presse announces tha/t Austria has de
finitely rejected Great Britain’s pro
posal for the appointment of a gover
nor-general of Macedonia.

0 230 IS
6567380 13 easy; cornmeal.0 12

Vendors’ Solicitors, 24 Adelaide Street Cast, 
Toronto.

246 I 0 140 13
0 15........0 14
0 120 11

e renewal 
nter ser-LARKSON 0 31

0 26 0 27 AUCTION SALES.0 33
0 170 16

Suckling&Co.0 13%GNEE,

ik Chambers
STREET,
[ONTO.

0 14
878U 12% 1,0090 11

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
City Clerk,

City Clerk's Office, Toronto, March 26th,
M26.A2.

V
Live Poultry Wholesale.

Turkeys, young ........................ $0 20 to $....
Turkeys, old ..................
Chickens, fancy, large 
Chickens, medium ...
Fowl .....................................
Squabs, per dozen........

WE ARE INSTRUCTED BY1908.0 18 OSLER WADE
ASSIGNEE

o'is0 14246 0 130 12 ESTATE NOTICES.
0 09 2032162 00 3 00 to sell by public auction, "en bloc,” M 

a rate on the $, at our warerooms, 61 
Wellington Street Wes#, Toronto, on

Wednesday, April 8th,
*t 2 o'clock p.m, the stock belonging 
to the estate of

BUCHANAN & CO.
282 Yonge Street, Toronto, 

consisting1 of :•
Clothe. ... ______
Dreee Goods..........
Ladle*’ Suite ....
Ladles’ Skirt* . ..
Ladiee* Bloueee . .
Small Ware* ....
Mnfff. Plant .....
Shop Furniture ..

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
—Judicial Notice to the Creditors 
of the Provincial Construction 
Company, Limited,

Pursuant to the winding-up order made 
by the High Court of Justice In the mat
ter of the Dominion. Wlnding-up Act, R. 
S. C, Chap. 144, and In the matter of The 
Provincial Construction Company, Limit
ed, bearing date the 17th day of February. 
A.D. 1908, the creditors of the above- 
named company, and all others who have 
claims against the said company, having 
Its head office In the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, are, on or before the 
21st day of April, A.D. 1908, to send by 
post, prepaid, to The Trusts & Guarantee 
Company, Limited, the Liquidator of the 
said The Provincial Construction Com
pany, Limited, at Its office, No. 43 King- 
street West, Toronto, their Christian and 
surnames, addresses arid descriptions, the 
full particulars, verified by oath, of their 
claims, and the nature and amount of 
the securities. If any, held by them, and 
the specified value of such securities, or 
In default thereof they will be peremptor
ily excluded from the benefits of the said 
act and windlng-up order.

The Master-in-Ordlnary will, on the 
27th day of April, A.D. 1908, at eleven 
o’clock In the forenoon, at his chambers 
In Osgoode Hall, In the City of Toronto, 
hear the report of the Liquidator upon 
the claims of creditors submitted to him 
pursuant to this notice, and let all par
ties then attend.

Dated this 21st day of March, A.D. 1908.
THOMAS HODGINS.

Master-in-Ordlnary.
C. & H.- D. GAMBLE & ERICHSEN 

BROWN, Solicitors for the Liquidator, 
THE TRUSTS A GUARANTEE COM

PANY, LIMITED.

R R E L L,
2.,M. Am.LlVL E.,etc.
3NGINBEB, -246
>ing Properties.
h, Toronto.

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East - Front street. Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs. Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers..$0 06% 
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 04% 
Country hides ....
Calfskins ................
Kips ...........................
Horsehides, each 
Horsehair, per lb 
Tallow, per lb....
Sheepskins .......

DOUMA PROGRESSES.f 325399
Bill Introduced to Increase Mem

bers’ Salarleg.

I $0 03% to $0 04
0 100 09 ST. PETERSBURG, April 1.—Follow

ing the lead of the legislators of Paris0 080 07 ...........9621 76
........... 671 73
........... 382 86
........... #20 68
........... 95» 13
...........1073 titi
..... 377 86 
........... 312 99

2 50Bale.

paying five to seven 
anting a good safe 
(vestment, write at '

►light, sold and taken 
pondence solicited.

purities, Limited
reet, Toronto.

New York Metal Market.
Pig Iron, nominal. Copper, quiet: lake,

$13 to $13.25. Lead, quiet, $3.90 to $4. Tin, Russian douma to-day Introduced a bill 
weak; Straits, $30.75 to $31.24. Spelter, for the Increase of their salaries by the 
quiet.

. 0 25 

. 0 04%

. 0 70 0 90

and Washington, 60 members of the 1873796 vo%

extension thru ttye recess of their pre
sent compensation of $5 a day.

They complain that the sum they 
now receive Is wholly inadequate to the 
St. Petersburg scale of living.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
New York Sugar Market.

Sugar, raw, firm; fair refining, 3.86c; 
centrifugal, 96 test, 4.30c; molasses su
gar, 3.61c; refined, steady.

London Wool Sales.
LONDON, April 1.—The wool auction 

sales were continued to-day, with offer
ings of 13,273 bales. Competition was 
spirited from nil sections and prices 
showed a hardened tendency for medium 
cross-bred, which were wanted by the 
home trade. France and America. The 
latter buyers secured a fair proportion of 
half-breds at 13%d. Merinos ruled firm. 
The following are the sales In detail; New 
South Wales, 700 bales, scoured ls 4d to 
ls 2%d; greasy, 7d to lOd. Victoria, 1600 
bales, scoured Is Id to ls Sd: greasy, 
4aid to 1» 6d. South Australia. 400 bales: 
greasy 7%d to 10%d. West AvstrnUa, 700 
bales, scoured lid to ls; greasy, 5d to ls 
%d. New Zealand, 8300 bales, scoured lid 
to Is 8%d; greasy. 4d to is l%d. Cape of 
Good Hope and Natal. 900 bales, scoured 
ls 2%d to ls 8d; greasy, 4%d to 8d.

The following were the last prices made 
at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
points, except when mentioned :

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, buyers 89c; 
No. 2 red, sellers 91%c; No. 2 mixed, sell
iers 89%c, buyers 8Sc.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions; No. 2 goose, no quotations.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, no 
quotations; No. 2, no quotations.

Rye—No. 2, buyers 85c.

Barley—No. 2, sellers 63c; No. 3X, sell
ers 62c; No. 2, no quotations.

Oats—No. 2 white, buyers 46%; sellers 
47c; No. 2 mixed,' rio quotations.

Bran—Sellers $24,50, Toronto.

Buckwheat—Buyers 64c, sellers 66c.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.50 
bid, for export. Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $6; second patents, $5.40; Strong 
bakers’, $5.30i

v Peas—No. 2, buyers 87%c, sellers 88c. 

Corn—No. 2 yellow, buyers 68c, Toronto.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St." Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.90 In barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $4.50 in barrels. These prices 
are for delivery; car lots 5c less.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futnures:
Wheat—April $1.06% bid, May $1.08% bid, 

July $1.11% asked. - -
Oats—April 42%c bid, May 44%c asked.

96622 61
TERMS i 1-4 cash, 10 per cent, at 

time of sale, balance at 2 and 4 months, 
bearing Interest, and satisfactorily se
cured.

Stock and Inventory may be Inspect
ed on the premises. 282 Yonge Street, 
and Inventory at the office of the As
signee, 67 Bay Street, Toronto.

750
THE BEAUTIES OF THE

“LAKE OF BAYS” COUNTRY
24*

IA Summer Paradise for Summer 
Travel.

A handsome brochure, artistically Il
lustrated, has been issued by the Grand 
Trunk passenger department, telling of 
the beauties of the Lake of Bays district 
in the "Highlands of Ontario.” A new
feature of this district is the new hotel- Medicine Hat Bonds,
the NY awa at Norwaj Point. The ho- mfdtpt'VF WAT Ahril 1 —At a

f&'S?'.— S5?. "S;
water, with a brood of seven wild geese Lu* the offer of Mackenzie & Co., 1 o 
soaring skyward beyond the tower. >5Tae ronto, at 91 and accrued interest was 
concise description embodies —the sto/y accepted for $40,000 worth of 20-year 
of a very charming resort, and there As five per cent, sidewalk debentures, 
a preparatory poem by Mr. Cy Warman, 
who tells that he ls off “To the High
lands of Ontario, In the merry berry 
moon.”
"To the Highlands of Ontario, in the 

merry berry moon.
To the haunts of Hiawatha that are 

nigh:
By the Banks of Athabaska, where it’s 

always afternoon,
I’m waiting for the Wawa to go by.”

The very pretty duo tone photo en
gravings show the beauties of the new 
fairy land far more effectively than 
Words can do. The Illustration on the 
cover, which ls reproduced by trio chro
matic process from an oil painting, ls a 
typical scene In the “Lake of Bays” terrl- 
tory—an Indian on a promontory gazing 
at the search-light from the lake steam
er A copy can be obtained free on ap
plication te J. D. McDonald, D.P.A., To^ 
ronto.

ND GRAIN
'or k—Chicago

246

ag-h & Co.
TORONTO

pay-

3461,578 1,441

65

nt
(

nities 364

The school board also met, and con- 
93 1-2 from the 

Credit Fonder for $30,000 worth of de
bentures. The offer was declined.

eidered an offer of
M;P We will pur* 
of the standard 

on the New YorU 
a deposit of ten 

I advance yotl the 
hase money, which 
o repay us in in-

612345

CATTLE MARKETS. NOTICE229 127Cudney Pleads Guilty.
GUELPH, April 1.—(Special.)—Alex. 

Cudney appeared before Judge Chad
wick this morning on three charges of 
stealing.

He pleaded guilty on all of the 
charges and was remanded for sen
tence. The' other charges against him 
will come up In day or two. George 
Johnson, who was arrested for being 
plicated with him in the pork steal
ing cases, was allowed out on $200 bail.

Menace of the Anarchist.
NEW YORK, April 1.—Following the 

receipt from police headquarters of a 
Temperance Rally. warning that evidence had been obtain-

A temperance meeting under the aus- ed that an anarchistic attack might be 
rrlces of the Northern Women’s Chris- make upon the members of the ex*- 
tlan Temperance Union will be held at change, the Consolidated Stock Ex- 
thfe Central Methodist Church pàrlors change has decided to close its gal- 
to-night Thé speakers will be Mayor 1er!es.
Oliver Aid. James Hales and T. Gib- Similar warnings are said to have 
son Joseph Tait will occupy the chair, been sent officials of the other ex- 
Some good musical selections will be changes, including the cotton exchange 
rendered between each of the addresses.Jand the New York Stock Exchange.

■YCables Steady—Cattle Easier, Hogs 
Higher In American Markets.

NEW YORK. April 1. —Beeves—Receipts 
1960;steers. slow to 10c lower; bulls, steady 
to weak : cows, steady for undergrades; 
others, 10c to 15c lower; steers. $5.25 to 
$7.10: bulls, $3.75 to $4.40: cows, $2 to $4.60; 
dressed beef weak. Liverpool and Lon
don cattle and beef markets firm. Ex
ports to-day 2960.

Calves—Receipts 1937. Market strong

Notice ls hereby given that Arthur 
Jarres Townsend of the City of Toronto, 
lit the County of York, in the Province of 
Ontario, steward, will apply to the Par
liament of Canada, at the next session 
thereof, for a bill of divorce from his 
wife, Cora Leffler Townsend, on the 
giound.of adultery, and desertion.

URQUHART, ÜRQUHART & PAGE.
Solicitors for the Applicant.

Dated at Toronto, In the Province of 
Ontario, this 11th day of January, 1908. 4

I A

PERKINS 4
Stock Exchange

FF1C£ :
73

-V-OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 
4-' Victor Blackball of the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, In the 
Province of Ontario, Manufacturer, will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada, at 
the next sessions thereof, for a bill of 
divorce from his wife, Mabel Blanche 
Blackball, of the City of Toronto, In the 
said County of York and Province of On
tario, on the ground of adultery and 
desertion. William H. Price. Continental 
Life Building, Toronto, Solicitor for Ap
plicant. Dated at Toronto, Province of 
Ontario, this 26th day of March, 1908.

HD HOTEL Wood’» Phesphodiae,
ÎLa^tKfe
nervous system, makes new 

old Veina Ourt» Nerv
ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des- 
oondency. Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sptr 
■natorrhata, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses 
Price $1 per box, six for «5. One will please, six 
will cure.' Sold by all druggists or mailed in 
ilain Dkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet 
mailed free. The WooU Medicine Co. 
formerly HOstdsor)

24tr.
806Chicago M.arkets.

Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board 
of Trade:
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attended theSt. Clement's Church, 
funeral of his sister, Mrs. (Rev.) J. 
Ridley, which took place to Galt to
day. Mrs. Ridley’s death occurred sud
denly last Sunday night, while on a 
visit to her father, Rev. W. S. Griffin, 
fier husband. Rev. Dr. Ridley, is rural 
dean of Waterloo.

—■

York County
and Suburbs SIMPSONLucky little 

Yellow curs,

They fion’t Have to 
Buy their furs.

COMPANY,
LIMITED

THE
ROBERT

'

PR
MIMICO. Thursday, April 2ndH. H. Fudger, President; J, Wood, Manager.

World subscribers In Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
das-street East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. Intending advertiser* may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.

* " Villagers Are Taking Steps to Light 
* Up the Place.

MIMICO, April l.—The special early 
recreation of spring fishing .Is begin
ning to take on a somewhat active ex
citement this week, with the Mlmlco 
Creek, that part at least near the 
lake shore, as the happy spot for this 
kind of pleasure-seeker. Suckers are 
moving up stream and fishermen, little 
and big, are strenuously reaching for 
them late into the night, with drag
net, dip-net, splash-net. As yet the 
catch is rather smaal as to quantity, 
three bags full being the best record by 
any party. In contfaet with this are 
the stories being told of great catches 
of years ago, when a wagon load was 
easily caught by hand.

A third street lamp has been added 
this week. This one belongs to W. F. 
Yong of the Windsor House on Man- 
chester-street. Frank Kerll of Bur- 
lington-road, this year chairman of 
the police village trustees, donated 
the first one, while Dr. Godfrey more 
recently placed one in front of his of
fice in Southamptcn-street, and more 
may soon be added.

Mlmico a couple of years ago was 
hoping for electric light for both street 
and domestic use from the York Loan 
from Erindale. Some of the trans
mission poles were distributed along 
the proposed route, while some are still 
lying in the G. T. r‘. yard here. This 
failure was followed by the Stark Co.'s 
effort, which also didn't materialize 
here, and at present it looks as if but 
for an occasional lamp the village will 
have to get along with the natural 
light and darkness for some time long
er before electricity comes.

/

Men’s Springtime Bargainsa
Headwear.s Men’s Suits.

Men's Single and Double- 
Breasted Spring Suits, medium 
light and dark grey shades, also /" Q /■ 
darker greys and black mixtures, 3*vd 
regular 7.50, 8.00 and 9.00,
Friday

JUNCTION CUSTOMS 
SHOW GOOD INCREASE

Men’s Soft Hats, telescope, 
neglige or crease crown shapes, 
Tblack, brown, fawn and grey, 
regular up to 2.00, Friday

Men’s Derby Hats, latest' 
shapes, fine English fur felt, black - 
only, regularly up to 2.00, Friday.

69c.1 J
fj

MinistiShamrocks Look For Another Suc
cessful Year—Car Tracks Re- 

, paired—County Items.

h95c.:
: Some

StalJ Men’s Trousers. Men’s and Boys’ Caps, assort-] 
ed lot in golf and Varsity shapes, * 
tweeds and serges, regular up to I 

1 50c, Friday.........................................*
15c. aMen’s Strong Domestic Tweed 

Working Trousers, in assorted 
grey shades, also grey and black, 
medium wide and neat stripe 
patterns, substantially sewn, sizes 
32-42, 1.50 pants, on «sale Fri
day at

TORONTO JUNCTION. April 1.— 
After “YingV at Humberside-avenue 
all day, the Dundas cars resumed the 
regular route to Keele-street about 5 
o’clock to-night.
Junctions In the tracks between Keele 
and Union-streets had sagged and the 
cars for the past day or two have w en 
subjected to a mild for mot roller 
coasting. Contractor Dill, however, 
got a gang of men at work this morn
ing and inserted iron plater under the 
tracks at the points where they had 
sunk. This will relieve ti>; trouble 
temporarily, but the rails thmeselves 
are In a poor condition And the town 
officials consider the laying of new

Especially in fur garments, are appearances 
deceptive. The customer cannot rely on her own 
superficial knowledge of skins. She must, to a 
large extent, be guided by the character of the store 
she deals with.

The reputation of our fur department is due 
to entire satisfaction given in seasons past. Our 
stock is not chosen blindly ; we know the storv of 
every garment, from the time the skin leaves' the 
trapper till the finished piece comes to our counters.

Pelts are selected by experts, who understand 
the importance of thick, brilliant, rich specimens. 
Skilled practical workers fashion the garments ; you 
may rely on attractive, perfectly made designs.

You will find in our complete stock every de
sirable style and design. Low prices are a feature ; 
we doubt if you can nearly match our values else
where. And the purchaser may rest assured that 
there will be no disappointments, no after regrets.

;

MUNI

98c, Men’s Furnishings.
eglige and 
>llars, black 

sateen# English Oxford, flannel A 
and cashmerette, sizes 14 to 18 *" <?ue
in the lot, regular value up to
1.50, Friday.......................................

White Cotton and Flannel-) "} 
ette Night Robes, yoked, well 
made, sizes 14 to 19, regular
75c, Friday............. .. ....  i............ ;■

Men’s and Boys’ Silk Neck-' - ^ | 
four-in-hand, neat designs, - 1 Ir

regular 25c and 50c, Friday

Men/s White Unlaundered 
Shirts, soiled, sizes 14, 17,17^,
18, only, regular value
7 5c, 1.00, Friday.................... .....

Men’s Elastic Web Suspend
ers, cast-off white kid ends, regu
lar 50c, Friday,................. ...

Some of the rail
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Men’s Shirts, n 
working shirts with cor

■A

Beys’ Suits.
Boys’ Strong Durable Two- 

piece School Suits, neat grey 
and black checked tweeds, in 
light and dark shades, coât made 
with belt and plaits and knicker 
pants, 24-33, regular 3.00,3.50 
and 4.00, Friday......................... .

WESTON.if

39c.For sale or to let, that beautiful re
sidence corner King and North Station- 
streets, Wee ton. Contains ten rooms, 
large lawn, plenty of shade trees, «also 
a good carriage house and stable. This 
property is in excellent condition. As 
the owner is leaving Weston this pro
perty will be sold on easy terms, or 
rented reasonably to a good tenant. 
Apply on premises or to W. S. McFar- 
lane, Box 67, Weston.

2.491tracks to be the only permanent «so
lution of the difficulty.

President Dalton Resigns.
A meeting of the Junior Shamrotk 

Lacrosse Club was held to-night to ac
cept the resignation of \V. J. Dalton, 
who was recently elected president tor 
the season. Mr. Dalton finds lie will 
be unable to devote his time to me 
team's work this year. Charles Lu- 
chanan, manager of the Sterling Bank, 
was elected.

The revised list of officers Is: Hon. 
President, Mayor Baird: lion- Vice- 
President, Ex-Mayor Jesse_ Smith; 
President, Chas. Buchanan; First Vice- 
President, Dick Bond; Second Vice- 
President, Gordon Patterson; Third 
Vice-President, W. 3. Irwin; Secretary- 
Treasurer, W. J. Wadsworth; dele
gates to the C.L.A. convention, Chas: 
Buchanan and Fred Waghorne. A 
meeting to elect a manager for the 
team will be held in the office of the 
(Sterling Bank at 9 o'clock „n Saturday 
evening. This meeting is important 
and a full attendance Is requested.

After an illpess of two years, Mrs. 
Sarah Daniels, wife of George Daniels 
of Jane-street, died this -afternoon, 
aged 62 years. She leaves a husband 
and grown-up family. The funeral 
will take place on Saturday.
' A pleasant little incident happened 
last night when Mrs. Teasdale of 396 
Quebec-avenue, for the past twelve 
years organist of Victoria Presbyter
ian church, was waited on by a com
mittee of the church session and pre
sented with a purse of gold. Mrs. 
Teasdale has lately resigned from her 
position as organist and the presenta
tion was made as a mark of apprec
iation for her faithful services.

Yesterday while in the act of rais
ing a trowel of mortar to the side of a 
house on which he was doing some 
plastering, David Milian of Alexan- 
der-street received a slight stroke of 
paralysis. He was taken to Grace'Hos- 
pital, and his condition to-night is 
much improved.

Vital statistics for March are: Births 
26, marriages 7, deaths 14. The record 
for the corresponding month of last 
year was: Births 23, marriages 7, 
deaths 11.

si
1 wear,’ I

456I Writing Pads.
350 Writing Pads, large 

letter size, “Maltese Linen," one 1 — 
hundred sheets, with separate . | |/Qe

• blotter and black linès, regular 
price 15c, Friday, each..............

Q.O.R. PROMOTIONS. 19 c.s
Australian Officer Will Be Attached 

to the Regiment.
I

THE W. & D. DINEEN CO., Limited
140 Yorige Street.

* TheThe Queen's Own Rifles held their 
first parade of the season last night 
with Col. Sir Henry M. Pellatt in 
mand. The regiment turned out 714 
strong, with a recruit class of 744. The 
evening was spent In battalion move
ments in the Armories.

According to the regimental orders, 
authority has been given by the com-j 
manding officer for the formation of a 
machine gun detachment and a signal 
corps as regimental units. Lieut. H.
G. Muntz will take command of the 
unit attached to the first battalion, 
and Lieut. C. V. Massey of that at
tached to the second battalion.

Lieut. A. J. McCausland, second 
glment, having Qualified, is confirmed 
in his rank. The resignation of Capt.
F. D. Benjamin is gazetted, taking 
effect Feb. 3. .Lieut. John Hutcheson, 
from the 11th regiment, Argenteull 
Rangers, has been made provisional 
lieutenant, vice H. G. P. Nicholls, pro
moted. Lieut. W. W. Berry, Victoria 
Rifles, Australia, is attached to the 
giment during his residence in Canada.

The following officers have been post
ed: Lieut. W. J. Rooney, C Company, 
and Lieut. W. W. Berry, D Company, 
of the first battalion; Lieut. E. M.
Henderson, F Company, and Lieut, J.
A. Murray, I Company, of the second 
battalion, and Lieut. J. Hutcheson, as
sistant quarter-marter.1 Col.-Sergt W.
D. P. Barker will act as lieutenant 
with M Company, second battalion, 
and Col.-Sgt. J. Kennedy In the same 
capacity with F Company, second bat
talion.

The officer commanding made the doing any Injury to any Canadian 
following promotions: Staff, to be or- bank.
derly room sergeant, second battalion. With reference to statement that the 
Corp. L. B. Lewis, first battalion. A Bank of Commerce was a gambling 
Company, to be corporals, Pts. A. V. bank, he merely referred to a refer- 
Greaves, vice McCollum, promoted; L. enoe by the insurance commission to 
W. Archer, vlee Hughes, discharged, certain transactions. On this point 
C Co., to be sergeants, Corps. H. J. Mr. Walker in his letter' to M>. Kemp 
Blackmore, vice Whiteley, discharged; says: “On tihe basis of three actual
G. A. Sampson, to complete establish- transactions in purchasing shares 
ment. E Company, to be sergeant, Pte. reasons for such purchases being un- 
A. R. Church, vice Jarman, dlscharg- known to him, Mr. Pringle calls the 
ed; to be corporals, Ptes. W. J. Both- bank a gambling institution h« even 
well, vice Hodgkinson, discharged; G. suggests that Important events
H, Gilchrist, vice Hill, discharged. banking history, such as th- absorn- 

Second battalion—F Company, to be Mon of other banks, were brought
color-sergeant, Corp. U. E. Evason, about as part of a policy or .-uec-u a 
vice Kennedy, promoted ; to be ser- tton In stocks. These sbuements are 
géant, Pte. J. H. Rooke, vice Sheather, all utterly unfounded. 'Ih* Canadian 
discharged. G Company, to be ser- Bank of Commerce does n.v now ana 
géant, Corp. E. D. Cunningham, vice never has at any time, mail* a urac- 
Ellis, reverted; to be corporals, Ptes. tlce; of buying and selling stocks in 
W. S. Bushell, vice Whitby, dlscharg- public markets or otherw^* It does 
ed; J. O. Slaight, vice Cunningham, not now nor has it ever speculate,’ in 
promoted. H Company, to be color- stodks, and its history andVeputatlun 
sergeant, Sgt. F J. Tyner, vice Greer, as known thruout Canada and in Co- 
discharged ; to bè sergeant, Corp. G. elgn countries are such as w entitle it 
L. Ingles, vice Tyner, promoted; to be to immunity from criticism of the 
corporal, Pte. G. M. West, vice Ingles, ture of that in question ™ 
promoted I Company, to be corporals, Then the letter deals wi-fi charging 

J' ^cL“re^ v ce Irving pro- of high rates of Interest in the west 
moted; R. N. C. Davis, vice Greet, The case in point occurred ,, -L vui 
promoted; C. V. Samuel, on establish- kon where prices were enormously
Ptes n wranany' V5 ™ra1?' I h‘8her than in any othar part 
Ptes, D. W. vice McCausland, ada, and higher rates of interest
promoted, F. O. Tidy, vice Robertson, therefore, were unavoidable Refer ' 
promoted; A ddfleld, vice Young, pro- ring to the comparilon between th^ 
moted. M Company, to be sergeant. Commerce and the newest of banks to Pte A. A. Strathbee, vice Dunlop, re- show the Commerce hTd less £rcenf- 
verted; to be corpora s^Ptes W. B. age jof assets tin proportion to^Sbîîï- 
Brandt, \ Ice Ferry, discharged ; F. J. ties : to the pu'blic the letter nointpri 
Pond .vice inglis, discharged. out that It was flllactous to .Take a

Other appointments are. Staff—To comparison. Any new bank on tins 
be regimental O. R. sergeant, Col.-Sgt. basis was making its position worse 
A. Rose, rice Rooney, promoted; to be with each addition to Us customers 
orderly room clerk, first battalion, with The figures properly used TV» the 
rank of corporal, Pte. N. O. Wheeler, strongest evidencTof esteem „ ,;h ,h
Ro°se 'transferred' ^ b^U°n- vice ^e Commerce is held, because ti^y 

Uni,, further^,ders the follow,ng S!®? XST^L^Vh^Wr-

Sr"! Mon"rToT: le sees r °j “7“;

Corp W. J Bothwen. F. Company, January"'aT Commet n^er cent ' 
second battalion, Corp. G. F. Boyce. Montreal 119 per cento Do o nion ‘-U 
K. Company, second battalion, Pte. G. per pent.; Merchants 126 per cent™ 
Andrews^ As corporals: F Company, Nova Scotia 127 per cent ^ "
Second battalion, Pte. F. Barnes. I The next noint a.Jw. . ,
Company, second battalion, Pte. J. W. , dapo#ltsP It ' th " a® °8S 
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NONE HAVE PREFERENCE. ROWLEY A FREE MAN.

KINGSTON, April 1—William H . 
Rowley, who wrecked the Atlaa Loan 
Company of St. Thomas and was in 
1904 sentenced to 12 years in the peni
tentiary, has been pardoned and is 
in the States.

His health has Improved greatly since 
Iris confinement.

Referee Kappele Winds Up York Loan 
Judgments.li>

PRINGLE EXONERATES 
THE BUNK OF COMMERCE

Referee Kappele yesterday threw out 
all the preference claims against the 
York County Loan, completing all 
Judgments.

These claims were based on with
drawable shares, where the right of 
withdrawal, had hot been used prior 
to the Insolvency of the company.

The National Trust Co., liquidator 
of the York Loan Co., sold building lots 
belonging to that company totaling 
450 feet , in the month of March. The 
average price was about *22 pér foot, 
and the lands were on Roncesvalles, 
Lucas, Parkway, Fern and Indian 
Grove-avenues.

y Successful Fitting
WHERE OTHERS HAVE FAILED, ]

Naturally adds to my reputation as an Expert ; 
Refracting Optician. Ir you have tried to get 
proper Glasses and have failed, I would tike 
to fit you with the proper Lenses. If you can 

, . A be helped with Glasses I have not the slight
est doubt of My ability to fit you.

F. E. LUKE, Refracting1 Optician
Issuer Marriage Licenses

11 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
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policy of,vLAID OFF 800 SHOP HANDS.

MONTREAL, April 1.—The Canadian 
Pacific Railway have laid off 800 hands 
at their Angus shops, in this city. The 
men take in all classes of labor—me
chanics, carpenters, painters, etc.
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False Impression With Public 
—B. E. Walker's Letter.
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Not the Children’s Aid Society.
Editor World: It has been stated 

that the citizens of Avenue-road weye 
appealing against the Children's Aid 
Society erecting a home in that dis
trict. A false impression has gone 
abroad that it Is the Children’s Aid So
ciety of Toronto that is making the 
application. This is not the case. Our 
society is erecting a large addition to 
the permanent home at 229 Slmc0e-st.

William Duncan,
Secretary.

OTTAWA, April 1.—(Special.)—In 
the house this afternoon Mr. Pringle 
ro*e to clear up some misunderstand
ing regarding his recent speech on the 
banking system. He said Mr. Kemp 
had received a letter from, B. E. 
Walker, President of the Bank of Com
merce, Objecting to some of Mr. 
Pringle's statements, and the member 
for Cornwall thought it due to the 
Bank of Commerce to clear up any 
misapprehensions, as he -would regret

I
Found Babe’s Body In Ash Pile.

- Acting upon information supplied by 
neighbors, Detective McMillan and 
P. C. Majury discovered the body of 
a prematurely born infant under a 
pile of ashes in the yard in rear of the 
house of William Golden, 124 Russett- 
avenue, yesterday.
_ The mother of the, child died in 
Grace Hospital Tuesday of blood poi
soning. The father is out of work.

No action will be taken by the police.
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Canada, which after a column of ad
ulation of the minister of marine and 
fisheries said his accusers were taint
ed by persons who boodled with 
money of the I .O. F„ like Foster. 
Fowler and Bennett Mr. Bennett said 
the statement was a “deliberate tin- 
truth.” Mr. Fowler fol’vwed. char
acterizing the reference to himself as 
an “absolute lie.”

Dr. Sproule asked If the government 
Intended taking steps to prevent the 
importation of cattle and horses from 
the United States v'hich are being 
brought in and Sold in such large 
numbers as thorobreds for 'breeding 
purposes, but which are not In reality 
eligible for registration in Canadian 
herd books.

The minister of customs said regu
lations for the entry of cattle and 
horses for Improvement of stock have 
continued the same as when establish
ed by order in council in 1887. These 
regulations do not require animals for 
Improvement of stock to be eligible for 
registration in Canadian herd books, 
and the question of amending them Is 
and has been under consideration.

E- H. Lewis Introduced a bill to 
amend the criminal code respecting 
injuries to persons due to motor ve
hicles. It provides a penalty of two 
years’ lmprlsonn ent on drivers an.I 
owners of automobiles. \
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Basketball on Stage.
The Champagne Girls at the Star next 

Week will play basketball with local" 
teams. A team picked from theatre

’ TuXaSrangSd 8 matCh tor

Fire at Trinity College.
Sparks from a chimney caused a 

small blaze on the roof at Trinity Col
lege yesterday afternoon.

Customs .Duties Increase.
Duties collected at the port of To

ronto Junction during March amount 
to $31,447.35, as compared with $23,918.25 
In March of last year, an Increase' of 
$7529.10. The total collections for the 
fiscal year, which closed to-day,amount 
to $290,012.13. They consisted of only 
nine months ended March 21, 1907; the 

11 collections were $240,249.40. This year’s 
increase Is, therefore, $49,762.73.

St. James' Hall now sports a splen- 
! did new stairway, built in connection 
j with the new bowling alleys about to 

'I be opened on the first floor of the bulld- 
] ing. The promoters of the enterprise 
, held a meeting last night and made 
| arrangements to open the alleys Jn 
about a week.

The funeral of Mrs. E. J. Walker, 25 
years old, who died suddenly on Mon
day evening, will take place from her 

: late residence, 80 Lakeview-avenue, on 
Friday, at 2.30 p.m. to Prospect Ceme
tery.

“Reconciliation’’ was the ‘ theme of 
Rev. Richard Seaborn at the Lenten 
service in St. John’s Church to-night.

NORTH TORONTO.

On Leaving Town Miss Nei.liy is 
Kindly Remembèred.

I
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THE PRICE IN BLOOD.

$l-$2 Per
Week

Fifty Lives on One Section of Grand dynami^T"^ ** handto*
Trunk Pacific. ------D. MOR/timON 

f “Vhm Qrmat OtotMef

These terms will make it easy for you to fit out 
with Spring Clothing and not feel the outlay, es
pecially now when money is tight.

GIRL STRUCK BY CAR.

Ethel Currie, 17 years, 60S Dufferin- 

struck toy an east bound 
Dundas-street car at Dufferln and Dun- 
das-streets at six .o’clock last night.

The girl stepped from behind a west- 
bound car from which she hod just 
alighted and was knocked down.

Her side was strained and she was 
removed to the Western Hospital.

Canoe Club at Shea’s.
Two hundred and' fifty members ot 

the Toronto Canoe Club, with their 
friends, occupied the pit and lower 
bexes of Shea’s Theatre last night. The 

9 b°xes and galleries were draped with 
club flowers.

NORTH TORONTO,April l.-A meet
ing of the E)>worth League of the 
Davisville Methodist Church 
der the auspices of the Ladles' Mis- 

I sionary Auxiliary. Mrs. J. J. Davis 
: presided. A literary and musical pro- 
j gram was rendered and. a profitable 
j time, spent. Those who took part in 
; the program were. Mesdames Murphy, 
j Verdon, Husband, Goulding, Miss Flor- 
| ence Brownlow and Miss Whaley.
« Rov. J. W. Wilkinson, the pastor, on 
| behalf of the Epworth League and the 
! Sunday school, presented Miss Addle 
Netlly with a farewell address and 
Bible and Hymn Book, on her depar
ture from Davisville to her home at 
Victoria Harbor.

The concrete sidewalk on Sherwood- 
avenue, south side, wintered evry bad
ly. Half of it is cracked and in some 
places the top dressing is-chipping oft. 
The five per cent, held back, from the 
contractors will not begin to cover the 
cost should the property owners de
mand a proper repair. The concrete 
culvert on Sherwood-avenue is also 
cracked right across. This culvert 
constructed late last fall.

The drama in oration and oratorio, 
given in the Eglinton Methodist Church 
to-night by Rev. C. S. Eby„as speaker, 
and Mr. Rechab Tandy, tenor was 
much appreciated.

Rev. Mr. Gay of Norway preached 
Lenten sermon in Christ Church Deer ! 
Park, to-night.

Several papers were read and dis- j 
| cussed on "Bible Characters"' at the « 

A. Y. P. A. meeting,of Christ Church, ! 
Deer Park, last night.

Rev. A. K. Griffin, assistant'rector of j

WINNIPEG. April 1.—A staff repre
sentative of The Winnipeg Telegram 
has just returned from a trip of over 
100 miles of line of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific between Kenora and Fort Will
iam, and makes a Showing of 50 men 
blown to pieces during the past 12 
months and as many more marred for 
life.

The report is replete with figures, 
names and dates on which the tragedies 
have occurred. A statement is made 
that the fatalities are Chiefly due to 
the inferior quality of explosives used
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COME AND TALK IT OVER
J

GENTLEMEN’S DEPT. LADIES’ DEPT,

I, Spriig Suits • - $7.50 up 
Spring Overcoats - $7.50 up 

■ Odd Trousers

New Spring Suits - $15 up

LatMt Spring Coat $7.50 up 

SkirtsSjeciil Prices to Clear*- : Failed to Report Parole. Si
BROCKVILLE, April 1.—William 

Iomlinson, a native of Brockvllle of .a 
respectable parentage, is now in the 
county jail, awaiting extradition pro- j | 
ceedlngs commenced by the United j 

I States Government, for neglecting to 
i ^eport Proper s.uthorftiee af £
Syracuse while allowed his liberty on ' 
parole, after serving a sentence for 
burglary.

$3.50 up
A big collection of very 

stylish Voiles, Panamas and

Boys’ Suits
was stated by Mr. 

Walker that all banks found that de
positors had drawn upon their bal
ances in much closer manner than 
when money was easier. All banks 
had experienced the same result from 
greater scarcity of money.

(Mr. Pringle concluded by saying that 
he did not take back anything he had 

ed! In support of his amendments

Custom Tailoring
Spring aid Summer materials 
new shown. Special terms are 
arranged......
Full Dreis Suits

Old Gateman Dead.
ST. JOHN. N.B., April 1.—The death 

took place this morning of Isaac Ste
vens. aged 78 y(ears, and until recently 
employed as gatekeeper at the I. C. R. 

, station. He was one of the best-known 
i : men in St. John. In early life he 

well known as a tugboat captain.

was ».Tweeds to clear at closeSt 8.00
. $30.00 prices.

10% Discount for Bills Paid in 30 Days was urg
to the act, but if he toad conveyed the 
impression that the Bank 
meree was a gambling bank, he would 
withdraw the statement.

Mr. Kemp read Mr. Walker’s letter 
In full.

Mr. Kidd’s Ambitions.
OTTAWA. April 1.—Edward Kidd, || 

whô resigned from the house of coniy . 
mon? to make a seat for R. L. Borden, É 
after the opposition leader’s defeat in W 
1904. is anxious to re-enter public life. |

It is looked upon as quite certain that 
Kidd and Mcllroy will be the Conserva. 
tive nominees In the safest Tory seat ‘ 
in the Dominion, the County ot !■ 
Carleton.

D. MORRISON of Com-

H A T PIXS! 
WANLESS & CO.

188 Yonge Street

The Credit Clothier. 318 Queen West.I MI
85An Absolute Lie.

W. H- Bennett, rising to a question 
of privilege, read an article from Le
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IsraoiALisTal
IN FOLLOWING DISEASES OF ME*

gs*. Kiss’ RSSu
Catarrh Stricture Lost Vitality 
Rupture Emission» Skin Diseases 
Diabetes Varicocele Kidney Affection*

gOffloei Oor. Adelaide and Toronto

to 1 P m., 1 p.m. -> I 
p.m. Sundays—10 a-m. to 1 p.m.

DRS; SOPER and WHITE
85 Toronto St., Toronto, Ontario^
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